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WOULD NEVER GO BACK 
TO THE OLD CONDITIONS

FULL SUPPORT 
OF LA PATRIE 

TO GOVERNMENT

KING WORRIED 
OVER HEALTH 

OF HIS SOYS
This is Taken as Meaning of 

Appointment of Thos. Cote 
to Newspaper Staff

SUICIDE’S 
SHOT KILLS 

BARTENDER

Board of Trade Gets More Letters 
Showing Benefits of 

Commission

;

Prince of Wales and Albert 
Have Mild Attack of Measles, 
Say Physicians Ten on Board When Gasoline 

Launch Turns Turtle in 
Columbia River

Russian Congregation Cooped 
Up in Church in Religious 

4 Frenzy
(Canadian Press)(Canadian Press)

Montreal, Feb. 14—Much intrest was 
aroused in political circles by the announce
ment that Thos. Cote would soon join the 
staff of La Patrie newspaper. It is be
lieved, he will become the principal direc
tor of the paper and the appointment ia 
regarded as indicating that Mr. Tarte’s 
paper will give its full support to the 
Laurier government.

London, Feb. 14 —Despite the reassur
ances of physicians King George is greatly 
worried over the condition of hip two sons, 
the Prince of Wales and his brother, who 
have the measles along with sixty-five 
other students at the British Naval Col
lege at Dartmouth. The king has order
ed that two bulletins daily be sent him 
at Buckingham Palace apprising him of 
the conditions of the boys.

In Des Moines, Write Two Business Men, The 
Three Years Under Commission Have Seen So
lution of The City’s Problems, and With No 
Extraordinary Ability Among Men Managing 
Affairs

!

AGED; THEY SEEK DEATHPROTEST TO STOOD
iTwo Deaths and Probably a 

Third Folow Decision of 
Denver Man to End His

Two Women of 75 Attempt Sui
cide in New York and One 
Succeeds—Girls Die Together, 
Are Overcome by Gas in Their 
Room

Priest Leader Transferred From 
Their Diocese, The, Take The*
Means to Secure MIS Remain- I “The attending physicians at Dartmouth 
ing Among T.iem—Sufferings ata.te tbat_ at*af.,fr°m whicb 0,6. , Prince of Wales and Albert are suffering
Are Intense is a mild one/’

SHEDIAG 
STATION IS

1
Life

Here are two more letters telling what to return to the old plan of government.
(Canadian Press) the commission-plan has done for Des 1“ *ac*> I believe that fully ninety per

„ „ , ,. , - cent, of our citizenship are entirely satis-
Denver, C0I9., Feb. 14-When William Momes:- _ . fled with the present plan,

McCrary fired a bullet through his' brain Offices of Witmer & Kauffman, insurance. Thte business affairs of this city are con-
Des Moines, Iowa, Feb. 8, 1911. ducted practically the same as the busi-

Mr. W. E. Anderson, secretary St. John ness affairs of any corporation that is
Board of Trade: * governed by a board of directors. Each

Dear Sir:—Yours of the second' received, one of the five1 commissioners has a par-
am very glad to have opportunity to ticuiar responsibility, and yet at the same

posed to have been in love. give you the information requested arid1 time all five of the commissioners or di-
tt.* net„rv >a will reply to your questions in order. rectors are charged with the rèsponsibilityIWrPO for Fmrrth Wifo D»rom > bullet. passed, tbJOUgh McCrary s Mrat_xhere is more interest in muni- Df conducting the affairs of our city in a

uecree Tor rourtn WITB Kecom- head. and entered ,the brain of Arthur cipal affairs under the new plan. business-like way The great value of the
mended By Referee—She Has Knowles, a bartender, who was standing Second—The cost of administration has commission plan is the direct" personal re-
Nnw an Inrnmp of tSft firth beside* him. JKnowles died a little before really been reduced, although the taxable sponsibility of each of the commissioners.
1 midnight. ' Ivalue ol property has ipcreased to such an The man who has charge of the streets

Xr v . v " ,,T Z__ , ,, __ When Mrs. Julie Sohn, with whom Me-' extent that even with a deduced^ levy and alleys has no opportunity to dodge re-
New York, Feb. 14—J. Campbell Thomp- çrary jg gai(] to have been jn{atualeii > there is more money t4 be spent, and they sponsibility. He must exercise his own

heard of his act. she took carbolic acid are doin* 80 many thin«a ^ have never best judgment, and do business,
by Edna Goodrich his fourth wife, has and probabIy wi„ ^ had attention before, that we are more Politics has been practically eliminated
recommended in his report that Mrs. - than geeting our money's worth. in the administration of our city affairs.
Goodwin be granted an unconditional di- _ Fourth-Under our plan any one can, If any one has any business with the city

M. JIIHN fini rni upon petition of twenty-five voters, run 0f Des Moines, he can go to our city hall
for office. It is difficult to say as to and transact that business just the 

liCy nnivr li/liyIdrno whether or not we get a better class of as if he had business with any other of
IwlLll mux nmneno ^ men.. Of this, however, we are certain, our various corporations.

iltr liuinillinrn we are ^ree from the grafters. They have J belong to what’ is known as the con- 
IKr INnUUnutU no sho* under this organization. servative element in my political affilia:

Fifth—Machine politics has been almost lions, and do not as a general thing look 
entirely eliminated. • with favor upon experiments in public

... , „ Individual Results of Competitions Sixth The high salaries have a tend- matters. I have always felt that direct,
mohon will be granted. - , ency to attract better men rather than individual responsibility in the conduct of

' >.at Goodwin, before his marnage, ex- at HetCWaWO Are Given UUt the reverse. \ public business was the desirable method
ecuted to Miss Gopdnch a deed of gift of TodaV Seventh—The general condition of the if it could be obtained in the management
one-half interest in $1,600,000 worth of 7 ______ city has been wonderfully improved, away of municipalities. I have no hesitancy in
property—bomto and California real es- J - ‘ . . beyond our greatest expectations. This saying that I believe the commission form
tate. On Mr. Goodwin s death all of this The list of individual prizes captured js jn the face of the fact that we have 0f government has solved that question
fortune goes to Miss Goodrich She is at Petewawa Camp in July of last year by wbat the majority of the business men of During the three years under the opera-
now obtaining an income of approximately the non-comissioned officers and men of Des Moines consider a.council of not un- tion of this system we have had no more
$50,000 a year from her half of the $1,600,- the 3rd Regiment, C. A., has been re- uauai ability. We believe that they are than ordinary business ability, so far as

ceived and the winners will have distri- honest—merely make this suggestion to ira- the personnel of the commission'is conceni-
buted amongst them more than $100 m press upon you that it is not the men ed. Any system that requires more than
Cash, in amounts varying from $2 to '$5. who are responsible for this wonderful ordinary ability in administering public
These prizes are for competition in signal- success but it is the .plan itself. affairs, in my judgment, will sooner or
ling, fuse setting and gun laying, and are, j^o. 2—There is no class of the citizens later fail. We believe we have tested it
awarded to the men making the most 0f Des Moines who would even consider wjtb tbe ordinary ability, and 
points in each of these branches of in-1 go;Dg bac]< tQ the old plan. ably satisfied with the result.

, struction. I I am sending under separate cover, copy Yours very respectfully

EEEEmEE SfStr.ww «e*CTMi wife
Sa?is -”mm««■
1 i> in on Saturdays Count O’Brien De Lassy, Mme. Muravieff viously announced. The list of individual ten dollar, bill, I believe, is the only in-)

After "a long argument the question was and ?rVPanf,che"koJ,0r .th<1 Poisoning of prizes is as follows: ducement for them to maintain such a ■ Moncton, Feb. 14-Ella Gertrude, wife
Snallv left over for fuller consideration at! Count X assilli Bourtibm is nearing the Signalling. position. of Chester A. Lawson died today aged
h special meeting on Feb. 23. The tem-j end* PtoBecutor Struve, m a five hours \j0 4 Battery—1st prize, $5, Corporal ; Yours very truly, ___^_ nineteen years. She.is survived by an in-
peranee forces will on Thursday wait upon sPeecl1 yesterctoy, closed the caw for the Tyner; 2nd prize, $3, Gunner G. Tonge. B. I. KALFFMAa. fact son. Stye was the daughter of Mrs.
the government to ask the repeal of the government. He demanded the full penal- j 5 Battery—1st prize, $5, Sergt. F. Here's Another > Hiawatha Dixon, of Sack ville. Interment
three-fifths clause in local option voting,; ^ ~a8:alI*?t 7e 1 &n^ Mme-. ^Iura" Johnston; 2nd prize, $3, Gunner W. Bri- _ 7 ; will be made in Sackvilfe on Thursday

vieff, and asked the jury to exercise con- man Executive Department Royal. Union Mu- afternoon
sidération in the case of Pantcheko who, Xo # Battery_U!t prize, $5, Sergt. H/ tual H{e Ineurance Company,. Two Ccott act cases were heard in the
he said, was the weak willed tool of the Biddiscombe; 2nd prize $3, Gunner H. , Mornes, Iowa, Feb. 9, 1911. police court today, one an adjuurneu. case
0 . . . , _ Lockhart. Mr. . E. Anderson, secretary Board of against the American Hotel and the other

The prosecutor s speech w'as devoted for Gun Laying. Trade, Saint John, New Brunswick: j a n'ew casé against the Brunswick Hotel.
the most part to De Lassy. He compared Batterv—1st nrize badee and $5 ^e.ar S*r:"T"Pb's clty adopted tbe <°m" Convictions were made ia both cases, and
him and Pantchenko to turbulent streams 4 ,, pr^e’ !,a,ge n, r?’ mission plan of government about three ' cn„, ..t syo costa imuosedseeking an outlet for their criminal activ-! G'mner R. Hill; 2nd pnze badge and $4, yearg ag£ and j*” been operating under 6ne3 ° C°°U ,mpOSed' —^

Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 14-Mrs Marshall, j.ty;. He paid alight attention to the con-1 77 BOT ' <:unne^Y3GilîofiPr4th nnï *he plan.aince that time. I think I might 0nV»|
wife of Wm. Marshall, of the Hamilton testimony given by Pantchenko “J»»- fa, R Price 5th 'prize be sa!e ™ saylng that tla?e mTV~ WOMAN SEEK ROYALdistillery, and her sisters, Mrs. Wm. i at the trial and to his strange behavior, ba^a a°d 50^Corporal F °Tonge ?6th ,lty of our cirizens would not be willing
Brown and Mrs Hurd of Burlington in- but he,d D® Leaay up to scorn for his Baage anB Lorporai r. 0In;.............. .......  , _
lierit *250 000 from their brother Wm P tactics in attempting to besmirch Count kld*® and **; Gunner J. Milligan.Merit *2W,UUU irom tueir nrotner, wm. r. j, mineral Bontnrlin and » Batter}’—1st prize, badge and $5, /* \
JLdlo,y, who died recently in Stamford, ^^^Ge^.1 Bonrimhn and W. Brennan; 2nd prige badge pEQPLE OF NOTE
L<,nn' the author and initiator of the crime. and $4, Corporal A. Galbraith; 3rd prize, lliVlDUV/i iTt/i

I

BURGLARIZED (Canadian Press)
Portland, Ogn., Feb. 14—The gasoline 

schooner Oshkosh turned turtle in the
Moncton Agog 1 oday Over This ™outh ?f„th= Columbia River y“t*rdai” Seven of the ten men comprising the crew
- This Evening’s Hockey Match were iœt.

p . j. , * New York. Feb. 14^-Two women, cacti
LXpiOSIOfl in ilOtel Of whom bad reached the three-qnarter

century mark, tried to end their lives here 
on Sunday. One succeeded and the condi
tion of the other ia very serious.

REPORTS IN FAVOR 
OF DIVORCE FROM NAT 

600DWIN, ACTOR

(Canadian Press) :
I'saritsyn, Government of Saratov, Rus- 

sia> Fen. 14—Fanatical scenes are wit
nessed here where the whole Greek Cath- 
Vo parish is suffering self-imposed depriv
ations in protest against the transfer of 
Priest Heliodorus, the reactionary leader, 
to another parish. Recently the holy 
synod announced the transfer of the priest 
from Tsaritsyn to the diocese of Tula. The 
announcement threw the parish people in
to a religious frenzy and with Heliodorus 
they took a solemn vow not to sleep, e«t 
or drink until the order of the holy synod 
has been rescinded.

Thousands of people are cooped up in 
the church where a service with-lighted 
candles continues uninterruptedly day and 
night. Many of the worshippers are on 
the point of suffocation and the sufferings 
of all are distressing to witness.

yesterday, because of business and marital 
troubles, he. not. only took -his own life, 
but killed a friend anil probably cost the 
life of the woman with whom he is sup- I

(Special to Times) .
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 14—1. C. R. an- Mrs. Ann Easton, seventy-five yean» old, 

thorities here have received word of a of No. 718 Fourth avenue, Brooklyn, 
burglary in Shediac railway station last jumped from a window on the second floor 
night. Chief Tingley and Policeman of her home and was instantly killed. She 
Jones of the I. C. R. left today for struck her head on the pavement in the 
Shediac. rear- yard. The body was found several

Moncton is all agog today over the Vic- hours later by her daughter, Mary, who 
toria-Crescent game here tonight, the de- fainted at the sight of the body. She 
ci ding game of the league series. A spec- was found unconscious by neighbors, 
ial train with 350 Halifax enthusiasts left Mrs. Easton’s husband died a year ago. 
Halifax about 9.30 o’clock. Seats have It is believed that constant grieving over 
been reserved for parties from Amherst, his death caused her to commit smeide.
St. John, and other points. C. B. McNa- Mrs. Annie Graff, seventy-five years old, 
mar a, of Halifax, can not come as referee, attempted suicide at her residence, No. 
and “Shorty” Trites, or Fred Delahunt, 1,376 First avenue, by inhaling gas through 
or perhaps both, will act. a tube. She was found unconscious by

In the Windsor Hotel, conducted by her eon and removed to Belliveau Hos- 
William McMullen, formerly of St. John, pital, a prisoner. Mrs. Graff lived in the 
the front of the kitchen range blew out, house with her son and several grandchil-

She has been in poor health re*

vorce.
Herman L. Roth, Miss Goodrich’s coun

sel, said:
TT , . ,T “It is true ' that the referee has report-Hehodorus is a pemiliar character. In ed in our {aTor. After the filing of the

,he„Wa5 ^ T l6!hg f referee’s report I shall move bfefore Jus-
“Biack Hundreds,’ the lower stfatum of y McCa]i 0f the supreme court, that the 
the reactionary forces, in Voronezh prov- j reconlmendation for Pan ab9olut; divorce 
.nee He is bitterly ant,-Semitic, a»d pa-,be j have B0 doubt that my
tnotic to a degree that has been spoken 
of as insanity. He is not only followed j 
by those among whom he ministers, but 
freqùently has been the recipient of marks 
of 5âvor from Emperor Nicholas.

same

owing to frozen water pipes yesterday. A dren. 
boy about two years old, playing near the cently. 
stove, was driven, across the room, but Tillie Gershowitz, sixteen years old, and 
escaped uninjured. The cook received Annie Gerphowitz, nineteen, recently from 
quite severe burns. Russia, were found dead from gas in theii

at the home of William Lederman,SHORTEN HOURS FOR THE 
SALOONS IN ONTARIO

room
No. 13 Orchard street, Lederman smelled 
gas and saw that the valve of a fixture 
was wide open. Police investigated and 
reported that the young women, who were 
cousins, lost their lives accidentally. They 
were employed in a paper box factory at 
No. 124 Sullivan street.

Lederman declared that he had told the 
girls all about the use of gas and that 
they knew how to light and extinguish it 
properly.

New York, Feb. 14—The most spectacu
lar suicide that New York has ever known 
took place at Washington avenue and . 
Montgomery street, Brooklyn, early today 
when a well dressed man climbed a pole 
to about twenty feet above the pavement, 
drove a nail into a sign which hung ovei 
the street, placed one end of a rope about 
his neck and tied the other about the nail 
and then dropped.

FAVOR000.

Temperance Workers Not fully CHARGES DELASSY AS
AUTHOR OF GRIMEDecided on Course—Ask Repeal 

of Three-fifths Clause HEALTH
OFFICER

are reason-

(Canadian Press)

Appointment of One for Pro
vince Likely to be Recom
mended at Session Being 
Held Here

(Special to Times)

RODERICK O'DONNELL
OF PETERSVILLE READ

There was a general conference of rep
resentatives of the boards of health on 
the north shore, the St. John river coun
ties, members of the provincial board and 

mbers of the government held in_ the 
government rooms this morning . The ob 
ject was to talk ovèr the smallpox situa
tion with the view of getting full informa
tion on the situation and strengthen the 
hands of the provincial board and the 
local boards for future action.

It was the general consensus of opinion 
that vaccination should be practised as 
much as possible and that there should be 
a provincial medical 4 health inspector, 
whose duty it would be to be always on 
duty, instructing local boards and keeping 
all in close touch with the work as a 
whole. He would act under the orders of 
the provincial board.

The provincial board wjll meet this af
ternoon when' the question of asking the 
government tio appoint such an officer will 
be considered and representatives from the 
St, John board and other local boards will 
be heard regarding matters affecting their 
districts. It is possible that an evening 
ses=ion will also be held.

Those present at the cohference were: 
Dr. E. A. Steeves, Moncton, chairman; Dr. 
Murray, Fredericton Junction; Chancellor 
C. C. Jones, of the U. N. B.; W. W. 
Hubbard, fYedericton; Dr. H. H. Sprague, 
Woodstock; Dr. L. M. Curren and D. Mul- 
lin, K. C„ St. John; and Dr. E. B. Fish
er, of Fredericton, secretary of the provin-

tofiay. He was formerly an officer of the £al j^^gmond^of1 ^
Scottish Gnards, and aide de camp to, ,,7C let; Dr. G. BL Peat, An-
Kmg Edward and King George. ^.w^more, Hampton; Dr. J. D.

Lawson, St. Stephen; Dr. Butler, Mc- 
Adam Junction; Premier Hazen and Hon. 
Robert Maxwell.

as they believe that with this handicap 
removed they could carry local option in 
Toronto.

In the death of Roderick O’Donnell, of 
Petersville, Queens County, today, that 
community loses one of its oldest and best 
known residents. Mr. O’Donnell had made 
his home for the last forty years in the 
old government house, which in the days 
of the stage coach between St. John and 
Fredericton was known as the half-way 
house. He took an active interest in alt 
that pertained to the welfare of the coun
ty and w’as looked up to as a man of in
tegrity.

Mr. O’Donnell was a staunch Liberal 
in politics. He was 78 years old and i« 
survived by four sons and four daughters. 
The sons are Daniel of Montana, Thomas 
and Terence of Fairville, and Henry at 
home. The daughters are Mrs. Daniel 
Flanagan, and Mrs. D. Boyce, of this city, 
Miss Ethel at home and Sister Martha of 
the Sisters of the White Coronet, Ba'*- 
more.

meLEFT THEM QUARTER MILLION
(Canadian Press)

AID TO GET VOTES
(Canadian Press)

London, Feb. 14—The suffragettes in
tend to seek an interview with the Queen 
of Norway, who is soon to visit this 
country. Whether the queen is herself a 
suffragist or not, is not known, but ftie 
vote has been given to the women of 
Norway. The advocates of votes for wo
men appear, therefore to think that she 
will bè sympathetic and they intend to 
appeal to her to use her influence with 
her brother to assist the cause.

•badge and $3.50, Gunner K. Britton; 4th 
prize, badge $3, Gunner W. White; 5th 
prize, badge and $2A0, Gunner F. Pyke; 
bth prize, badge and $2, Gunner W. L. 
Adams.

No. 6 Battery—1st prize, badge and $5, 
Gunner E. Chipman; 2nd prize, badge 

i and $4, Gunner W. Welling; 3rd prize,
Evidence of Friction In Connection badge and $3.50, Gunner E; l. Russell; 

With Matter of New Official ^b„prize- and Gunner R Mit*

Times’ Gallery of Men and Women 
of ProminenceWEATHER

BULLETIN
/3P

qvwt.ri
BASEBALL LEADERS

NOT ON GOOD TERMS
Issued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish- 
ries. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of Metero- 
logical Service.

■J
2 League Ball Fuze Setting.

No. 4 Battery—1st pVize, $5, Gunner R. 
(Canadian Press) -Hayes; 2nd prize, $3, Gunner A. Tonge;

New York, Feb. 14—At the National 3rd prize, $2, Gunner D. Akerley.
■baseball league meeting today, a clash No. 5 Battery—1st prize, $5, Gunner F. 
was expected over the proposed adoption Sewell; 2nd prize, $3, Gunner A. Campbell; 
of a new official league ball for 1812. ! 3rd prize. $2, Gunner F. Ewers.

Charlie Murphy, of the Chicago Cubs, j No. 0 Battery—1st prize, $5, Gunner H. 
criticized President Johnson of the Am- Lockhart; 2nd prize, $3, Gunner W. TT ~ 
erican League for his lack of co-opcration. dy; 3rd prize, $2, Gunner C. Stuart. 
“Johnson has violated the national agree-1
ment and is making a joke of baseball,” I yAvrn IflfWCV I CCT 
declared Murphy. “He is duty-bound to^UItU JUuftLI LLI I 
appoint a committee, but just because he I _ _ _ _ __ _ _ .

m£;„H ÊSK .FORTUNE OF $375,000
do it. There are a number of changes —
that ought to be taken up and carefully 

18 Cloudy discussed. Prpbably some alterations will 
The minus (—) preceding temperature he made. But what is the use? John-

' son will not have it. So we are stump
ed.”

GERMANY FEARS TROUBLE 
IN SOUTHWEST AFRICA

BROTHER OF HON. MR. 
BALFOUR DIED TODAY9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS

Temperature» Past 24 Hours. 
Max. Min. Dir. 

Toronto.... 29 20 E.
Montreal... 12 —4 N.
Quebec
cflatham... 12 —18 S.W. 
Charl’town. 14 
Sydney
Sable Isl’d.. 20 14 N.
Halifax.... 16 —2 N.E.
Yarmouth.. 22 0 E.
St. John... 15
Boston....... 28 22 N.
New York.. 42 34 N.E.

Berlin, Feb. 13— (Canadian Press) — 
Official advices from German southwest 
Africa indicate the possibility of the re
newal of native troubles there. A band 
of insurgents who had taken refuge in 
Cape Colony after being suppressed are 
attempting to recross the Orange River in 
order to join another group of natives who 
are making a demonstration near the bor
der.

Vel.
32 Snow 
18 Clear 
4 Clear 
4 Fair 
6 Fair 
8 Clear 

26 Snow 
10 Snow 
6 Clear 
4 Clear 

16 Snow

(Canadian Press)
London, Feb. 14—Col. Eustace James 

Balfour, brother of A. J. Balfour, diedE.10 —12

2 N.
14 4 N. He was the fifth son of the late James 

Balfour, M. P., and in 1879 married Lady 
Frances Campbell, fifth daughter of the 
8th Duke of Argyl.N.E.—4 (Canadian Press)

New York, Feb. 14—Racing men here 
lear% that the will of Tom Loatee, the
famous English jockey, has just been London, Feb. 14—The new 50,000-ton
proved, showing an estate valued at $375,-j dl J i Gunard line steamship which is being built
000 on the official lists. | IN. KhodCS j at Clydebank, Scotland, will be named

This is said to be the largest fortune Amherst man, member of the House of Aquitania. It is estimated that the vea- 
ever left by % professional jockey., Commons. sel will cost $10.000,1)00.

HALIFAX COMPANY INCREASES 
DIVIDEND; CUTS LIGHT PRICES

Aquitania, New Cunarder
indicates “Below Zero.” 1.00 in column 
for rain or snow indicates one inch of 
rain or ten of snow.

SHOT MAN WHOM HE
FOUND IN HIS HOME

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.
Forecasts—Fresh North and Northeast 

winds, fine and cold today and Wednes
day.

Synopsis — A pronounced high area ac- H 1
companied by low temperature is near- (U&nMU&n xTe$sj
ly stationary in the St. Lawrence val- Cobalt, Ont., reb. 14 A shooting fracas | 
ley. Temperature is quite moderate in I® reported at Porcupine. James Paget, a 
Western Ontario and the western prov-1 railway man, went to the gold camp after 
inces. To banks and American ports, »n absence at work on the road, and it 
fresh north and northeast winds. alleged, found another man at • his

,br„ wT‘„"?b ‘LtS s Eï
The Time Ball on Customs building is tbe jeft ear_ paget waa arrested, 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele-1 
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. Stan
dard time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent 
to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

DOT Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Company 
Makes Bid For Holdings of Nova Scotia Com
pany—British Mails at Halifax Tonight

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
£X2

IKE BOONE’S EXPLOIT
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 

says that the persistency 
with which the St. John 
Standard continues its re
lentless search for any 
traces of evidence that 
the commission plan is a 
good one reminds him of 
an incident that occurred 

in the Settlement some years ago.
“We had a feller out there named Ike 

Boone,” said; Hiram, “that was always 
braggin’ that' he could lick any man in 
the courity. f>ne day at the store I told 
’eem I knowef a feller that said he’d lick
ed everyth!

•Where is lie?’ says Ue, jumpin’ down off 
a barrel an’ doublin’ up ’ees fists. ‘He 
is workin’ fer me,’ says I, “an’ he’ll be 
along here in half an hour.’ ‘I’ll go mret 
’eem,’ says Ike, an’ off he went, 
when we lolleied eem out o tile store we 
found he was goin’ the other way as fast 
as if he’d jist heard that 'ees house was 
afire.”

“When you speak about ‘Bragg-ing,’ 
said the Times new reporter, “is there any 
personal reference ?”

“No, no,” said Hiram. “I wasn’t think- 
in’ of Mr. Bragg. Of course I may be 
wrong about the Standard. They may 
ketch up to somebody yit that has a good 
word to say fer the commission. We’ll 
hope so, anyhow. It’ud be#an awful pity, 
after all this noise an’ expense, if they 
didn’t find somebody that had a good word 
for it—especially when more’n a hundred

cities has adopted it an’ every one 01 ’em 
says it’s the best system they ever tried. 
Hey, what?” An offer made \>y the Maritime Tele»

Company this morning it was decided to Monday. The offer includes a guarantee 
raise the dividend of the company from to pay a seven per cent dividend to tbe 
7 to 8 per cent and this dividend was de- shareholders of the Nova Scotia Company 
dared today by the new board. The share- instead of six per cent now paid, 
holders in consequence will receive some The Royal Edward, mail steamer, was 
thing more than $14,000 in additional divi- reported off Cape Race and will be due 
dends. The price of Halifax Tramway here at midnieht.
stock in Montreal yesterday was 142%. Herbert J. Strothard was arraigned yes- 

A reduction was made in the price of terday on a charge of uttering a forged 
lighting. O. E. Smith was elected to the check, and evidence of Policeman Wright, 
board of directors to replace William Hut- who arrested him, was taken. Strothard’s 
cheson of Montreal. Mr. Hutcheson was counsel waived further examination and 
-formerly a large shareholder, but he i^said admitted that this was sufficient to put 
to have disposed of his holdings in whole him on trial. He was committed for the 
or in part. supreme court, likely in March,

(Special To Times)
<$><$><$><$■

- VERY i.ui-r.nx.NENTBut
Mr. Times New Reporter:
Sir,—How much is it going to cost to 

put the ferry service on a proper basis, 
so that there will always be a good boat 
on the route?

MARDI GRAS FOR QUEBEC
(Canadian Press)

Quebec, Feb. 14—Quebec is planning a 
Mardi Gras celebration, and chief of 
lice Trudet, who is taking charge of the 
affair, is assured that all the wandering 
bands of masqueraders who every year 
parade the streets in every section of the 
city will this year concentrate at the drill 
hall and make a parade.

Many Quebec merchants are taking up 
the idea, and it is expected that the turn
out will be on a grand scale;

Local Weather Report at Noon. 
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 15 
1 jo west temperature during last 24 hrs, 4 

Mow.
mcLrature at noon 

tgiimimty at noon..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah), 30.30 inches.
Direction N.E., velocity, 

12 miles per hour. Clear.
Same date last year: Highest tempera- 

k»--'*. »SLt lair eel* do

Yours
Nine Aldermen.

This is an impertinent question. One of 
the duties of the city council is to provide 
a ferry deficit each year, and the service 
is a secondary consideration. The Ludlow 
is a fine boat. Wun Lung is equally fine. 
So is the tug Neptune..» They will provide 
a good enough service -.nd also a deficit. 
What more do you waixt?- Some people 
are never satisfied.

po-

9
58

Wind at noon:

he ever went up aginst.to fair.
'
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DOI^’T FÔHGËT
to comedo Corbet’s for your$•

t;

ALL WOOL COAT SWEATERSFrom an address at the Boston Twentieth Century club, 1898.
E WAS my friehd for many years, visited repeatedly at my house, and 

talked familiarly as one does with a friehd. The thing I want to 
phaeize is the deep and tender sympathy with all men, arid his way of 

applying all his ideals to his everyday life. He hoed his own corn on his Concord 
farm, lived most of his life in comparative poverty, went to the post-office early in 
order to have a chance to talk with the men about the door, and bought cheap mut-

Here is where the difference appears between
So un-

Canadian' H Regular $-.25, Sale price 89 CtS.
em-

«EwsmJ

Canadian to the Core
AT

i
ton bones to keep down expenses.
the great idealist and the chipped-off reformer», who disgrace the name, 
worldly was he, so completely devoted to his mission of preaching the greatness of 
truth .and right, that at the age of forty-eix he received his first check from a pub
lisher, and did not know how to cash it. His books had then been before the public 
for sixteen years.

In the last nineteen centuries I can think of only five or six great prophets who 
have been strong and brave- enough to stand alone by themselves, ■ and take their 
knowledge direct from the Father God, and then speak it forth to the World. 
Thousands of others have been to the original source, but hâve not told the rest

are turned aside by the sirens 6f j

CORBET’SAll Canadian Sport» choose
[•sag

196 Union Sttèfet/

SGIN
ger. At last, when the sun rose, he went 
wearily to his home, find was lying, fully 
dressed, on his bed, in the state ui iiau- 
sleep, Half-èxhauétiôit, which is nfitnre’s 

of healing the bruised spirit, when he

1MASK IN CANADA.
Cll|pi frsli, nadir aonraaiiat entrai.

■old without the Govern- 
itee, that It 1» fully matured.

4^
of us about it. But the great majority of 
wealth, or something else, commanding stones to he made bread, and so have lost 
the power that was jn 'them.

The last of these great world prophets, of this inner circle of five or six that I 
have mentioned, was Ralph Waldo Emerson, tie heard the voice of Jesus Christ 
teaching men to go directly to God the Father, climb like a little child upon his 
(knee,"and teli him ill the troubles of life, leaving cares with him. To Emerson the 
life of God is the same as that which pulsates in the hearts of men, and it 
reaches out beyond the limits df Aftiturus and Orion, 
themselves into the oracles of our times, which compel us to see something of our 
Father’s business, of the exalted human life that is open to thé kings and priests of

men way
seemed to hear Furneaux’s voice sobbing:

“My Mirabel, why did you leave me, 
you whom I loved!’’

instantly he eptattg up ill a frenzy of 
action, and ran oiit into the street. At 
that early hour, soon àfteç six o’clock, 
there was no vehicle to bé fbtmd except a 
battered cab which had ffrowlhd London 
during the night, but he wokê the heavy 
wit ted driver with * promise ot double 
fare, and the horse ambled over the slow 
miles to the yews and laurel» of Kêüsal 
Green Cemetery.

There hé found him, kheelihg by the 
side df that one little mound df ea-th, af
ter having walked in solitude through the 
long hours till the gates were opeii-U lot 
the day’s digging of graves. Winter said 
nothing. He led hi» friend away, and had 
him cared for.

Slowly the cloud lifted. At last, when a 
heedless public had forgotten the crime 
and its dramatic sequel, there came a day 
when Furiieaux appeared at Scotland Yard.

“Hello, Winter,” he said, coming in as 
though the world had grown young again 

“tiello, Furneaux, glad to see you,” said 
Winter, pushing the cigar-box across the 
table.

“Had my letter?”
“Ye».”
“■lo has taken ffiy plkce—Ciirke?” 
“No, not Clarke.”
“Who. then?”
“Nobody, yet. The fact is Furneaux—” 
“I’ve resigned—that is the material fact.’ 
“Yes, I know. But you don’t mind giving 

me your advice.”
“No, of course not—just for the sake of 

old times.”
“Well, there is this affair of Lady Har- 

ringay’s diseappearance. It is a ticklish 
business. Seen anything about it in the 
paper?’*

“ A line or two.”
“I’m at my wits’ end to find time my

self to deal with it. And I’ve not a man 
I can give it t 

“Look here. Winter, I’m out of thé 
force.” -

“Brit, to oblige me.”
“I would do a great deal on that score.” 
“Get after her, then; without a moment's 

delay.”
“But there’s my resignation.”
Winter picked a letter from a bundle, 

Sthibk a "match, set fire to the paper, and 
lighted a cigar with it.

“There goes your resignation!” he said. 
• •••••

During the following summer Rosalind 
Marsh and Rupert Osborne were married 
at Tormouth. It was a quiet wedding, apd 
since that- day they have led quiet lives, 
so it is to be presumed that they have set
tled satisfactorily the problem of how to 
be happy though rich.
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fly God.Â./ *•* « A Close Examination
of your watch,'- once in a while, is as 
necessary as a housed eariitig.

You would be surprised to know how 
much better it Will run.

We Repair Watches
ànd make a thortiti£h overhauling-^- 
regulating ànd putting them itt perfef 
shape, and ask ÿoh but a very HUB 
for otir expert service».

Tf t-ont - a'h1 i-i‘ éàins dr lotos 
—that’s thé sigh it hdeds ptit attention. 

Also Clocks and jewelry reapaired
—AT—

M?' I x) a*> \'±s£==i

THE DE BERCY AFFAIRI fi BY OORBO* HOLMES
Authirôl “ÀMjaterioui Dtampeiranoe," "Ej Force ef Ctretmsaaiew,” »to- 

[Copyright Vi McLeod k Àttià, Toronto]
li l) )///fi■ri';;: \
1 2^===:<)___ O Q

CHAPTER XVH.—(Concluded.) Biit Furneaux did not mean to allow
“This man is acting like a lunatic,” she Hylda Prout to regain the ittârvéltius seif- 

cried. “He says liis Wife was killed, and possession which had been imperiled by 
if that be true he is ho fit person td con- th<> èvëùt8 df the past minute, 
dubt ah inquiry into the mnocetice or guilt «WhiJe we are waiting for Campbell arid 
of those on whom he wreaks his veng- tbe ÿou may i8 well learn the really 
eattefe. You know why I came here to- materjal thing that condemns you,” he 
tiight—merely to .prove how you had whispering in her ear with qtiiet
blundered in the past—yet yOU dare to menace- “You ought to have destroyed 
turn my harmless acting into a justmea- that g^y OTjt which you purchased from 
tidn of my arrest. Where are these peo- a 8econd-hand clothes dealer. It was a 
pie, Campbell and the woman* whose deadly mistake to keep those bloodstained 
testimony you bring against me. garments. The clothes Osborne wore have

Now, in putting that impassioned Ques- been produced long since. They were soil- 
tion, she was wiser than she knew, rur- e(j by you two days after the murder, a 
netiux was ever ready to take risks m ap- |abt which I can prove by half a dozen 
plying criminal procedure that Winter witnesses. Those which you wore tonight* 
fought shy of. He had seen more than which you are wearing now, are spotted 

human vampire slip from his grasp y0Ur victim’s blood. I know, be-
becauSe of some alleged unfairness on the cai;8^ j hâve seen them in your lodgings, 
part of the police, of which a clever coun- they can be identified beyond dispute
eel had made ingenious use during the de- by ^be man who sold them to you.” 
féhse. If Hylda Prout had been identified Suddenly he raised his voice,
by others than Mrs. Bates, of whose pres- “Winter! Quick! She has the strength
eface alone she was aware, she had every of ten WOmen!”
right to be confronted with them. He por Hylda trout, hearing those fateful 
turned aside and told the horrified Jemc- wcrcj8? was seized with a fury of despair, 
ins to bring the witnesses frojn the room, gbe jia(j peered into Furneaux’s eyes and 
in which they had taken refuge. As a seen there the pitiless purpose which had 
matter of fact, Campbell and Mary Dean, his every waking moment since his
in charge of Police * Constable Johnson, wjle’s untimely death. Love and hate had 
had been concealed behind the curtains COnspired to wreck her life. They had 
that draped the servants passage, and mastered her at last. From being their 
Johnson had scarce been able to stme the votary she had become their victim. An 
scream that rose the housemaid s lips agonizing sigh came from her straining 
when she saw on the stairs the living em- fireast. She was fighting like a catamount, 
bodiment of her mistress’s murderer. while Winter held her shoulders^and Fur

neaux her wrists* tfiéh she collapsed be
tween them,vand a thin red stream issued 
from her lips.

They carried her to the sofa on which 
she had lain when for the first arid only 
time in her life those same red lips had 
met Rupert Osborne’s.

Winter hurried to the door, and sent 
Campbell, coming on tiptoe across the 
hall, flying in his taxicab for a doctor. 
But Furneaux did not 
side. He gazed doWfi at her with sbme- 
thing of the judge, Something of the ex
ecutioner, in his waxen features.

“All heart!” he muttered, “all heart, 
controlled by a warped brain!”

“She has broken a blddd vëseël,” said 
Winter.

“No; she has broken her heart,” said 
Furneaux, hearing, though apparently not 
heeding him.

“A physical impossibility,” growled the 
Chief Inspector, to whom the sight df a 
wcman’s suffering was peculiarly distress
ing.

;

I A. à S. HAY, 76 King Street
I .aaa.

executors. The will stipulated ilia! th 
interest accruing from his property should 
be devoted to Uie maintenance ana care 
of the horses, and that on the death of 
any of them another aged horse should 
be taken in and cared for, so that the 
round dozen inight always be maintained.

Naturally the eccéritric testator’! rela
tives are fighting the will, his brother, 
Deputy Alusius vori Bizony* having start
ed proceedings. An attempt has been 
made to cotne to tëtms with the society 
for the Protection df Animals. The lat
ter has refused an oner of $2O0OO.

BOIVIN, WILSON â SO., Agents, 620 St. Paul St., Montreal.
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Cut Plug
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“American Navy” Plug; n

selected Americaimeaf towico.
SOLD BY DM ”

Manufactured*^
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IN PARLIAMENT i
Ottawa, Feb. 13-The plan of the C*a^: 

dian government lot tbe coiittol of ter
minal elevators by a commission under 
legislation modeled oil the Minnesota., ad 
does not satisfy the opposition, and tidar 
they moved a resolution calling on thr 
government to take immediate steps tt 
operate the elevators at Fort William am. 
Port Arthur. They declared that the mix
ing operations of the elevator men were 
depriving the farmers of proper payment 
for their wheat.

The government pointed -out that the} 
had a bill tio* before the senate for tbi 
control of the elevitMB, and that it wouli 
shortly becoiné law. lH view of this fie- 
the opposition amendment was rejected.

Hon. itir. Brodeiir, minister of marine 
introduced a bill for the government re 
quiring installation of wireless on all Cana 
dian vessels carrying fifty passengers 01 

and plying between poi-ta over 2C»

i «w» *--------------
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TRADE A8RHMERT W

GIVEN PRECEDENCE Had a Distressing, Tick*
ling Sensation in 

The Throat
COULD HOT SLEEP AT NIGHT.

SHIPPING ENCOURAGED IN WORK
FOR COMMISSION

I
fei

LEFT HIS FORTUNE OF 
$200,800 TO NOOSES

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FÈB. 14.
Test Vote for Immediate Consider

ation Carried in U. S. Congress 
—Taft for World-Wide Recip
rocity

Local Citizens’ Committee Met 
Last Evening — Everything is 
Going Well

P.M.A.M.
Sun Rises......... 7.32 Sun Sets ............ 5.4;;
High Tide......... 12.09 Low Tide .........6.47

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOtiN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Cassandra, Mitchell, Glasgow ; Rob

ert Reford Co., mdse and pass.
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Harold J McCarty, 251, BeJyea, 
Santiago do'Criba. J -Willard Smith", 3,240 
barrels arid 76 Hacks of potatoes.

CANADIAN PORTS.

I more
finies apart.Wealthy Austrian’s Will b Now 

Being Contested—Mis Plan Nr 
Use ef the Money

move from her
I

A meeting of the citizens’ committee on 
the commission plan of gdvernmeht took 
place jn the board of trade rooms last 
evening and was largely attended. Con
siderable routine business iti connection 
with the movement was taken up and the 
different committees reported that excel
lent progress had been made. The matter 
of sending delegates to Des Moines and 
other American cities was considered, and 
it was decided not to send any for the 
present. The executive committee were 
authorized to engage rooms in the differ
ent wards throughout the city, to secure 
speakers and to take any other steps neces
sary to advance the work of ward organiza.- 
tion. T. CtilKns, chai^pan of the finance 
committee, reported that the members were 
meeting with a hearty reception anil that 
the financial outlook was very promising. 
J. A. Belyea for the charter committee, 
reported that a charter based on the edin- 
mission plan adapted to the special needs 
of St. John, was being prepared and would 
in all probability be submitted to the gen
eral committee at a meeting to take place 
next week. W. H. Bamaby presided at 
the meeting and there were nearly 100 
present.

Explosion Kills Five
Hazelton, B. C„ Feb. l3—Five men mgr. 

killed and two severely injured yesterda> 
as the result of a premature explosion it 
a small tunnel on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
at Kitzelas (B. C.) The men were work 

the far citd of the tunnel when t

l Washington, Feb. 13—The McCall hill 
carrying into effect the reciprocity agree- Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
ment reached the floor of the house to- rfch in the lung-healing virtues of thé

2"d,prol*“’ "" Ü3-U2S‘AaSSiÆfRSÏbody before adojumment tomorrow night. fidenti#ü relled updn M a specific for 
Eveh the opponents df the measure ad- cOUghSj "Colds, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, 
xriitted today that there Was no .stopping yore Throat, Quinsy, add *B Throat 
it in the house. i Lung Troubles.

A test vote came today soon after the n ^ gt thât , 
house was called to order by Speaker wtich cttUstiH the j
Cannon. Mr. McCall moved the immediate__». .—1.„„,
consideration of his bill. This was objected y Mmu
to ostensibly on the ground that it was 
District of Columbia day on the calendar vrnies. 
and more important matters of legislation *nat aisira 
affecting the district were pending. -, ;,;„iU =*.■ mv hindfiwereWhen the voting began, however, it rive Wk ”
soon became apparent that, with compara- 8 P 
tivcly few exceptions the lines were be- Our doctor gave 
ing tightly drawn between those favoring did me no good, so i 
and those ^opposing the trade agreement. Wood s Norway Pm«

As finally corrected the vote to take tube l had used two b 
up the bill was 197 to 120. The bill will ?urtd.I am alwayi 
be passed it is expected by even a larger my friends. ^ .
majority. Today 101 Republicans voted De n#t> humbuAd Itoto 
against immediate consideration. This so-called Nor*ayPi« Syrups but bésffre 
number will show a decided diminution and insist on OrMftoodj). Atta UUt 
on the final roU call.' Sixty-three Repub-, up m a yellow Wrapper;^ three pitta 
licans voted for immediate consideration, tree» the trade mark, the pnee 25c.

The Democratic vote was. divided,-134 ms Manufactured only by Thé T. Miibuitt 
favor of immediate consideration and 10 Co., limited, Tdtonto, Out, 
against. Democratic leaders say there will 
be but six or seven votes against the 

of the Bill from ‘thfeir side.

I
Vienna, Feb. 13—Twelve carriage horses 

the sole legatees under the wifi' ôf à 
wealthy bachelor, .Emil von Bizony, who 
recently died in Buda-Pësth, Bizony the 
brother of a proinirieht Hungarian deputy 
waâ à cotifirined womftn-hater and on bad 
terifis With all his relatives. All his real 
arid personal estate ( valued at $200,000 
He bequeathed to liis horses, naming the 
society for the Protection of Afiiri

ai e

box of powder, left near the mouth, pré 
sumably to he taken out, became over 
heated and exploded.

The dead are: M. F. Buroess, statior 
man; Charles Quàrristrbm. W. E. Kova 
Eli Elazavitch arid John Elazavitch.

ri-Iinv in thé 
gh that

as“Her heart has dilated beyond belief. It 
is twice the normal size. This is the end, 
Winter! She is dying!”

The flow of blbod stopped abruptly. Stic 
opened her eyes, those magnificent eyes 
which were no longer golden brown, but 

idicipebut it1a P^hetic yeUow.
L bottle of Dr. , Oh, forgive!! she muttered. “I-I- 
p and bv the lovcd you, Rupert—with all my soul!
I was eütirëiy she seemed to sink a little, to shrink, 

unending it to to Pass lrom a struggle to peace. The 
lines of despair fled from her face. She 
lay there in white beauty, a lily white
ness but little marred by traces of the 
make-up hurriedly wiped off her cheeks 
and forehead.

"May the Lord be merciful to her!” 
said Furneaux, and without another word, 

and out of the

Victoria, BC, Feb. 10—Steamed, stints 
Elsa (Nor). Sydney, NSW; tirillariishirc, 
(Br), Shanghai.

Ontâtb
and

Only Prié “BROMO g. _
ï Axâtive Kromo I
Cures « CoMInOne Day, C*

■Sri 16 my 
f nut sleep 
Sort I had

rig ticWng 
-as so iAd I

onr box., BRifISH PORTS.

Liverpool. Feb. 12—Ard, stmr Coraicati, 
St John (NB)

Fishguard, Feb 13—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
NcW Ybfk.

.35c■

mpn
hare been well satisfied with the many bargains they have been getting; “ 
and there are lots more to be had this week* Read the following:—

SALE 
PRICE

30c. Men’s Home Knitted Mitts 18c.
25c. Men’s Heavy Wool Sock».. 15d.
59c. Men’s Wool Undershirts . 29c.
65c. Men’s Dark Top Shirts .. 38c.
75c. Women's Rubbers.............. 48c.
tiOc. Girl»’ Rubbers .. 25e. to 45c.
59c. Childs' Rubbers ..
$1.25 Boys’ Strong Boots
Men’s Boots...................
Women’s Boot*.............

I

THE i/aST WEEKFOREIGN PORTS.

Antwerp, Feb 13—Ard, stmr Montezuma, 
St John (NB)

-
MARINE NOTES. SALE

PRICEWOMEN SHOT DOWN REGULAR 
8c. Factoty Cotton
30c. Factory Cotton............... 7 l-2c.
12c. Factory Cotton............. ... 9 l-2c. m
16c. White Cotton....................7 l-2c. I
14C. White Cdtton .. .. .. .. 10c. ■ 
14e. Fine Lots of Good Print 9 l-2c. I 

. .. 38c. Shaker Flannel . 6 1-2, 8, 9 1-2, lie. J 
. .. 98c. and hundred Other bargains; space"1 
$1.25 up j does not allow us to mention.
$1.25 up Girls’ Boots........................... 98c. tip I

282 Brussels Street 
Gor. Hstiovër. •

REGULARh? hurried from the room 
house.

Winter, having secured some degree of 
order in’ a distracted household, raced off 
to Marlborough street; but Furneaux had 
been there before him, arid Osborne, know
ing nothing of Hylda PrOut’a death, had 
flown to Porchester Gardens and Rosalind.

■ The hour was not so late that the thous
and eyes of Scotland Yard could not search 
k-very nook in which Furiieaux might have 
taken refuge, btit in vain. Winter, griev
ing for his friehd, fearing the worst, re
mained all night in his office, receiving re
ports of failure by telephone and meseen-

The following charters are reported: Hr 
Stmr Philae, 1777 ton», Cadiz to Halifax, 
salt, 8s, option Iviza loading, 8s. 3d., Feb. 
Nor Série Grasmere, 1157 tons, Restigouche 
to Buerios Ayres, lumber, $8. 12(4, option 
La Plata, $8.37(4.

O P R liner Montreal, Capt McNeill, of 
(lie London and Antwerp Service, 
steam on Wednesday.

OPR Australian liner Invertay, Capt 
Houghton, will steam on the 15th.

Donaldson liner Lakoriia, Capt Black, 
will steam for Baltimore on Wednesday. 

------------------ - «<<■ -------------------

5c

AS THEY PUT JOSE
HOME SARAH GRAND 

ON SEASICKNESS
ipiimny

Washington, D. C., Feb. 13—Reciproc
ity with Canada, reciprocity with all coun
tries of North and South America and

Milan, Feb, lU-F,om Partinieo, in Sic- bMh Prtident^W’ Tnd S, *

ily, comes news of n particularly sad af- qp^ef-to-be Champ Clark in stirring ad- Motheriill’a Seasick Remedy: 
fairfair in an innocent jest; it lias cost dreEgeg at ttjfe operiing session of the Pan- Gentlemen:—I etidoto postal order with 

young woman her life, and Jett her Am(,rjcSo Commercial Conference today. lhank, for tli4 hex of Mothersiil’a SeadeJ 
sister seriously wounded. Champ Clarke, who had just left the Remedy. I h ve had mtibh experience

The two women, Anna and Antonia Po- ko(jse. (,f representatives announced in Ins remedy arid have tievet ktioirri it 
lizzi, the latter being only sixteen yeat* addreBS amid l01,d applause, that the test flil ^ any case ^fer of 
of age, took it into their heads to play a vQte jor immediate consideration of the ; ,ickness. 
joke upon the tenants of a house not far Canadian recipr0eity bill, had been 
from their own. They dressed themselves ^ (|u, .u!ministration.
up as brigands, and directed their steps to- 
wards the neighboring dwelling. They had 
disguised themselves so wejl that they com
pletely duped a man named Sevarino, who 
was walking about with a gun in his hand 
looking for game.

He asked the supposed brigands the rea
son of their visit, hut without deigning to 
reply the young women continued their 
walk. 'After again calling upon them to 
stop, Savarino placed his gun to his 
shoulder and fired twice. The fictitious 
brigands fell to the ground. One of them,
Antonia Polibbi, was shot through. the 
heart, while Anna was seriously injured.
It was from her cries of terror that Sav
arino recognized her voice ns that of a 
woman, and realized the terrible nature of 
liis mistake. JHe has fled from the neigh
borhood.

Innocent Jest Costs Life of One; 
The Other is Badly Wounded

will
I

N. J. LAHOOD,oneI

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED dr -*
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Cat
arrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to curt it yoi| must take in- 

tarrli Cure is 
actsSlirectlv :,on the 

Hall’s Catarrh 
te. Itjras pre- 

phyecians in 
l dRilar pre- 

tA jjFst tonics 
mst blood 

ctly ty mucous 
b combineon of the 
what prAices such 
curing Cflarrh. fiend

won -
i (Later)

Mothersill 'Ren 
j men: Pray makj 
I testimonial if y<| 

make tbe remet* kn<
MEN’S $5.00 REEFERSpntle- , 

’ as * 
elp to 

iithfiV yours, 
h «AND.

10 Grove Hiil, Tumbndge «IleEngland.

ternal remedies. Hall’s 
taken internally, 
blood and mueoueBirface 
Cure is not a quaH^medi 
scribed by t><
this country 
Fcription. It 
known, con 
purifiers, a< 
hurfewjes, T 
t vCO ingredients 1 
wonderful results 1 
for testimonals frel

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Pr«, Toledo O. 
Sold by Druggsts price 7» 
i’ake Hall’s Family Pills Bir constipa-

HAIR HEALTH thi* it W

With Heavy Linings and Storm Collar
SALE PRICE $2,98

I If You Have Scalp or Hair Trouble, 
Take Advantage of This Offeram

w
Guaranteed safe and harml^^. 50c. and 
$1.00 a box at all Drug S 
Departments. If yoiir drt 
liavc it in stock he can Mt it for you 

e ! from any Wholesale Drugœt in Canada. 
Mothcrsill Remedy Co., * Ltd., Detroit, 

VfMatWnt-Mml Mich.. U. 8. A. |
sieEs pretige flbuld

jrith
I I could not afford to so strongly endorse 

Rexall "93" Hair Tonic Rid continue tq 
sell it as I do, if it did n 

Should in
away, and Rexall “93^^11 
entire satisfaction to !*- 
lose faith in me and 
in consequence my Ih 
suffer. ’

I assure you that i 
tiing to unnaturally falFou®or if y 
any scalp trouble, Rexall i 1 J
will promptly eradicate dandriifl 
late hair growth and prevent Æ 
baldness. m

■ My faith in Rexall “93” lia»Tonic is Apply the Relief
60 strong that I ask you to ti#it oti'Hiy m partg affected, ----------
positive guarantee that your money will ^ncea will perm AT Benè 
be cheerfidly refunded if it does not <lo deriTed {rom Radway’s Pi 
as I claim. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. Sold atjve act!on -being pecull 
only at my store—The Rexall Store. Ohas. thia disease Where the ] 
II. Wasson.

and Drug 
dries not

pe
do all I clai \tnthuBasm carry 
’onieetot

it will. ny

- $1.48Men’s Grey Oxford Pants, - 
Men’s $1.25 Coat Sweaters, - 
Men’s Fashionable Overcoats,

98c.R R Rlion.
hair ii*rgin- 

■ have 
ff Tonic 
' stimu- 
■mature

THE EXPERT.
“Sure you’re thoroughly competent?” 
“Well, I ran over thirteen persons in 

eleven months, and never was caught. ' 
Life.

$4.00 to $16.00

Less 33 1-2 Per Cent Discount
i.

RELlEfREADYRADWAY’SAnd many a man never realizes the 
value o£.hi» home until he has oebaeion to 
cdleci RHEUMATc fire insurance. fthé

ci]kripw what to take? 
yfeufindout? Your 
itgvk I Leave it all to 
oram” Sien take it. If 

says.

Old Colds F be
- •fikirMltcr-

to

WILCOX’S
6U1 Market 

9 Square
; V Dock

Street
its an 
fcelie

11-
' #»d, stiff or cmitracted, 

sweet oil, is an admirabl^Eitbrihim. ff he says, “Ayer’s Ch
tesa^somefiihi^dsej^eth^LlDoas And many a ljf.k man ia light on his fwmwW'ilM W69 iuesmÜS feet.

\ J
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
RALPH WALDO EMERSON

By Edward EvErett Hale
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ORANGE ORDER, THE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

AND MARRIAGE LAWS

JOHN HAYS HAMMOND 
AMBASSADOR TO 

KING’S CORONATION

t IS PURCHASING AGENT 
IN THE KING’S PRINTING 

DEPARTMENT AT OTTAWA

■1Free Watch!A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES•I-

A Few Good Gilmour Overcoats Left
DISCOUNTED 20 to 40 PER CENT.

To every person who returns to me, 20 
empty Rexall Bottles or Boxes bought 

at my store, I will give a guaran
teed Watch Free.

Almonte, Ont., Feb. I4-x(Canadian | 
Press)—Lanark County Orange Lodge last 
night passed a resolution protesting 
against the “unlawful and immoral priest
ly interference with the marriage laws of 
Canada and against their disturbing inter
ference in the homes and lives of British 
subjects and that we urge Upon all loyal 
British subjects to wake up, unite and de
mand that our legislatures enact a special 
law, similar to that now in force in Italy, 
which makes it a criminal offense for any 
priest who, in the exercise of his duties, 
disturbs the peace of families/’

(Canadian Press)
Washington. Feb. 14—President Tatfc has 

received from .John Hays Hammond his ac
ceptance of the appointment of special am
bassador to the coronation of King George 
V.

The appointment will cause some sur
prise. Mr. Hammond has a long residence 
behind him in England and in the British 
possessions in South Africa but in the 
popular mind his name is connected with 
Great Britain on account of his part in 
the Jameson Raid. He was one of four 
leaders in the Jameson Raid with which 
"Who’s Who.*’ says he was not in sym
pathy. He was arrested and sentenced t< 
death. Later this sentence was commuted 
to fifteen years’ imprisonment and finally 
to a fine of $125,000 which he paid.

Since then Mr. Hammond has lived in 
London where he was interested in min
ing companies.

' Toronto, Feb. 14—(Canadian Press)—S. 
I P. Grant, for fifteen years assistant king's 
printer for Ontario, has been notified of 
his appointment as purchasing agent for 
the king's printer’s department of the 

: dominion government at a salary of $3,000. 
He is known as a capable official.

It is worth your while to buy one of these Overcoats now. get the 
good of it the rest of this season—several cold weather months are yet 

ahead of us—-and have it ready to wear next season, when a similar 
Overcoat would cost you much more.

Smartly styled Doubled Breasted UJstcrjs, Convertible Collar Over
coats, etc., that were $10 to $25. Now $7,50, $8.50 and $12.

These aie really very unusual values, and we urge an early inspection.

Suits, complete, and broken suits (coats and vests) also trousers - 
worthy fabrics, well tailored, now offered at 20 per cent to 50 per cent 
under original low pfives.

:

1O0 King Street
Tka ^©2S£— S*01*LOCAL NEWS Chas. R. Wasson,

1I Don’t forget fire eale hats, caps and fure; 
Bardsley’s, 179 Union street.

Sale will end this 
hood’s. Don’t miss t

Jacobson & Co., successors to Jacobson 
& Selick, have removed from 706 Main 
street to 675 Main street. 1200-2—17.

I939-2—13.
V

»at N. J. La- 
gains. Mill-Ends ! Mill-Ends !REPORTS ON LUMBER

IKBOSTRY IN STATES
I.

DON'T MISS THESE BARGAINS IN FACTORY COTTON MILL ENDS. All 
Widths, all Qualities. . ..

A special1 lot of 40 and 45 inch Cotton for Qnilt Linings at 5c and 6 l-2c. , ;(Canadian Press)68 King Street
f Clothing and Tailoring 

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing
GILMOUR’S Washington, Feb. 14—Concentration of 

the control of the standing timber in a 
very few hande, vast speculative holdings 
“far in advance of any use thereof,” an 
enormous increase in the value of "This 
diminishing natural resource, 
great profits to its owners,” and incident
ally “An equally sinister land monopoly” 
and a “Closely connected railroad domin
ation,” these are the findings reported to 
the president by Herbert Knox Smith, , 
commisieoner of corporations in the first 1 
instalment of hie long awaited report on X 
the lumber industry in the United States.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels StreetThis week Barkers' will sell best Ameri
can oil when called for at 14 cts. gallon ; 
when delivered 16 cts. a gallon.

f

EDMUNDSTON 
HOTEL BURNED

J
2—21.

k with the Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney SL

OWN A HOME
On terms as easy as paying rent. Go 

and see those beautiful new houses on Al
exandra street then consult W. I. Fenton, 
Robinson building, Market Square.

1063-2-16.
COMMERCIALWANTED!* ’Phene 817

HEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By .pecial wire to .1. M. Robinson * 

Sons, Brokers. St. John. N. B.
Feb. 14. 1911.

The Felix Hebert Hotel in EdmundstonUNIMPEACHABLE—If 
the unequalled volume aJ 
testimony in favor of 11A 
you would upbraid y oil* 
delaying to take this 
for that blood disease iron 
suffering. .

K>u were to see ■
unimpeachable was destroyed by fire this morning. No 
’s Sarsau<fflla, particulars were received in the report 

which reached here this afternoon.

A Limited Number of
EASY PAYMENTS. mlong 

medicine 
ch you are

FREDERICTON NEWS01
At the Farisian Store, 47. Brussels 

street. The easy way; easy to buy—easy 
to pay. No one is so fixed financially that 
they can afford to pass up a good thing 
such as our great free ts all offer, to dress 
up in the best clothes and let you pay 
for them at your own convenience, in 
ladies’, gents’, children’s clothing, furs 
and blankets.

(Special To Times)
.5 '

Il Î
150 fri 
66% 66

if
So

Fredericton, Feb. 14—The suojeets to be 
discussed at the board of trade banquet 
this evening include Fredericton and its 
transportation interests, Fredericton as a 
place of manufacture, the St. John Valley 
* lb resources and possibilities.

John Pine was today sentenced by Ma
gistrate Clayton of Marysville to six 
^months for stealing -$30 from William Car
ney.

Thermometers reported twenty-three be
low zero here last night.

Rev. J. H. McDonald pastor of the 
Brunswick street Baptist chiirch was last 
night the recipient of an easy chair in 
honor of his birthday anniversary:

The sitting
opened this morning with 
judges present. In the King vs. Marsh, 
ex parte Staples. Court will decide tomor-

SEAMEN?S INSTITUTE.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Seamen’s 

Mission Society, met yesterday afternoon 
and among other matters arranged to hold Taft raakes^ it knowm officially that an 
a tea and sale during the first week inj extea session of congress will be called if 
April. The auxiliary and board of man- the proposed reciprocity treaty is . not 
agement will hold a re-union in the insti- brought to a vote, there is little likeli- 
tute this evening. Supper "will be served hood that the senate will act on it. 
and the proceeds turned over to the insti- This is the view taken today by lead- 
tute in the form of a valentine. ers who have been making enquiries

the members of the senate.

(Canadian Press)
-OF— Washington. Feb. 14—Unless President

Amaig Lopper .... 63 
Am. Car & Foundry .. 58%
Am. Locomotive .... 41%
Am. Beet Sugar .... 45
American Ice................... 20%
Am. Sugar .....................
Am Steel Foundries . . 50%
Am Smelters . .
Am Til & Tele 
Am Cotton Oil . 1 
Anaconda Mining .... 40%
Atch. Topeka & S Fe .107 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 78%
Baltimore & Ohio . . 105%
C. P. R.................  ....212%
Chi & G West . . .
Chesapeake & Ohio . 86
Consolidated Gas . ...144%
Distillers Securities . . 37 
Erie
Erie 1st pfd . . . . .... 51% 
ueneral Electric . . .165
Gt North pfd .... 
interborough .... 
interborough pfd . .. 
ivansas & Texas . . .
Louisville & Nash . ...147%
Misouri Pacific . .
National Lead . .
Northern Pacific . . .123%
Norfolk & Western . .107%
Pacific Mail . .
Pennsylvania
Reading.............. ........ 160%
Republic I & Steel .. 35 
Rock Island .. ..' ..
Rock Island pfd . .
Soo Railway.............
Southern Pacific . .
St. Paul................
Southern Railway 
Texas Pacific . .
Union Paoific.................179% 179% 179%
U S Rubber
U S Steel . .................... 81% 81% 81%
U S Steel pfd...............119 119 119
Utah Copper .. .. .... 46% 46
Virginia Caro Chem ... 65 
Western Maryland . . 51
Western Union .............
Wabash Railway pfd . 37% 37% 37%
Lehigh Valley................178% 178% 177%

Sales 11 o’cloqk 91,300.
Sales 12 o’clock 151,000.

New 58 57
41% 41%
45 45 OPERA HOUSE 

BLOCK
207 Union Street

Store Open Evenings

Fernhill Cemetery Burial Lots;20% 20% 
119 119%

Brunswick 51 Ranging in Price From
$13.50 to 92QO

These Lots Are Alreaey Graded and Sodded

.. 80% 

..145%
80% among

It is believed that President Taft can 
count on sixty votes in the senate if the

145% AVAREHOUSE FINISHED.
The new warehouse at Sand Point, No.

7, being built by Scully & Adams, for the proposed treaty is brought to the point 
dominion government, was practically com- of final action, 
pleted today, only a small amount of ——
painting remaining to be done, 
probable that the work will be inspected
tomorrow and formally taken over from Wm. G. Fugsley, son of the minister of 
the contractors. The building is a splendid public works, is to be one of the ushers ; row. 
structure, with plenty of room, wide doors at the wedding of Miss Louise Hays to 
and nicely finished both outside and in. | Harold Grier in Montreal soon.

Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre was reported 
A big notion sale for February—an idea today as not so well as yesterday though 

that has been adopted with great sue- his condition was not dangerous and "he 
cess by the large stores in the west, and was resting easily.

i is now attempted for the first time in St. The condition of Ex-Alderman William 
John, will commence on Thursday at F. Lewis remains ’the same today as yester- 

IW. Daniel & Co’s store, comer King day.
street. All sorts of notions will be sold Hazen Brown, Sr., remains seriously ill 
in small quantities at practically whole- ,t his home, North End. and little hope ! 
sp 1 'ivces lv 'v mam- aLe Ip « D ja entertained for his recovery,
makers and all housewives will find this Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Morgan of Van- 
a wonderful opportunity to lay in a sup- couver, B. Ç., who have been m this city 
ply of saving necessities. for the last week visiting Mrs. Morgan’s

parents, left /last night for Boston ani 
New York and other United states viti -s. 

Wesley Dammes of New York, who has
. , , , , , been in the city for a few days, left forIn the third match between the lady „ ...curlers of the Thistle and St. Andrew's H"hfax tlus mnrnmg’ 

clubs this morning the former won by one 
point. This gives them the championship.
The rinks and scores follow:—

6060
M%

107

Shop 
At Night 

Under The 
“Pitner” 

Light

78% we of the supreme court 
all the

HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro
viding for the care of lots and monuments 
by the Company.

Annual Care system providing for the 
care of lots by the Company each season 
as ordered by lot owners-.

yw w er r cap City Office—85 Prince William St.
Un 1 tie Way 1 O j Telephone: Office M. 875.

■! Cenjetery M. 805-11.

105% 
213% 
148 «

It is PERSONALS
148%Price on Application. S6

144%
36%

32 31%J.C.Mackintosh&Go. 50%
155% STEEL’S SHOE STORES I123% 129%Established 1873

H. H. Smith, Manager.
(The charge for inserting notices

519 Main and 205 Onion Sis. «ÏStT-—'deatl* ‘
20 V* 20%

54%
38 35% ;

147% 1Members Montr'al Stock Exchange. 
Direct Private Wires 

Teleph ns, Main 2329 
Offices: Montrea:, Halifax, St. John 
111 Prince William St., (Chubb s 

Cor,), St John, N. B.

• 57% 56

'."Ii The daylight Light you can 
“match” colors here at night, 

J but you ’’can’t match’* our 
| Bargains.

I "Here's A Few”
I Ladies’ Silk - Lined Net Waists, 
| white and ecru colors, latest 

styles, regular $3.50 quality, 
Sale price $2.98 each.

I Ladies’ Black Sateen Under- 
$ skirts, great value 98c. each.
| Slaughter Sale of Fine Quality 
I Side Combe.
I Leaders for ks, good value for 

you........................... 15c. pair.

57% MARRIAGES127% ■To get Men’s $1 Rubbers for 78 cents.
A ZWICKERrHAMILTON—At St. Paul’s 

church, on February 14, by Rev. E. B. 
Hooper, Rupert de George Zwicker, of 
Cape Breton, to Alice Mary Hamilton, 
second daughter of Elizabeth C. Hamilton 
and the late George A. HamLton, M. D., i 
of this city.

'28%
127% 127%

160%
’THISTLE LADIES WIN35

32% 32%
63%

.140% 141 Chancellor Jones of the U. N. B., is at 
the Royal.

Dr. L. A. Currey, K. C., returned to 
the city on the Montreal train today.

G. Bruce Burpee, of the passenger de
partment of the C.- P. R., returned to 
HaKfax-iast ereniag-'aftw-’n visit here.

Cyrus P. Inches returned to the city 
on the Montreal train today.

Skip.. 13 H. A. Powell, K. C., was a passenger 
on the Atlantic express going east at noon 
today.

Miss B. MacLaren W. M. Campbell was a passenger on the 
Miss Tina MacLaren outgoing eastern train this afternoon.

Skip. .12 Mr. Justice McKeown and Mr. Justice 
Landry left for Fredericton on the Mon
treal express last evening.

G. E. Barbour left for St. Stephen on 
the Montreal express last evening.

Skip.. 6 W. AV. Hubbard, secretary for agricul- 
" tune, arrived in the city from Fredericton 
"j last night.

William Downie left on a trip of inspec
tion over the Eastern Division of the C. 
P. R. in his private car, Rosemere, last 
evening. He will return in two days.

120LATE SHIPPING -d% DEATHS -JFEET of GREAT M 
ALL REMIND 

SHOULD YOU GO 
TBS PROPER GAIT,
Y0V NEED A SHOE 

THAT’LL STAND THE TEST; 
AND ON YOUR FEET, 

LOOK GREAT.

- - 28% 28% 28% 
... 29% 29% 29% us, !Thistles.St. Andrews

Mrs. Geo. Robertsqn Miss Jack 
Mrs. H. B. Robinson Miss .likely 
Mrs. R. Keltie Jones Mrs. F. E. Williams 
Mrs. R. Sturdee

FAIR WEATHER—In this city, Monday 
Feb. 13, at his father’s residence, 42-Can
non street', after a brief illness, Asa C. 
Fairweather, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William A. Fairweather, in the 15th year 
of his age, leaving his father and mother 

uxc-ce. 1 and five young sisters to mourn.
. , Funeral front his father’s residence, 42

A man cannot be well dressed if his CaDon 9treet Wednesday, 
boots are poor. Just look and sec our 0.30.
$U)0.Boots for men, are great wear-givers.
You can see they are good, and they stay 
good.

PORT OF ST. JOHN
41% 41%

Arrived Today.
Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, 49, Collins,

AV sut o i .
Mrs. F. D. Miles,

■ 45Ann i. - in ti
Bear River; Brunswick, 73, Estabrooks, 
AVilson’s Beach; schr. Sea Flower, 10, 
Thompson, fishing.

Skip.. 9 Bleached Table Linen, 64 inches 
wide, away ahead of The 
Usual 50c. Value.

Sale price 50c. yard.

65 65% ’’ |
Mise Vivian Barnes Miss B. Macaulay 
Mrs. R. Cruikshank Mrs. Jackson 
Mrs. AValter Holly 
Mrs. Pope Barnes

51% 51%
74% 74% Services at

Cleared Today.
gtmr Montreal, McNeill, London and 

Antwerp, C.P.R.,
Stmr Lakonia, Black. Glasgow, via Bal

timore, Robert Reford Co.
Schr Pesaquid, 112, Densmore, St Mar

tins, N B, C M Kerrieon.
Stmr Kanawha, Kellman, London via 

Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co.

White Sp*t Muslins, shown of 
Hail Design, 27 inches wide, 

10c. yard.

t Boston papers please copy.)
ELLIOTT—In this city, on Sunday, 

February 12 th. Johephine M., eldest 
and beloved daughter of Thomas and Mar
garet Elliott, leaving her parente, one sis
ter and two brothers to mourn.

(Halifax and Philadelphia papers please 
copy.)

Funeral AVednesday morning at 8.30 
o’clock, from her parents’ residence, 228 
Douglas avenue, to St. Peter’s church. 
Requiem high mass at 9.

Skip..13 :
■>Iies H. S.Smith 

Mrs. Geo. W. Jones Mrs. Price. 
Mrs. E. Girvan 
Sirs. H. C. Schofield Mrs. Thome.’ 

Skip.. 8

Miss E. Macaulay.
«

New York Cotton Market
.............. 14.84-5 13.85 13.82
...............la.Zu-2 a.\A i,i.b8
.............. 14.24-5 14.03 14.02
............... 13.95-7 13.74 13.71
.............13.10-11 12.92 12.94

Just now we are selling a swell line of 
Men’s Patent Leather Boots at $2.88, these 
cannot be beaten. We have just odd 
pairs, but we have all sizes in the lot.

If you wear our fawn Gaiters, you will 
declare them winners.

Just use our store when you wish good 
footwear.

Mrs. Campbell. n
Feb.......... OPERA HOUSE 

BLOCK
207 Union Street

May
July

30Aug
■J. ft*.

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. Jane Wilson took 

place this afternoon from her late home, 
268 Germain street. Services were con
ducted by Rev. J. AV. B. Stewart and Rev. 
A. A. Graham. A number of beautiful 
floral tributes were received from relatives 
and friends.

Sailed Today.
Schr Harold J McCarty, Belyea, Santi

ago de Cuba, J AVillard Smith.

Chicago Market IWheat—
May 92% 92% 92

91% 90% JAPAN AND HER PEOPLE.
In the Brindley street hall last evening 

Brigadier Potter, financial secretary of 
the Salvation Army in Canada, addressed 
the weekly united meeting, speaking on 

Baltimore, M. D., Feb. 14-Brigadier Japan, dealing with conditions of living 
General Peter Leary, U. S. A., (retired), In that country, the people, manners and 
died here last night, aged seventy-one. religion, and arousing considerable interest 

New York, Feb. 14—Rev. Erskin Nor- in his audience, which was quite large, 
man White, D. C., corresponding secre- Major Simco gave a short address, 
tary to the board of church erection of *“ “
the Presbyterian church, is dead, aged , LIQUOR CASE
seventy-eight. The case against George

Rheims, France, Feb. 14—^The aviator leton, charged with selling liquor in his 
Buseon yfsterday made a new, record for drug store was up this afternoon in the 
speed in a monoplane with a passenger, police court. All the evidence has been 
He flew about 63 miles in one hour and | taken, and judgment will be given this af- 
one minute.

July .. ..
Sept...........

Corn—
May..........
July ... .

........... 91% rpo YOUNG PEOPLE— 
Many young people 

need glasses to reliéve 
the various forms of eye
strain, which is the cause 
of 75 per cent, of head

aches. Our facilities for eye-teoting are 
complete. D. Boyaner, scientific optician^ 
38 Dock street.

mPercy J. Steel90 Better
9 Footwear 

519 Main St. 205 Union St.

89%CASTOR IA Stoves Lined With Fireclay48% 48%
49% 49%
50% 50%

For Infants and Children.

Tlie Kind You Have Always Bought
;ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

“Don’t let the fire burn through to the oven"
Make appointment by telephone or by mail

’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

FenwicK D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

Sept -
Oat

May ...........
July............
Sept ............

31% 31%
31% 31%
31% 31

BACHELOR GIRLS’ CONCERT.
The concert to be given by the Bachelor 

Girls of Exmouth street church Thursday 
evening, promises to be most enjoyable. A 
production entitled “The Knight Daugh
ters” will be presented, for which elab
orate arrangements are being made. There 
will also be some Japanese choruses, and 
the whole entertainment gives promise of 
success.

Bears the 
Signature of

Montreal Morning Transactions
Bid Asked

213% 
71% 71%

141

Oklahoma City, Ok la, Feb. 14—State 
troops are being held in readiness today 
for service in Swanson county, following a 
renewal of hostilities in the old time war 
between the towns of Snider and Moun
tain Park. At least one man,
Staples, has been shot to death.

Watters of Car-
Cobalt, Ont., Feb. 14—On Saturday night 

the Opera House at Elk Lake was bum-1 *-• ., ,
ed to the ground, with à lunch counter I JJ*™* Umtpd .. 
and a couple of shacks. A moving picture j ”al“ax Tram 
ehow had just started when the flames Mexican...................
stampeded the crowd, but all got out safe- ••••••

Montreal Power 
Porto Rico ..
Quebec Rails .
Rich & Ont .
Soo.................
Duluth Superior .. .
Sao Paulo..................
Montreal Street, . . . 
Montreal Telegraph .
Toronto Rails...........
Twin City..................
Winnipeg...................
Ottawa Power . . .
Asbestos.....................
Can Car ...................
Detroit United ....
Can. Cotton.............
Montreal Cotton .. .
Paper ... *.................
Penman’s...................
Crown Reserve .. .
Shawinigati................
Switch........................
Woods.........................

213
-

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.............138 AA'attI Too late for claeeification.90 90% ternoon.41 45
VX/ANTED—General girl. Apply 
' ' Manuel, 23 Paddock street. 1

Mr».
1219-2-n

147 147% 
55% Iy« 55

60 60% :

I
TX7!ANTBD—To buy 3 horses. Apply 2 
’ ’ Barker’s Ltd. 100 Princess street. 

411t.f.
.............102%
......... 140%

102 nTown Of 141
82 83 c5

.159%

.217%
100 -pOR SALE CHEAP—Thirty-five

* tervale hay, loose pressed. Apply Wm. 
McMulkin, Indian town. 1217-2-21.

tons in-DALHOUSIE
41-2%

BONDS

t 218
145 150 VJ-'T’I Mm 9...... 126%

....109%
.......181%

...130

128% ii?
Ill T*)!ANTED—A young man for shipping 

* ' department. Apply Peters Tannery, 
413-2-t.f.

irfEpll I190
Erin street.mry.10 >1 ft T OST—Handbag containing sum of money 

in the vicinity of Sandy Point Road, 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving at 
Telegraph Office.

ÜVÏÀI 3S71%
57%

71% %m £■57%
m37% 2»

412-2-t.f...149 
. :. .200

149% wm207
•• • ..... _______________

— BE

TL

ppR SALE OR EXCHANGE, Columbia 
Disc Phonograph, Oak Horn, fifty sel- 

IVhat have vou got? Apply 
1123-2-21

m. 59% 
...270 ,

60Cue 12 June 1937

At 93 and Int.
mPi272

ections.
“Phono” Times Office.

112 112%

...

ni1■ [1 '*u

...155 

...139%
Wall Street Notes

141 ..p: iTTANTED—Capable woman for general 
’ ’ work in family of three. References 
required. Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Douglas 
avenue. 414-t.f.

"it-

Yielding 4.65% ! New York, Feb. 14—Americans in Lon 
I don strong, up Vi to %. 
j General London market irregular.

Knapps lose suit for infringment on a.-, 
mor plate against Midvale Steel Co.

Illness of German emperor more serious 
than at first reported.

Postmaster-General Hi tub cock warmly 
i defends proposed increase of postage on 
j advertising parts of magazines.

Senatorial deadlock at Albany unchang- | 
! ed.

Bank statement showed larger increase 
; n loans than exnected.

Twelve industrials advanced .15; twenty 
active rails advanced JL

i

Carpenters WantedW/.v/Zy/Amm mDalhousie is well situated on 
the Bay of Chaleur; it is a 
thriving lumber and fishing 
centre with a very small debt.

V wjm,a*i m. Every carpenter in the city, 
whether union or non-union, is 
wanted at the special meeting for 
carpenters, to be held in the 
“Temple of Honor” rooms in the 
Market building, Charlotte street, 
Ut 8 p.m. Wednesday evening, 
February 15th.

E

wAOnly the actual experience bf using 
Rainbow Flour can demonstrate 
superior it is. So just you try it. Raim 
quality is worth knowing.

Makes good bread
Canadian Cereal and Milling Company, Limited, Toronto, Canada

I how x :
We Recommend These Bonds m mn

* 1222-2-16.

rainhoWBWON A PIPE.
A score of 97, made last night by Alfred 

Eatey, won a handsome pipe on the Vic
toria Bowling alleys, in the weekly roll
off. There were several others trying for 
the prize and some good strings Mere 
made. A score, which is being regarded 
with considerable admiration, is chalked 
on the board, • showing that Ora Black 
hung up 137 this week.

i V
FINANCES GOOD.

At a meeting of the commissioners of 
the Free Public Library yesterday after
noon, the report of the auditor, R. M. 
Boyd, Mas received and showed the fin
ances to be in an good condition. There 
had been many additions to the shelves 
of the library during the last year. R. 
O’Brien presided, and those present were 
D. R. Jack, W. M. Jarvis, Dr. Christie 
and Mrs. R, J. Ritchie.

%

J.M. Robinson & Sons EI CANADIAN^sXEREAL^Sg m/ m24 mBANKERS and BROKERS
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
Montreal, St. John, Moncton

i * Imm. wm m
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wmm, WM//,mRecorder Baxter left for Fredericton last 

evening.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY M, 19114
• « « ♦ ». ««■.«-, » » »♦ ». » .

(ÿocçing pintes mtb &tax THE MARVELLOUS
- p0WER 0F FRU|T

i

MACHINISTS’ \ BUCKSMITH’S SUPPLIES Rubber
and

Overshoe
SALE

::
::ST. JOHN-, N. B., FEBRUARY 14, 1911.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing^ and Publishing Co.,
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., .31; Circulât! m,
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance. Fruit is natureANjfhysician. Fruit juices

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces. increase the actiS §i liver, bowels, kid- 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; lleys anij skin—Adlfrom the^greatest 

Tribune Building, Chicago. known blood puniA PhysirjÆs know,
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand however, thaVit SAfcossibleÆuse fresh 

guilding, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be frnjt in },rac|V> 
id to which subscribers intending to Visit England may have their mail ad- “Fruit-a-livcSu

| apples, orange J|
~=— ... . - 1 —■;1 contain alfttlwl

crod by unnecessary adjuncts, and I perties of 
rust, Mr. Editor, that you will favor- juj(^,™‘g^*]^6anJ
ibly consider the matter of advocating ^'''Fruit-aTives”1 is Mtrue stomach tonic 
that the opportunity be afforded to the —a certain cure iÆ Constipation and 
voters of expressing their wishes respect- Biliousness—the ljlt Kidney Regulator
ing the abolition of the aldermanic fea- and B,ood ^edi™!c - „ „-r
, . ... 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At
ture of our municipal government, and dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot- 
seek,- among the other powers of the Ot- tawa.
tawa bill soon to be submitted to the >■ imm 1 1111 '—■»

“FRUITATIVES" IS THE ONLY 
REMEDY MADE Of FRUIT VISES, ANVILS 

FORGES, BLOWERS 

POST DRILLS 

STOCKS AND DIES 

HAND HAMMERS 

SLEDGES
BAR IRON AND STEEL

RATCHETS 

BREAST DRILLS 

HAND DRILLS 

TWIST DRILLS 

SET SCREWS 

OOP SCREWS 

STARRET’S FINE TOOLS

MACH’STS HAND TAPS 

MACHINE SCREW TAPS 

SCREW PLATES 

BOLTS AND NUTS 

TAP WRENCHES 

REAMER WRENCHES 

CHUCKS

Just the goods you need.
Finest fitting and most ap- ; 

proved styles and makes.
Everi pair this season’s man

ufacture. ■Trunk 
seen an 
dressed.

le juices of 
prunes—which 

icdicin^^r healing pro-

?ts jpfe the fresh fruit

m«e
Men’s Finest Waterproof, One ; 

Buckle, Jersey Overshoe, $2 20 1 
quality

Men s Plain Rubbers, Ji.00 
quality

Women’s Plain Rubbers, 70c 
qualty

Boys’ Plain Rubbers, 80c 
quality

Youths’ Plain Rubbers, 65c ; 
quality - - 55c

Girls* Plain Rubber*, 60c £/ 
quality

Childs’ Plain Rubbers, 50c 
quality

i"rats. $1.75h THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

y- )
f. - 80ct
I 55cI T.M?AVIW& SOMS.LVr. New Brunswick'a Independ

ent newspapers.
These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress «md moral advance
ment of our great Dominion, 

No graft 1 
No deals 1

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever."

67c

Ontario legislature, the e power to sub- î 
stantially increase the salaries paid to the ! THE POOR MINSTREL

, , _ . , , , Does the darkness cradle thee
members of the board of control. I sub- Than mine arms more tenderly ? 
mit, Mr. Editor, that this would be in j
keeping with the dignity of thé citizens Do the angels God hath put 
of Ottawa and of the rapid development, There to guard thy lonely sleep,

... _. r , . * One at head and one at foot,
upon metropolitan lines of the city itself. Watch more fond and constant keep ?

, Mr. Bragg tells the Standard that he ( When the blackbird sings in May, 
has carefully watched the working of the And the Spring is in the wood,
board of control in Ottawa and that be-!'Vould .f°u ne*er trudge the way

Oxer hilltops if you could?
yond a certain amount of agitation the Wa3 my barp flo hard a load> 
citizen* are well pleased. The Times lias Even on the sunny morns, 
already quoted editorial utterances from ; When the plumed huntsmen rode 
0,Uw. .bowing much
tion with the working of the board of Jills the sea and moulds the flowers, 
control and council system. If Mr. Bragg Whose completeness nothing mars, 
is not a reliable authority on conditions Made forgot what once was ours?

Christ hath perfect rest to give,
Stillness anjl perpetual peace;
You who found it hard to live,
Sleep and sleep, without surcease.

Christ hath stars to light thy porch, 
Silence after fevered song,
1 had but a minstrel’s torch,
And the way was wet and long.
Sleep. No more on Winter nights, 
Harping at some castle gate,
Thou must see the revel lights 
Stream upon our cold estate.
Bittes was the bread of song 
While you tarried in my tent.
And the jeering of the throng 
Hurt you as it came and went,
When you slept upon my breast 
Grief had wed me long àgo;
Christ hath His perpetual rest 
For thy weariness. But, oh.—
When I sleep beside the road,
Thanking God tliou lieet not so.
Brother to the owl and toad,
Couldst thou, dear, but let me know— ' 
Does the darkness cradle thee 
Than mine arms more tenrerly?
—Wills Sibert Gather in McClure’s Mag

azine.

50cSALYERDS” HOCKEY STICKS.<<

40c

VThe correct size and shape for 
easy and fast work. All made from 
second growth Rock Elm, which will 
not fray nor lose thier shape. The 
prices speak for themselves.
Boys Seconds 
Boys X 
Men’s X Bevelled 
Men’s XX Plain

Frauds & 
Vaughana 7>

b 19 King Street.. .. 10c. Men’s XXX .......
.... 15c. Special Bevelled .............
.... 25c. Special Grooved Handle .. 
.... 30c. Special Right and Left .. .

60c.

40c.
50c.TME FKsHT IS ON

Se far aa the civid campaign in St. John 
•is concerned, the opposing forces- are now 
;in the field.

There is a. movement in favor of
n. complete change in the system of civic 
government, and opposed to it is the al
dermanic «.«chEin which desires a continu
ance of power.

The machine took the field yesterday,
I .When the city council decided to ask for 
» plebiscite on the question of a mayor 
and nine aldermen. This is the answer 
and the challenge of the machine to the 
citizens? committee. When the aldermanic 
elections are held, the whole aldermanic 
ward organization will be directed against 
the commission plan, so that it may be 
defeated, and the ring that now rules at 
city hall may 
government.

The issue is perfectly clear, and no citi- 
need be deceived. The alleged general 

desire for a plebiscite on a council of 
mayor and nine aldermen has found no 
public expression outside of city halt 
citizens asked for a plebiscite on the com
mission plan, and the other is dragged in 
to thwart their wishes and hold on to the 
present system.

The City council of St. John next year 
should really be one favorable to the com
mission plan, but whether the citizens’ 
committee will view it in that light remains 
to be seen: The committee has not yet 
outlined its plan Of campaign. Whether 
it intends to develop sufficient energy and 
determination to put up an effective cam
paign against the entrenched forces of the 
machine will perhaps be known at an early 
date. Lost night’s meeting was not pro
ductive of any large measure of fighting 
material, although the very large assem
bly ot representative citizens showed a 
keen desire to have fhe commission plan 
adapted.

Of one thing the committee may be as
sured. It is that from now until election 
day the members of the aldermanic ma
chine will be busy perfecting their ward 
organization to secure their own re-election 
and to defeat the commission plan.

60c.
. 50c.

VALENTINES
Y Wholesale and Retail

Built Up Goal
in Ottawa and other Canadian cities, he 
is much less an authority on the working 
of the commission plan. But the Stan
dard parades his views with joy and pride.

4

25 Germain StEmerson (3b Fisher, Ltd.I Valentine Post Carda, lc., 20-, 3c., 4c. 
each.

Fancy Valentines lc., 2c., 3c., 4c., 5c. 9c^ 
15c., 17c., 25c., to 75c. each.

Comic Valentines 2 for Ic. ,
Special Valentine Port Cards 60c. gross.

PRISON REFORM
Reform of the prison system in Eng

land continues to progress. The home of
fice announces the creation of a new body, 
to be aided by the state, to devote itself 
to reclaiming discharged prisoners. Some
thing of the sort is greatly needed. To il
lustrate this point let us take the case of 
a penniless man discharged from the jail 
in St. John after having been confined for 
a petty crime. There is, no provision for 
giving such a man a fair start under fav
orable and protecting conditions, such as 
would help him to reclaim himself. He is 
«imply let go, to be buffeted by circum
stances and to follow the bent of his 
inclinations. Some of these men might be 
reclaimed, but it must be somebody's duty 
to look after them; and the only way in 
which this can be done effectually is for 
the state to delegate 
sons to do it, under such a system as 
would produce good results. Society does 
not do its duty in this matter. Some 
criminals are treated with too great len
iency, and all of them with too much in
difference as to their fate.

IKMTLEY’S PRESERVES
Some Nice Tailored and 

Lingerie Waists
Best English MaKe

Orange Marmalade 
Strawberry 
Gooseberry 

Red Currant

Rhubarb 
! Damson 
Green Gage

; Arnold’s Department Store
S3 and 85 Charlotte St

Noam net
1

18c. Per JarI
-n— AT--------remain in control of the city

COLORED TAILORED WAISTS Made of English Cotton 
with stiff collar and cuffs in Greys, Helio and Blues. Made 
with a nice style and only $1.00 Each.

JAS. COLLINS
210 Union Street

Opposite Open House. ’Phone 3BIzen A TALK TO LABORERSI? WATCHES, CLOCKS 
and JEWELRY

Special Low Prices,

■The n\ ALSO WHITE TAILORED WAISTS Made with the pleat- 
d front, stiff collar and cuffs at $1.00 Regular $1.35 quality.

■i.

IN LIGHTER VEIN Butternut Bread is another 
tribute to the cleverness of 
SKILLED LABOR.

Pure materials, 
pee, and dean evens will only 
turn out good products when 
backed up bj 
thoughtful WO

After the day of toil is over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread Is a favor, 
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

I

EJ Choice Selections•ome person or per-
J5L A

Several very pretty numbers in LINGERIE WAISTS with 
the new 3-4 sleeve and latest trimmings and cuts At $1.00 and 

$1.50 Regular $1.50 and $2.00 Waists.

W. PARUES
! red-- Watch Repairer.

138 Mill Street \«t Hyps» Bakery 
Open Evenings.

f
1

i nscientiousr V
2 SPECIALS in Ladies’ Princess Slipps At $2.25 and $2.50 

Very daintily made with nice Soft Fluffy lace. The skirt part 
trimmed with rows of tucking and lace insertion with a wide 
lace at the bottom.

fT8a Speeiiti 30c Per Lb.The west side transfer is still in the air. 
How much longer will it be held up?

The state of the ferry service yesterday 
made votes for the bridge, and also for 
a business-like city government in 6t. 
John.

All this week we will sell our 40c. 
bulk tea at a saving of 33 1-3 per cent. 
We guarantee this to be ae good as 
any 80c. grade. After using it once, 
twice or three tintes, if you don’t 
think it extra good value for the 

return it and we will gladly

I❖ <$>
Tie reciprocity proposals will carry in 

the United States House of Representa
tives. The real trouble will be met in the 
Senate.

ROBERT STRAIN t money, 
refund the cost.

I A

27 and 29 Charlotte St COLWEU. BROS.,,»ASHAMED TO TAKE IT.
Mrs. Newed—John, dear, do you think 

turkeys are good when they look so red 
about the head?

Mr. Newed — No,, they're probably 
blushing to think what a price is asked 
for them.

I
Some members of the council are severe 

on the newspapers. This Is not at all 
surprising. The newspapers are at times 
necessarily severe on the aldermen.

<$><$•<§><£
Premier Hazen is still dodging the Val

ley Railway issue. But the people want 
the railway, and such a railway as the 
federal government’s action makes’ possible.

<$><$■<$><$■
The Times prints today two more let

ters from business men of Des Moines, 
telling about the commission plan of gov
ernment and what it has done for that 
city.

A|

THE FIRSr WITNESS Are Yeur Diamonds Quits Safe?Fop A Few Days PRESCRIPTIONSThe St. John Standard has had its spe- 
titl commissioner interview Mr. H. Bragg, 
editor of the Canadian Municipal Jour
nal. Mr. Bragg apparently knows nothing 
in particular about the commission plan 
of government, but repeats the statement 
now grown familiar that Canadian cities 
are not so horribly bad as American cit
ies, and therefore do not need a commis
sion.

DOMESTIC AMENITIES. 
Father—I think the baby look* like you. 
Mother—Yes, it shuts its eyes an awful 50c for 25c i

Don’t worry about bow quickly I 
you can get your medicine. Ring I - 
Main 1339 and we will send for I 
your presèription, dispense, and I 
have the medicine back quicker I 

than you think.
We use Pure Drugs too.
“Purity and Accuracy” our mot- ■

lot. Many diamonds have been lost by neglecting to have 
worn out settings repaired at the proper time.

Our prices for re-topping and re-mounting are quite 
moderate, the service prompt, and the workmanship the best 
possible.

■
|

■
CLOSE ENOUGH.

“I see that they have decided that Com
mander Peary got within one and one- 
sixth miles of the pole.”

“That ought to be close enough to put 
him 'at the head of the near-great any
how.”

A Tube of Regal or Spearmint

TOOTH PASTE 
and a 25c. Tooth Brush

for the price of one of them. 
Cash Only.

Ferguson & Pige, ■■BÜSÏ" 41 King St.Mr. Bragg is unable to show that the 
commission plan is not a good one. He 
eaya it is probably “a vast improvement 

anything the United States cities

i;
Aid. Potts—“How are the men to be WOMAN,

elected? By the city at large or by dis- Slle’s 011 the job from morn till night, she 
triets’” >s a source of rare delight,

. She has her fade and follies, but her
Aid. «Tones That is a matter of detail virtues are the thing;

that has not been worked out yet.” She stands for all that’s good and true.
This “matter of detoil” is really a very “nd she ia noble through and

important feature of the scheme. Are „ through.
-, O woman, lovely woman, she would

the nine aldermen to be elected at large makc a fog iMrn ring. |
from any part of the city, or are there
to be four from tho east side, three from rises at the break of day and dishes ;
the north end and two-from Carieton, on- sheZvubl and^rrescs"all the kids and 

ablmg the machine to make sectional com- packs them off to school; 
bin&tions to defeat the will of the people? She irons out their Sunday clothes, she 
A4. Jones should have answered the ques- bake" a P16 ond meu,la ouJ hoee-

rrvr.-“ - » - r„„
Ottawa has a tuberculosis dispensary. She keeps on toiling all day long, but bums from the large lineis or battleships

a lilting bit of song, of considerable importance. The size and
She «weeps and dusts and nfbpe the power of marine engines has increased at 

floor and plans the evening meal, verv raPid rate during the last few
which has done excellent work for this she shakes the furnace now and then, and , ... ... tile nuestion
city, has issued a statement pointing out makes the bed and cleans the den : Tear9> aIld w,*b thi 1
that there are at present 260 patients be- K a man had half as much to do he’d, of the dispos of the bas

t - *. 1 1 • ,. make an awful squeal. I now been simplified. When maun
ing treated for tuberculosis at the dispen- | ginea 0£ amaji horse power only were in
5ary. The club is anxious to extend its in t;me, cf trouble she is great, slie takes u=e, the asues and reiu.e were i«.bea up 
sphere of work and seeks to learn of ad- the knocks and bumps of fate j in buckets and pitched over the side of the
ditional cases which it may attend to. The Without a word of bitterness or whining vessel. Aa the size of the veyrisjncreas- 

. f or regret : i ed, however, it was found necessary «o
nurse in charge of the dispensary speaks • jIer stoc^ Qf ’ pattenee is immence, she discover better means of getting rid of the
both English and French and there is makes man lj>k like thirty cents; ! ashes. The buckets carried up by hand

is the country’^ from the stokehold were succeeded by a
mechanical ash hoist which consisted of a 
series of buckets raised mechanically iu- 

B stead of by hand.,
Various systems were subsequently in

troduced, such as the hvdro-ejector, by 
which the refuse was forced by water pves- 

through tubes with outlets in the side 
of the ship, above the water line; a sys
tem which is still largely used in merchant 
steamers. It was considered, however, 

in the cade of battleships consti-

to.

“Reliable” Robbover
have bad in the past.”

Mr. Bragg is for a city council and board 
of control. He says it has worked well in 
Ottawa and other cities, and the people 

• are pleased with it. Just to show how 
well they are pleased in Ottawa let us 
quote from a letter in the Citizen of Sat
urday last:—

“Editor Citizen—Some day, and it does 
not seem very far distant, the city of Ot
tawa will awake from its sluggish repose 
and demand a more businesslike adminis
tration of its affairs than at present ex
ists * » * * Let us elect from the city

x E, CLINTON BROWN, wGames For Did and Young The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

•Phone 1339
DRUGGIST..

Cor. Union and Walerioo Si*. Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS
Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

y
!I

S0LVIN6 PROBLEM OF
THÉ ASHES AT SEA

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers In St JohnAT

WATSON (3b CO., C3S£Z£
SOFT COAL 

$3.25
Of the excellent work done the Citizenas a whole, say five of the beat all-round 

men available, to constitute a commis
sion, the latter two to be as highly quali
fied aa the former is obliged to be; also 
a medical health officer. * * 
in doubt as to the advantages of a com
mission form of government as above out
lined just ask the opinion of any business 
man.”

There is another letter in the same is
sue of the Citizen, in which the writer

Issuer of Marriage licenses. ’Phone 1685
says:—“The May, Court Dispensary club,

f

ACADIA NUT SIZE.

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Streel 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

• • if

r Pro-ect Yonst Dresses
With Our Large Kitchen Aprons With Bibs 50c. 

Gingham Aprons Without Bibs 25c 
White Lawn Ae ons, Nice Assortment, From 22c Up. 

Mei/e Shop Apron 25c E«ch.
A. B. WttTMQllE. gQ Garden St.

I
f ■ —COAL

6ays:_ absolutely no charge for treatment. The
“Now that the question of the continu- dispensary is open on Monday, VVednes- 

ance of the board of control has been sat- j day and Friday mornings at 11 o’clock, 
isfactorily dealt with by the people, would and physicians are in attendance to " 
it not, Mr. Editor, be in order for the ine all cases and outline the necessary 
newspapers of Ottawa, through their col- treatment.” 
limns, to demand that the municipal coun
cil of Ottawa will, at the next general 
election a year hence, submit to the peo
ple the question : ‘Are you in favor of 
abolishing aldermanic representation?’ I 
submit, Mr. Editor, that if this is done 
it will be reasonable, in view of the refer
endum vote, to say that the same large 
majority recorded in support of the board 
of control would be found to favor abol
ishing the aldermanic feature of our muni
cipal government, as having nothing more 
to commend it than the proverbial .fifth 
wheel, t * As a' taxpayer I would
Dm to ace the board of control unham-

In joy or sorrow Svomaii 
one best beta American Anthracite* 

Scotch Anthracite*
Old Mines Sydney,

, Reserves,
lew Meet, Pre*»l Delivery, Modem Wetle«

Detroit Free Press.

exanv Tf.

Boom «.John Industry
sureI

SUNDAY LIBERALITY 
(Philadelphia Times)

Evelyn Saunders, who lives with her 
parents in Mt. Airy, and who is just five 
years old, was taken to church last Sun
day for the' first time. When the collec
tion box came her way she fished into her 
little purse, drew out two pennies and 
gravely deposited them with the larger 
coins. Then she turned to her mother 
triumphantly with the manner of one who 
invites the world to share her bounty.

“Never mind,” lisped Evelyn, “I paid 
for two.”

I that this
tuted a source of weakness, with, the re
sult that a new system was devised, by 
which refuse was crushed and then ex
pelled from an opening in the bottom of 
the ship.

A still better system has now been test
ed in H. M. S. Good Hope whereby the 
refuse is ejected below the water line 
but above the bilge keels, so as to insure 
its being kept clear of the main condenser 
suctiohs and stern tubes. The system is 
worked by hydro-piyeunsatic power and the 
ashes are ejected, having previously been 

* crushed bv a special machine.

R. P. & W. F. STASH, Ltd,
49 Smythe St 226 Union StI

rre^m Stock offered at Par for immediate subscription.$10,000 7 per cent Prefe 
BOO Shares at $20,00 per Share of the A. E. Hamilton, Limited, Preferred Stock 

20 per cent payable on subscription, 20 per cent when the full $10,000.00 is sub
scribed, and 20 per cent every tw^ months till the full amount is paid.

Write me, or Phono Main 266) or 1628 and I will call with the subscription list.

(

iPA’S AILMENT.
“Is your father very sick?”
“No, just sick enough to be grouchy.”

T

If a man's wife can read about politic* 
without wishing she were a man he will 
never experience the pleasure of being 
henpecked;

: A. E. HAMILTON, Mngr.
of A. E. Hamilton, Limited.
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The curse of riches—being fur overcoated 
during a warm spell. I
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The EveningOnt-Chat ! I JUST OPENED TODAYS

CENE, a lawyer’s office. Time four in the afternoon. Overworked young 
lawyer sits at his desk, leaning hie head on his hand, his eyes closed. 
Everybody gone borne. ,

Phone rings.
Overworked young lawyer reaches out, draws phone toward Turn and

s Many New and Delightful Things for the 
Home or for Personal Use

i takes off the receiver.
O. Y. L.: “Hello.”
Voice at phone: “Hello, is this 1256?" 
O. Y. L: “Yes, who is it?"

V. A. P.r "Don’t you recognize my; voice?”
O. Y. L.: "No. I don’t? Hold on, is it Weeks? No? 

Then I’m afraid f don’t get you.”
V. A. P.: “W 11, its’s no wonder. You never heard me 
speak before. Bat you’ve heard of me. This is St. \ alen-

rr NEW DRESS AND COSTUME SILKS 
- Just Arrived

500 yards new Shantung Silks; the new designs with 
spot or figure in contrasting shades on nat. colored back- 
ground are very handsome for dresses, while the plain 
nat. colored silks are equally suitable for coats, dresses or

45c., 69o., 85c., $1.10

» ei NEW GINGHAMS AND CAMBRICS
Fashion prescribes fresh bright colors for summer wear 

The new ginghams just opened are of such rich and 
beautiful colorings and designs as to be simply beyond de
scription. They ;ohie in various blue, green, tan and gray 
shades' in the hew plaid effects, checks or stripes and are 
guaranteed absolutely fast colors.

me s
tine.

I’mO. Y. L.: “Is that eo? Howdedo, St. Valentine, 
very much honored to hear from you. It s your birthday to
day, isn’t it? Congratulations, old man. Anything special 
I can do for you?” ' v , i

V. A. P.: “Yes, there is. That’s why I called you up. 
Yon haven't dont a thing to celebrate my birthday and I 
want you to.”

O. Y. L.: “Now that’s, too bad. I'll sure do something 
right off. Just what would you suggest?"
V. A. P.t “I want j’ou to go out and ,buy a valentine for 
some youngster. Yon haven't done that1 for some years, yon

O. Y. L.: “Say, St. Valentine, that’s a great, idea. I’ll do it at jf.
I’d thought of it myself, but I’ve been So tarnation busy—yon know how it is 

V A P.: “Yes, I know. I’ve been some busy myself rounding up people like 
you and reminding them that it’s my birthday. Kind of embarrassing work, too. 
And say, if it’s just as convenient to you, young man, I wish you d send that valen
tine to some child who won’t get a dozen others. I’ve heard a great deal of talk 
lately about my old friend Santa’s getting to be a respecter of persons. Someone , 
said that lie vas getting so tony that he’d leave a dozen toys for the baoy in the 
brown stone house, and just because the chimney didn’t look stylish enough, he d 
leave the little girl in the tenement to cry her eyes out Christmas morning because 
there wasn't anything but holes in her stockings. Now I don’t want anything 
like that said about me.” ' , ,,

0. Y. L.: “That’s right, St. Valentine. I’ll remember. Let me see. How would 
the little girl that brings my wash back to me do?” .

fine. I see Bradcourt was more thon right." 
Neverheard of him.”

' bK

. ' costumes;
One line that is particularly pretty for shirt waists or 

children's dresses shows various size stripes or checks in 
blues, greens, blacks or tans on white background and is 
exceptionally good value at

SPECIALS IN TAFFETA SILKS
Black Taffeta, 36 in. wide, wear guaranteed.At 12 cts. yardH $1.15, $1.50 yardiei.ééBüé Anderson giniham, the well-known and ever reliable 

make is shown in checks, stripes or large broken plaids fn 
a very large variety of colorings,

I Special line lustrous Chiffon Taffeta in black and very 
large range of colors, guarantee woven in selvedge.I wishonce.

At 15 cts. yard 68c., 75c., 90c. yard
/

Handsome American design, plaid ginghams in sky, tan, 
pink or in sky and tan or other rich color combinations 
are especially pretty for ladies or children’s dresses. They 
are 30 inches wide

NEW CURTAIN MATERIALS
Beautiful new lines of curtain material* of all deetiip- 

nd nets, ia white or eern.
in MisJStions Muslins. Madras,

One very effective style is of Muslin, 
designs with deep stencil border aftd 
in pink and gr-en or red aM gf&en 

Other muslins range from ^

At 23 cts. yard 'y
iventioni

-
The English cambrics offer a great variety of coloring* 

and designs to choose from. Large and small polka spot- 
of blue, black or red on white background as well as many 
small figures or floral designs are very dainty, while the 
darker shades a* wedgewood and navy blue, reds, pinks, 
etc., are both pretty and serviceable and their washing 
qualities are un :xcelled

' l yard
^ - A, have broad insertion^! 
stripes, some

lS6^o32c. yard

its of heavy thread in rich ecru

At 35c.

There ere also many other beautiful styles of mater
ial which' will make up beautifully for any room in the 
in the house.

in wlflt.FernV. A. P.: “Fine, young man, I
O. Y. L.: “Who’s Bradcourt? , ,
V. A. P.: “Oh, don’t* you know about him? Why, Bradcourt s Where your rat

ing is kept—What asset of kindheartedness and good will and so forth you have. I 
consulted him before I started telephoning. I didn’t want to waste time calling up 
anyone who was insolvent, you know. Anil I found you stood well. A good deal of

.Etch it .mM M »*». **sr. „ s*d«. m«k gj -*£55 ££j X «Sî JX
from sampics. Pnce Twenty-five Cents Each. z. who gets my ideas so readily. What’s that? Where did I eay-1 was calling from?

I didn’t—” Click, bzzzzz-phonc goes crazy.
O. Y. L.: Hello, hello—what's the trouble? Jiggles the phone up and down

draiimit.
edge:Price 14 cts. yard

NEW KIMONA CREPES iTOOTH BRUSHES In many delightful colorings and patterns, some email 
designs such as -mall daisy, on pink or blue ground are 
particularly charming for the little folk, but there are 
many other floral or Japanese designs on pink, sky, navjr, 
tan and grey ground as well as a large assortment of plain 
colors.

Ishadi in.

'1

.S H HAWKFR’S o„.«Je lie llflwlllLiH J| the transfer corner wildly.
Operator's Voice: “Number ” .
O. Y. L.: “I don’t want any number. T want the man I was talking with. 
Operator’s Voice (in sweet singsong) i “There is no one on the line now. I will 

call you if anybody wants you.”
O. Y. L thoughtfully hangs up the receiver, rubs his eyes, smilee sheepishly 

and then gets up and puts on his hat and coat and goes down the street.

Every afternoon Free Lessen» in making 
Aviation Caps, 3 to 5 o’clock, until Wednesday 
15th ; large assortment of colors to choose from 

Rest Room, 3rd floor

Watch the advertisements for the Big 
Notion Sale for Dressmakers and Housewives 
to commence Thursday, February 16th.

- i.
DEFECTIVE EYE SIGHT

Can generally be made absolutely normal by our 
properly fitted glasses.

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED. EYES TESTED.

GUN PRY, 79 King street

I

a c=
FREE HEMMING SALE NOW ON

Daily Hints for the Cook
=2Some Specialties to Brighten the Doll Season

Moles. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfiti, But
tercups, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods. 

E MERY BROS., Wholesale Coafactio—e, tl Germain Street.

rAPPLE PIE.' PLANKED SIRLOIN WITH OYSTERS
Six tart apples, one cupful of sugar, Have a sirloin neatly trimmed ;put it 

one tablespoonful of butter, one teaspoon- on the broiler; broil five minutes on one
ful of cinnamon or nutmeg, and one table- side, turn and broil five minutes on the
spoonful of water. Pare and slice the ap- : other side. Make the plankingg board 
pies and place in a plate lined with pie ! very hot while the steak is broiling. Put 
paste. Sprinkle over the cupful of sugar the steak on, garnish the board quickly 
and dot the whole with the butter, adding with mashed potatoes and put it under the 
the cinnamon or nntmeg and the table- broiler. ' Turn the steak once. Dust it with
spoonful of water last. Cover with a top salt and pepper and rub it with butter,
crust and bake in a moderate oven from Cover the top with broiled oysters, then 

, 25 to 35 minutes. run it again under the broiler for a few
jjQrp BISCUITS minutes. Serve very hot.

Two cupfuls of flour, one ' tablespoonful CHOCOLATE PIE. The report of the board of public works
of butter, one tablespoonful of lard, four Take three eggs, one pint of milk, /two was adopted without discussion.

! teaspoonfuls of baking powder, one tea- tablespoonfuls of grated chocolate, two- The special committee appointed to con-
spoonful of salt, one cupful of milk. Sift thirds of a cupful of sugar, a pinch of aider the proposal for a plebiscite on the
the flour into a basin, rub the shortening salt and a teaspoonful of vanilla. Moisten question changing- the taxation system
finely into it. add the baking powder and, the grated chocolate yrith a little of the to provide for a land and poll tax ana 

/ -git then thé " milk gradually. Turn milk and melt. Beet ‘this • up with the business licenses, .recommended that a 
out on to a floured board; toss with a eggs and sugar, add the salt and the rest plebiscite be taken.
knife until the whole surface is floured; of the milk slightly warmed. Flavor with. Aid. Hayes, White, and Jones spoke in
pat lightly with a rolling pin until oné a teaspoonful of vanilla, pour into a plate ■ opposition to the bill and Aid. Botts ar-
half inch thick. Cut in rounds and bake lined with a rich crust and bake the same gued strongly in its favor, charging that
immediately on buttered tins in a quick! as custard pie. When cold cover with a he could not get fair treatment from the 
oven about twelve minutes. meringue. council. The may- also

apparent that some reform in the taxation 
system was needed.

The motion was then put and lost on the 
following division: Yea—Aid Potts, Me- 
Goldrick, Christie, Smith and Scully, 5. 
Nay—Aid. Jones. Russell, Elkin, Wigmore, 
Willett, Sproul, White and Hayes, 8.

The meeting then adjourned.

.4

LONDON HOUSE, Corner King and Charlotte Street»

Lockhart Ritchie
*.« . -

insurance Underwriters and Brokers
BBS

Liberal Convention
A convention of the Liberal party of Kings County will be field in the Court

House atSt. John, N. R.114 Prince Wm. Street.
■
'

HAMPTON, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1510.,r*
bility bill pending before the present legis
lator becomes a law. The proposed sta
tute would revoltttioiiize the present me
thod of paying damages for injured em
ployes ana not only are the proprietors 
of industrial plants studying the proposed 
measure with keen interest, but labor 
union leaders and advocates of industrial 
arbitration are considering the probable 
effect of such a law.

Under the proposed act every line of 
industry employing men around machinery 
or on risks deemed at all hazardous will 
be assessed a percentage based upon pay 
rolls for the three months preceding Oc
tober 1 each year.

The revenue is to be handled by a state 
_ - commission which shall have fid] power

B B iflfc B BB to investigate all damage claims and to
KfllBB liHII I» BB \ settle them without action at law.t The
B■ BB Lun B9 Bfl BB powers of the commission are most sweep-
■ B BP ^P ^P Pm BP : ing. They may compel attendance by stib-
■ _ _-A . —- — — — , ! poena and have practically all the power
I mr Km 11jf* of a superior court. An extensive audit-
1 ** jD 1 HI-IB tog and information bureau is provided m the course of a very interesting see-pftwut ™
B OM_ J. y ft) a fjm» lit Æf JÈ wjPT. temoon, lasting two and a half hours, it

f | of the alleged objectionable fea- was decided to prepare a bill for a plebis-
Hb- fy/JoTCQKioiwhAt o flR 'Ærea is the claim that such a law would cite on the question of civic government

HBut a premium on immorality because dam- by a mayor, and nine aldermen ; the west
H -K BMPages paid on account of the death or disa- side agreement was adopted in a form

WUOO I Cl U l O /Jm fijBP I - ! ! 11 y of a married man are so much great- which the C. P. R. says it will not afc-
• j i fly# er than in the case of an unmarried map. cept; resolutions submitted by Alderman
ttt trlC 11/OFlit mBR \ D. T. Ham, a prominent business man of Potts for a new form of civic government 

(HUB*—■———JSB^H ; Spokane, says he has talked with several by a mayor, four directors at a salary of 
^ £ j persons who have observed the workings $1,800 p6r year, and thirteen aldermen,
.jfl - "J, ; of such a law in England. In their opin-1 Slid for a change in the taxation system

ion the law has thrown thousands of mar- to provide for land and poll tax and busi-
ried men out of work. It is understood ness licenses, were voted down, repairs to
that the proposed Washington law is ni- the ferry steamer Western Extension were
most identical with the laws in effect an authorized by a two-thirds vote on the
this point in England. ' casting vote of the mayor, and the report

of the board of works was adopted.
His worship the mayor presided and 

•there were also present, Aid. Jones, Wig- 
morn, Smith, Willett, McLeod, Hayes. 
White, Russell, Sproul, Scully, Russell. 
Potts, Vanwart, Mctioldrick and Christie, 
with F. R. Taylor, of Weldon & McLean, 
tile recorder, engineer and common clerk. 
AM. Holder and Likely were absent.

Aid. Jones in introducing the resolution 
which he had submitted to the last meet
ing of the council and which was not ac
cepted as an amendment to the commis
sion bill, referred to the criticism of the 
papers which he thought had been unfair. 
The resolution called for a plebiscite on 
government by a mayor and nine aider- 
men. Aid. Wigmore seconded the resolu
tion.

Aid. White said that while he had sign
ed the petition for a meeting simply to 

young fellow .ex- g!ye Aid. Jones a chance to introduce his 
measure he intended to vote against it. 
Aid. Hayes said he would oppose it as 
he did not think it was necessary that a 
vote should be taken on it. Aid. Russell 
said he would support the resolution to 
give the people a chance to vote on it. 
Aid. Elkin said he thought the commission 

ptation to imita- plan was the best scheme yet offered to 
to take chances the council. Aid. McGoldrick said he 

because the price thought the ward plan of election was the 
most satisfactory. He would support the 

Imitations are never sold on merit, but ! resolution of Aid. Jones. Aid. Potts op- 
. depend on the merit of the article they posed the measure on the ground that it 
imitate. You don’t want to be experiment- had received very little consideration by 
ed on, and for this reason will insist on the movers and in his mind did not go 
seeing the portrait and signature of A. W. far enough in the way of reform.
Chase, M. D., the famous Receipt Book looked to him that it was only brought
author, on the bottle you buy. forward to try to defeat the commission

As it is made of simple ingredients of plan. Aid. Scully and Aid. Sproul said
proven value, it is well suited for as a they felt that they had a perfect right to
treatment for children. That it is effective sign the petition asking for a special i- eet- 
in the cure of croup, bronchitis, whooping ing and they thought the criticism of pa- 
cough and the most severe coughs and pets had1 been too severe, 
colds is attested by its many years of The mayor pointed out that the cost of 
continued success and enormous sales. 25 so many bills going to the legislature was 
cents all dealers or Edrowen, Bates & going to be veiy heavy.
Co.,- Toronto. ^ A vote was then taken on Aid. Jones

PROPOSED NEW 
COMPENSATION ACT 

CAUSING A STIR

At 2 o’clock ia .the afternoon for the purpose of selecting Three Candidates 
for nomination in opposition to the Provincial Government.

Maritime Express due to arrive at Hampton 1.08 p. m.
Noon suburban train from St. John also due to arrive at Hampton LOS p. m.
Excursion Tickets at one first-class far*—Good to return same day or day fol

lowing, Sold at all Stations between Petitcodiac and St. John.
Train leaves Hampton for pointe west at 4AC p. m., making stops at Jubilee 

and Rothesay and at 7.30 p. m., stopping at aU stations.
For points East leave Hampton at 6.15 and 7.15 ,p. Da.
Parish Delegates can obtain any further information by applioation to the 

undersigned

resolution and the following aldermen 
voted in favor of.it;

Alderman Jones.
Alderman Smith.
Alderman Elkin.
Alderman Willett.
Aldermen Sproul. •.
Alderman Vanwart.
Alderman Wigmore.
Alderman McLeod.
Alderman McGoldrick.
Alderman Scully.
Alderman Russell.—11.
Thosei opposing it Were:
Alderman Potts.
Alderman Hayes.
Alderman White.
Alderman Christie—4.
The mayor therefore declared the mo

tion carried, and a bill will tie prepared tjoa wete discussed, as was also the con- 
accordingly. ferenee of the Halifax association, which
Ja ÎVrffiVfl- will take place in that city from February 
“or for the^ P R were "hea/d ît was » to M.U is expected ^ «v^mmn- 
flnaUy decided to adopt the draft as print-, /J, dibits of garments.
Taylor^ claînmd thTÎe^t^^dop^ They have already made plans to that 

myt sakT6 the ^comptroller ^had "helocel a^ciation is in a flourishing

r« 2 /■ Aîdby
ü

em Extension could be made. A vote j-”"1 . „ T i tlu, iorai h0av

the majority, giving the required two- ’to the taik)„ of this city, in

.ïÆksæîHï «sawsaSjSS 
& Sg-ttay: sssssfc stuiSAâ
9WSSBWH - «ïïî ».controller» over the council. After a brief ! ors who are m^^ of the St. John^
Sirrlu.’aB.'BS"SvS: Kï“ih alLiA”«•-» ■'

cS « u» p*«- - —*

ALDERMEN 
FOR ONE MORE 

PLEBESCITE

Employers and Men in Washing
ton State Are Aroused to Keen 
Interest in Scheme

' j
:

B. S. OAKTBR, 
Secretary Kings Co. Libeml 

Association.MEETING OF LOGAL
TAILORS' ASSOCIATION

Spokane, Wash., Feb. 14—The eyes of 
the industrial world, will be fixed on the 
state of Washington if the employers lia- Eleven to Four, They Carry 

Aid. Jones’ Resolution— 
West Side Transfer and 
Other Matters

WATERBURY & RM 
STAFF DRIVE AND DINNER

LIFE SIZE PORTRAIT
At a meeting of the Custom Tailors' 

and Cutters’ Association in the sample 
of the Royal Hotel last evening,

OF GENERAL BOOTH
rooms
matters in connection with the organiza- Toronto, Feb, 13-A splendid life-size 

portrait of General Hooth, hea4 of the Sal
vation Army, has been presented^ to the 
National Art Gallery of Ottawa by Hie 
Worship Mayor Greary, on behalf of the 
citizens of loronto.'

Sir Edmund Walker, chairman of the 
Advisory Arts Council of the National 
Gallery, accepted the portrait and replied 
to the address of the mayor.

The meeting, which was held in the 
council chamber of the city hall, also as
sumed the form of a formal welcome by 
the city to Commissioner Rees, who has 
recently taken up the duties as head of 
the army in this country.

The annual sleigh drive and banquet 
tendered by the firm of, Waterbury * 
Rising to their employes, took place at 
the Clainnont House, at Torrybum, last 
night. The party went out in the big 
sleigh Starlight, whicn left King street be
tween 6 and 7 o'clock. The dining room 
at the hotel was beautifully decorated 
with cut flowers and potted plants and 
also artistically designed boots and slip
pers made of tissue paper and containing 
fruit and confectionery. The chair was oc
cupied by E. L. Rising, with Aid. Hayes 
on his right, and R. J. Walsh on his left. 
C. H. Smythe, the senior employe of tfie 
firm, occupied the vioe-ehair. After din
ner, the toast of The King wa* drunk, 
the company singing the National An
them. The Firm was proposed by R. J. 
Walsh, who spoke of the many fine quali
ties of the firm of Waterbury & Rising.

E. L. Rising responded in an excellent 
speech. He dwell particularly on the co
operation manifested by his employes, and 
closed by saying that the success of the 
business in the future would mean greater 
success for every individual employe. A. 
W. Sulis proposed the toast of Our 
Guest, to which Aid. Hayes responded. 
Percy and Harold Rising responded to 
the toast of The Ladies. After this an 
excellent programme of songs and read
ings was carried out in which the follow
ing took part: Joseph O’Brien, Miss N. 

rt, Ronald Edwards, Robert Finley 
A. F. Stillwell. The party then ad

journed to the ball room where a tug of ^ 
war took place, the wholesale team win-1 
ning. Dancing was enjoyed until a late 
hour, J. C- Featherstone acting as floor 
manager. The party returned to the city 
about 1.30 o’clock this morning.

CREDIT TO ALL MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES«

At a meeting of the Meductic board oi 
trade yesterday a resolution was adopted 
protesting to the provincial government 
against any extension of time being given 
to the St. John Valley Railway Co., foi 
the commencement ami completion of the 
railway.

Fatnck Carroll was arrested in Newcas
tle yesterday on a charge of having assault
ed Mrs. Harvey Phiuney on Saturdai 
night. Mrs. Phinney is still confined to 
her bed as a result of her injuries.

Premier Botha denies that there is any 
foundation lor the report that South Ai 
rica is considering the abolit,on of the 
British preference. .

Owen Moran, the English lightweigh 
champion pugilist and Col. Roosevelt, had 
an interesting chat together in a train 
while going from Michigan to New York 
yesterday.

Mrs. Thaddy Richard, aged eighty-four 
years, died at Grand 
temoon. It is said she 
pôx.

The governors of Dalhoqeie College have 
started a campaign to raise a fund of 
$300,000 to pay for the new site recently 
purchased to erect a science building, ta—i 

the Halifax Medical College and pro-

IMITATION 
COUGH CURES

With the approach of Spring you 
are probably thinking of replenishiu, 
your furniture or rumiahmg a home.

S. L. MARCUS & GO.,
The Ideal Home Furnishers, 166 Union 
street, are prepared to fill your order 
on their EASY PAYMENT plan, and 
to guarantee satisfaction. A dollar oi 
two a week is all you require. Call 
and see our special line of FURNI
TURE. •'

in New York.

. rtn Trv vftl ID BFD SUMMER SCHOOL OF SCIENCE.
Alz U I U I AAUrV rLn- attractive catalogue of this school,

cnaiâl ADGDIUUFIUK which will meet this year in Fredericton SONAL AuUKlNMClNia from July 12 t0 Allgust 2> ig juat to hand.
——— | In it are given particulars of courses in

_ .. « ,___ . .. agriculture, botany, nature study, chem-
By ln€ US® OT Newbro S Her- jRtry_ drawing, manual training, geology, 

Didde I English literature, physics, human phyei-
I ology and zoology. Courses will also be 

A pretty woman may enhance her beauty given in military drill and physical culture, 
and a plain woman become good looking A number of scholarships, value $10 and 
by the proper care of her hair. ; $2o eachfi will be awarded to teachers on

Nice hair, pretty hair, growing en the ! tt,e work of the session, 
head it adorns, ia one of nature’s greatest I Any teacher or others interested can ob- 
beautifiere. | tain a catalogue by sending a post card to

The kind of hai^WBcli always makes the local secretary, T. B. Kidner, Freder- 
us look the eecoii^gnifliollows the use of, jeton.
Newbro's HemiylK^Ed is possible for ------------------------

Is an Imitation Cough Medicine 
Good i-nough tor Your 

Children?
Sho
and

»d for the doc- 
send a young 

bis office. You

When you are sick and 
tor you don’t want him, 
medical student he h*4 
would rather

Walnut Parlor Suites, upholster
ed in Silk, from.. .. '.. .. 

Bureau, B. P. Glass, and Com
mode, from........................................

Cane Rockers..................... .... .« ..
Easy Chairs...........................................
Divans.........................    ..
Bed Couches...................................... ».
Morris Chairs.. ...............................
Lounges....................    ..

$20.00

•e tl12.»
iodypériment on-a«sk

No more dJBoiq 
medicine you Blow 
in the cure ™ dis«se.

The remarkable lcc< 
Syrup of Linseed if 
cure of croup, broiwi 
proven too great a Bfl 
tors. They expect }st 
with their mcdicinjF 
is a few cents lcssJF

2.50 
2.5- ins of the 

rven value
Digue, yesterday at 
hacTcontraoted small

rani Home Rule Outlook6a/
London, Feb. 13—'“The entire recon» 

etruction of the Irish administration,” was 
Augustine Birrell’a description of the gov* 
emment’s proposals for home rule given 
in tlie house of commons today.

Vigorous National cheers greeted thé 
promise 
position
doted earlier than has been anticipated.

5.0 M Dr. Chase's 
[>entine in the 
and colds has

7.00
3.0

Mattrasees and Springs, Portieres. 
Curtains, Writing Desks, What No 
Escritoires, etc., etc., too numerous 1 
mention, and DON’T FORGET to se 

to date lines of Clothing fo

every womanJj
Regular anC^ationsiof 

the hair-destiM'irih dai^nf 
hair from cornin# 
luxuriance, 
sential to haWroeayt,'

Newbro’s Her pi ci 
prophylactic, 
claiming to kill . 
ply trading upythe reputation of genuine 
Herpicide. Æ

Application Ynay be obtained at good 
barber shops and hair dressers.

Send 10c in postage to The Herpicide 
Co., Dept. R.., Detroit, Mich., for sample 
and booklet.

One dollar size bottles sold by all drug
gists under an absolute guarantee.

E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

Cheerfulness over
• lie an endowment fund.

The government steamer Montmagny re-
rhpprfulness reolaces turned to Halifax from Flint Island 8up- pays and cheerrumess replaces ^ bejng unable effeet a landing on

grouch when Stomach, liver, account of the ice. The Stanley is fast
ttrinpve nnfT howeS ac^fieloed in the ice off Low Point, O. B. kidneys and^Dowes anpocipeu ^ interçatjng feature m the divorce _____
naturally tatdoeno^duty by brought by Mrs. Caroline Plant, wife1 

^ 1 the millionaire Boston shoe nmnufac-
turer/sccordlng to the New York World, 
is that Mrs. Plant charges that her hus-i 
band wa# -in St. George, N. B., in easa-J- 
pany with a woman in Oetober, 1909.

iy^pTcide kill 
keep the 

^dd to it that 
e which are es-

whiefi was taken to indicate the 
of Irish administration being en-outour up 

Ladies and Gentlemen.
Inspection Cordially Invited. Dwellers in glass houses should keep out 

of politics.
s the Original scalp 

other hair remedies 
dandruff germ are si na

ît

Oint.Dr.S.L.MarGUS&Co. îsaaert
or each s 
r form/A i

The Ideal Home Furnishers,
get your money j 
dealers or Edm J

anit
The meanest man in a community usual

ly attracts more attention than tiw best 
one.

at
166 Union Street. Co., Toronto.

la haros liafeH

!
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NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
i=

.

$1.48 a Pair
The balance of our Women’s 
Dongola Kid, plain toe Juliets, 
American make, with noise
less rubber heels, band turned 
soles ; always sold at $2 a pair
Sizes: 3, 3 t’2, 4, 4 A2, 5, 7, 7 h2 and 8.

If your size is among them 
and you want «n easy shoe 
to do your spring house clean
ing, get a pair .*.

WATERBURY & RISING
King Street - Union Street Mill Street

r

'W-

u

. ;
- .

»



TT'OR SALE—Self-contained house, Pitt 
street. -Hot air furnace, electric light, 

large yard and bam.
Double tenement West St. John, Min- 

net te street.
Fine self-contained residence and large 

lot, Dufferin Row, West St. John. Terms 
easy. Chas. A. Macdonald, 49 Canterbury 
street. 'Phone .1536. 1191-2-20

How.

n^'r.Æ-sEnnd Saturday. Richard G. Magee, or F. W. „ar. nf Times 
Blizard, Can. Per. Mortgage, buildinc.
’Phone 879. 492-t.f.

ward-robe bed. oak.
1183 2-20

MOTOR FOR SALE CHEAP 2% ttorae 
Power. Reid S. Dunham, 39 Adelaide 

11*2-18.rpO LET—Pleasant middle flat of eight Btreet
rooms, 22 Brussels street. Can be seen _____ ! ____

on Tuesday and Friday from 3 to 5. Ap- TLXXRA1 FOR SALE—Three miles from 
ply on premises. Miss Titus. 407 2- -1- city on Ashburn road, 120 acres with

75 under good cultivation, remainder pas 
^pO LET—Self contained flat, 21 Rich- ture. With two story dwelling house and 

mond street. May be seen any day. good cellar, three large barns, water in 
Apply Miss Lester, 180 Princess street.

397.t.f.
one, outhouses, good orchard. This would 
be a fine farm for milk route or. early mar
ket. For particulars, apply to George Riley 

rpO LET—Barn and Hen House, Seely on premises. 1065*2—24.
street. Apply to A. R. Melrose, 173 ------------- ;------

Waterloo street or at Yassie & Co. (Ltd) IVOR SALE—At once cheap Heintzman 
King street. 4o4-t.f. piano. Apply Box 64, Times office.

1025-2-16.
tpo LET—Two self-contained houses 105 .. „ , ,

3nd 107 Wri*ht street- View af- ^ prepay? i6& Ke“^reet‘:aNohHh

End, containing ten rooms and bath, and 
furnished with electric light. May be in
spected on Wednesdays and Fridays.

329-ti.

Apply Blanchard Fowler, 
405-t.f.

ternoons.
’Phone 96 or 2372-21.

LET—One self-contained flat, 8 
and bath mod dm rovornents. Ap

ply to Miss Durick, 183 Main street.

roorao

jpOR SALE—Fifty A«h Fungs, delivers 
and speed sleigh^ to be sold at cost

separately to suitable tenants. Apply LX)ii SAU^-tiasofine schooner Elia and 
Michael Donovan, 117 King street, west. x Jenni^, -25 tona. Apply Irwin Ingalls,

390-2—tf. Grand Harbor, Grapd Manan
579*2-25.rpO LET—flat, five large looms and bath

room, hot and cold water. Can he 
seen any evening. Apply to R. McCon
nell. 605 Main street.

1,'UK b A 1,K— 1 wo horses, cheap.
quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 

Phone Main 2336-IWËIHH

En

1045-2-16. 228—tf.

rpo LET—«ma n.
near Railway Station, 

lentme, -, j , i SEWING MACHINES
riMJ LEX—CieU-contained flats. Apply J.

Mitchell, 20 Clarence street. 324-t.f MEWING MACHiNitS cleaned and re-
—----- —---------------------- ----------------------------- paired; all’work guaranteed; prices
rpo- LEX—Fiat of six rooms, modern right. Over West End Dairy, Market 

plumbing. Can be seen any day. Un- Place. W. E. Res. ’Phone, West 116-31. 
dccupied at present. Apply 87 Broad St.

871-3-11. =====
STORES TO LETTV) LEX —Two modern flats, Eos. 174 and

176 Waterloo street, hot water heat- , ™, b_l -l <™, ... .
ing by landlord; gas and electric lights, 1° ^ ^ Peters^ 
can be inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays ; t‘nqum! Um* °eterB- 60 St’
from 3 to 5 o’clock. Enquire at 27 Elliott * WU-J 10.
Row, right hand bell; or Telephone Main 4SH0P and Apartment^ To Let.
***' 922-2—U. mornings, 115 Carmarthen street.

352-2-tf.

Apply
-

TV) LET—Self-contained house on Elliott __ 
Row, comer Wentworth street. Lot ~ 

water furnace. Can be seen Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, from 3 to 5 p.m.

Upper flat 173 Germain street, 7 rooms 
and bath, hot water furnace.
Germain street, or ’Plronc 1908.

JARGÈ S’XU.L ,'U LET—In my baiid- 
<T ing on Mill street, now occupied by 
Fraser Fraser & Co. Shipping privilege 
on Drury Lane; electric elevator, vault. 

Apply 175 heated by steam; also rooms on fourth 
ffat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill 
street. 365-tf.391-2—tf.

rpo LET—Two flats seven and eiyht 
rooms, hot and cold water, 27 Wright 

street. Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Apply at No. 21 Wright street. 1126-2-18 ‘

■ "4 WANTED

XX7ANTED—2 Boarders, 55 Peters street. 
" H68-2-19.rpO LET—Upper flat, 134 City Road;

be seen Tuesday and Saturday. Ap- , , ...
ply 9 Gooderich street. 381-2-tf. WANTED-A leader and leading soprano

______ for a city choir. Apply by letter to
kitchen “Music.” Box 363 City. 4032-ti

im-2-lP5Ply WANTED-By May 1, at latest, a seli-

_________ _ ’ T contained flat, with modem improve-
tiXLATb TO LET—Apply to W. Humph- mental with yard and a bam adjoining to 

reys, 116 St. James street. accommodate two horses. Answer “Flat”
938 3—8. P. O.'Box 67, St. John, N. B.

can

rpo LET—Four rooms including 
lower flat, 75. Sewell street, 

on premises. ,

’
HELP WANTED—FEMALECOAL AND WOOD

TA71ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply 408 Union street. 1209-2-21

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE, all sizes; 
■ Scotch Splint, Broad Cove, Joggins, 
Mackay Sydney Soft Coals, all good. 
James S. McGivem, agent, 5 Mill and 331 
Charlotte street; ’Tel 42 and 47.

T^TANTED—A well dressed, bright and 
intelligent woman to do special work 

in St. John for 90 days. Salary and com
mission. If capable position as branch man
ager will be given. Box R. Times Office.

1190-2-20

1

ENGRAVERS
rpO LET—Bright sunny upper flat, 165 
“*■ Guilford street, W. E., 8 rooms, mod- 

improvements. Can be 
time. Apply on premises.

TV) LET—Flat of 7 rooms, bath, hot and 
cold water, electric lights, 271 Rock

land road. Two flats of 7 rooms at <599 
Main street. Basement flat of 3 rooms, 271 
Rockland Road. Apply R. McConnell, 603 

396-t. f.

V^ANTED—A young girl. Apply 175 
f Germain street. 400t.f.Tf*. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 

J~ gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone seen at any 
410-t.f. •

em
YAfANTED—Saleslady for dry goods busi

ness, must live in vicinity, J. G. Car- 
leton, corner Waterloo and Brussels 
streets. 390-2-t.f.

982.

rpo LET—Flats 47 Gilbert street, suitable 
for small family; modern plumbing. 

Apply John K. Storey, Union street.
409-t.f.

Main street.

IRON FOUNDERS rpo LEI—Cosy flat, 5 rooms, and bath. 
Apply E. V. Wetmore, 142 City Road. 

1161-2-20
O^ANTED—A good general servant with 

references. Mrs. J. Boyle Travers. 
Lancaster .Heights. rpO LET—5 Room lower flat with barn 

304 Union street. May be seen Wed
nesday and Friday aftembns.

■ TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 

Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

1131-2-15 rpO LET—Flat 39 Beters street, 8 rooms 
1 nnd bath, Rent $21.00. Monday and 

Thursday 2 to 5 James E. White.tTLAliTED—Young lady as assistant book 
TT keeper. Louis Green, King street.

1050-2-16.

1208-2-21
j 399-tf

rpo LET—Flat, 38 Charles street, 7 rooms 
hot and cold water, with double par

lors; can be seen Monday and Wednes
day afternoons.

rpO LET—Modern self-contained flat. 27 
x Celebration street. 1132-2-15

TYTANXED—Girl for general housework; 
TT reference required. Apply 28 Syd

ney street.

STOVES 1210 2-21. rpO LET—Lower flat 48 Summer strest, 
containing seven rooms, bath room, 

hot and bold water. Can be seen Friday 
afternoon. Apply - Miss Magee, 56 Sum
mer street.

948-2-14 TV) LET—Upper flat of house No. 53 
Carmarthen street between Xieinster 

and Princess streets ; eight rooms. Rent 
moderate. Can be seen and day except 
Monday and Friday. Richard G. Magee, 
of F. W. Blizard. Can. Per. Mortgage 
building. ’Phone 879.

flOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. "Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

yVANTED—General maid for family of 
’ * four, must be good plain cook and 

have references; no washing or ironing. 
Wages $15.00 per month. Apply 114 Weat- 

331-2-t.f.

385-t. f.

'pO LET—Lower flat 306 Princess street, 
hot and cold water, and bath, $17.00 

per month. Apply to A. A. Wilson, bar
rister, Chubb’s comer. ’Phone 826.

worth street.
401-t.f.

wœssst&ff-jsa t» “;s,b£. it,,,
ticulars enquire on premises or “phont 
1939-11.

LAUNDRIES 112 110-2-17.

rpO LET—From May 1st self-contained 
brick house 162 King street East, for 

further oarticulars apply to John 
100 King street east.

rpo LEX—One seh-cOntained liai,
and bath, modern improvements. Ap

ply to Miss Durick, 183 Main street. 
1092-2-17.

"DEBT LAUNDRY in Carleton. Goods 
called for and delivered. Ludlow St., 

comer Duke. Fred Hem. 'Phone West 
213-13.

393t.f.BVANTED—A competent general girl, 
” able to. cook; call in the evenings 

Apply Mrs. R. B. Kessen. 204 Germain
249—tf.

’’ 1
395-tfrpO LET—Two fiats and part of flat. In

spection Tuesday and Thursday, 36 
Douglas Avenue. 1139-2-18.

5061-31311
street. 8 rooms

VVANTED—A good general girl. Apply 
* ' Adams House. 310—tf. rpO LET—Pleasant flat of seven rooms at 

65 Portland street. Can be seen Wed
nesday and Thursday 3 to 5 p. m. Apply 
A. G. Brown, 608 Main street.

LOST

nf ANTED—At once, an experienced 
’ * nurse to look after two children. Ap

ply Mrs. Roy Carritte, 31 Wright street.
299-t.f.

rpO LET—Middle Flat, 182 St. James; 0 
rooms. Apply on premises.

TOST—Gold open-faced watch with
ing on back. Monday morning between 

Opera House and 144 St. Patrick street. 
Finder rewarded by leaving at 144 St. 
Patrick street. 1211-2-15.

carv- 393-t.f.
348—tf.

rpO LET—Flat in brick bui.ding, 552 
Main street. Apply on premises. A. 

Sydney Spragg.
rpo LET—May 1st, upper flat, 8 rooms, 

and bath, hot and cold water, eleçtr c 
light, 44 Exmouth street. Apply Arnold’s 
Dept. Store. 361-2—tf.

394-t.f.\JfANTED—A girl for housework. Ap
ply 39% Paradise Row, lower bell. 267 JEWELLING No. 3 Elliot Row, a. pres

ent occupied by Mrs. Ada Myers 
May be seen Tuesdays and Thursday» o 
to 5. Rental $260. .W. M. Jarvis, 118
Prince William street, ’phone 215.

1152-2-18.

T OST—Between Asylum Comer, Fair- 
ville, and St. George’s Episcopal 

church, a snowshoe. Finder kindly return 
to A. C. Smith & Co., Union street, West 
fit. John.

VVANTED—General girl; references re- 
T quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 

198—tf.
rpO LET—Cottage at Rockwood. Apply 

D. O’Connell, Waterloo street.100 Dorchester street.
12032*16. 363—tf.

I
■ rjMJ L> -"

No. 16—Lower Flat, comer Wentworth 
and Britain streets, three rooms, reniai 
$7.50 per month. To rent from May 1st.

No. 24—Upper "Flat, comer Wentworth 
and Britain streets, four rooms; modem 
plumbing; rental $7.50 per month. From 
May let.

No. 27—Lower Flat, 162 Britain street, 
double parlors, dining room, kitchen, two 
bedrooms, . bath-room; electric light; 
rental $12,50 per month.

No. 29—Upper Flat, 33 Murray street. 7 
rooms; modern plumbing; electric light; 
rental $160.00 per annum.

No. 30—Upper Flat, 29 Rock street, four 
rooms; modem plumbing; rental $7.00 
per month.

No. 35—Large tipper flat, 165 Leinster 
street, parlor,* sitting room, library, din
ing room, kitchen, seven bed rooms, bath 
room, hot water heating, open plumbing, 
good barn in rear) lqntal $350 per year.

No. 33—Lower flat ' 5 rooms, 29 Brook 
street, $8.00 per month, modem plumb-

T.06T—-Between 
■“ streets via Charlotte, Princess and 
Wentworth, small oval-shaped locket. Gold 
on one side, blue on other, with half circle 
of pearls. Finder rewarded by leaving at 
Times office .

Sewell and Brittain WANTED TO PURCHASE nx> LET—3 flats wilfl modem improve- 
, ments. Apply 273 Prince street 

1073-2-17.West.

! ^VIANTED — To purchase Gentlemen’s 
’ cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill àtreet. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

Seenrpo LET—Upper flat 15 Peters.
"*■ Wednesday and Thursday 3 to 5. 
Rental $220.00. 
street.

1183-216.
■ Miss Estey, 15 Peters 

387—tf.TOST—Mink muff Saturday night -between 
** Union Depot by way oi mm, Doim, 
King, Germain to Princess street, between 
8 and 9JO. Finder please leave at 140 St. 
James street and receive reward.

1193-220.

rpo LET—Two commodious self-contained 
residences, 59 and 61 St. James street 

(terrace), containing suite of parlors, lib
rary, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
bath-room, hot and cold water. Can be 
seen Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5 
p.m. Rent $240 per annum.

Apply R. Maxwell, 385 Union street.
382—tf.

The Bargains/ , T OST—A ladies’ gold watch, between 
^ Tennant’s, on the road to Rothesay 
and 48^ Elliott Row, via Sydney street. 
Finder kindly leave at Telegraph 

ST 119X216.
. i'-----------------—<----------- — -
T" OST—Gold watih and chain on West 

Side, between Duke street and ferry 
floats via Market Square and Winslow 
street. Finder please leave at this office.

402.tf.f

— AT OUR -' 'Phone 823.

rtX) LET—Second and third Flats in hew 
'house, 224 Rockland Road; 7 rooms 

in each, with bath; hot and cold water; 
electric light ; separate entrance. Apply to 
T. H. Haley, -8 Charlotte street, or ’Phone 

332-2-t.f.

oiflce. Genuine Closing-Out Sale
Mean Money Saved For YouI

Our Clothing'
2100.Must Be Cleared By March 10th. 

We Are Sacrificing>
rpO LET — Two good flats, new house. 
1 Park street, modem improvements, 8 

good-sized rooms, bathroom, $15. A. B.
1087-2-17.

ing.T OST—A" pearl sunburst. Finder will be 
■*'' rewarded by leaving at 355 Main 

1187-220.

inspection of flats, Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons from two to, five o’clock.

Apply to THE SAINT JOHN REAL 
ESTATE COMPANY, Limited, new of
fice, 129 Prince William street, next door 

of New Rrunswi-k.

,
street. Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, 

Trousers, Fancy Vests, Ulsters, Reef
ers, White and Colored Shirts, under
wear, Caps, Mitts and Gloves. .

At Leas Than Coat
A large stock of Ladies’ ware, Cor

sets, Laces, Wrappers, Waists &c., 
must go and you get the benefit.

It will pay you to see these goods. 
A full line of Groceries and Produce 

on hand.

McIntosh.

PLAT TO LET—Eight rooms and bath.
Modem improvements. Apply 194 MeX 

calf street. McKiel’s grocery.

TOST—Bay horse, with harness, strayed 
from the barn. Finder, please address 

John Anderson, Torryburp. 386-2—tf.
to the Ran!-

380-tf.

rpO LET—Upper flat 30 Cedar street, 5 
rooms. Modern plumbing. Rental 

$6.50 per month. Enquire Mrs. C. B. Pid-
379—tf.

PENNY BANKS INI

By Order of the Common Council 
Of The City of St. John SC,.COLS OF CITYgeon on premises.

rpO LET—Lower flat 144 Waterloo; Tues
day and Saturday. 'A-ph- John Allen, 

on premises. 1030-2-16.

rpO LET—Self-contained house, hot ivatei 
heated with 3 acres of land. Apply 

Box G. H. C., Times office. 102X2-16.

The question of establishing penny banks 
■in connection with, the schools, occupied 
the attention of the school board last 
night. It was brought up by the chair
man, R. B. Emerson, who told of success 
met with in other cities. It was brought 
out that in Toronto, $100,000 had been 
accumulated by the children, which had 
been helpful to thèir families in winter 
time for fuel and fqod.; Dr. Bridges and 
T. H. Bullock also spoke strongly in favor 
of the project and they and the chairmen 
were appointed a cpnpnittee to deal with 
the matter.

F. E. McDonald, .superintendent of the 
Boys’ Industrial Home reported by let
ter that the truants sent to the institu- 

making excellent progress. Ap- 
for the position of janitor for 

the King Edward School, were placed on 
the application book. An offer of P. 
Mooney & Sons to buy the fan heating 
apparatus in the high school was left in 
the hands of the chairman.

PUBLIC NOTICE ia hereby given that a 
■v Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Provincial Legis-

# .. il ; 1 ii
‘Saint John City Assessment Act, 1909* so
a» tv provint thaï a pun t*x ui _L >1 u 
DOLLARS «.hall be levied on all -male in
habitants of the City of Saint John who 
are assessed in respect of REAL ESTATE, 
PERSONAL ESTATE, or INCOME, and 
that a poll tax of FIVE DOLLARS ht 
levied on all others.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. B„ 
Hie twenty-first day of January A. D. 1911. 

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

KEITH & CO.,
HAYMARKET SQUARE.

TV) LET—Lower flat 28 Victoria" Lane, 
' 8 rooms, with bath. Separate en

trance. Rent $150. Apply on premises. 
F. M. Bailey. 10132—15.NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA

Notice Concerning the Purchase of a 
Schooner By the Department of 

Naval Service
«JEALED in.ivi.iio auuressed to the 
^ undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Schooner,’’ will be received up till noon 
on vveunesday the 1st rtidjii.n rot 
ply to the Department of the Naval Ser
vice of a Schooner conforming to the fol
lowing Specification.

The Schooner supplied under this con 
tract must be 60 tons burden or thereby ; 
must not be more than three years old; 
must be well and strongly built along the 
lines of Schooners used by fishers on the 
Newfoundland Banks; must bo perfectly 
seaworthy in all respects and free strains 
or damage of any kind.

Must be complete withjall sails and gear 
ry for the sate

TV) LET —Upper flat in brick 
Duke street, West end; hot a 

water; 8 rooms and bath. Apply Mrs. 
P.- J. O’Keffe, 132 Waterloo street.

cold

1049-2-226'
501-t. f. , TV) LET—-Self-contained house, 55 Pitt tion were 

street, nine rooms and bath. Apply plications

374-2—tf.

cue sup

at 59 Pitt street. Mrs. Edwards.
■’ "

TV) LEX—Self-contained house, 0 Charles 
' street, one door from Garden, 8 rooms 

and bath; hot and cold water. Seen Mon
day and Friday evenings, 7 to 8. Apply 

10132—15.
A girl is always sure her latest love is 

the real thing.109 Union street.

rpO LET—Upper flat No.
Row, six rooms and bath. Recently 

remodelled, modern improvements. May-be 
seen Wednesday and Friday 2 to 4, Frank 

1135-2-18.

197 Paradise

in first-class order nece 
navigation of the vessel.

Tenders must state tie price delivered 
free of all charges at Half ax, tonnage, age, 
general description, whele built, by whom 
at present owned, presegt location of ves
sel and approximate i 
Halifax should the tern 

G. J. DES 
Deputy Minister of lie Naval Service, 

Department of the Nall Service,
, 1911.

V. Hamm. Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

$
TV) LET—Upper flat 118 Germain street, 

six rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 
self-contained ; seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply at 116 Germain 
street. 356—tf.

of delivery at 
be accepted. Nine times ia tea When "the liver is ri(P the 

stomach and bowels are <
CARTER’S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS U 
gently but Ermlylno-^® 
pel a lazy brer % 
do its duty. lfl 

Cure» C 
stipation,

TS,
rpO LET—Two lower flats in hpuse 25 and 
Al 27 Elliott Row, pair of parlors, four 
bedrooms, bath room, din n- room. Htchen 
and scullery, electric lighted, hot and 
cold waier. Hot water lii-l.iig at own.r\ 
expense. Can be seen Tuesdays and Fri
days from 3 to 5. Apply T. H. Haley, 8 
Charlotte. Phone 2160. 328-t.f.

Ottawa, January

Eve* Woman
■ 1* intere*d and should know 

„ _>b<* the wonderful
■SR VM Whirling Spray

Y affinal Syringe. 
Best—M oet con yen-

pi
tion,

rpo LET—Possession at once, nice upper 
flat, 6 rooms and toilet, 75 Chesiey 

street, rent $10.
April 1st, upper flat 5 rooms, 55 Military 

road, rent $6.50.
One hundred New Brunswick and Nova 

Scotia farm ba 
Princess street.

SiskiM
idT55*’

•ther, bnt send
Uwtrated boot _____ —
(ill particuirtrs and <iirect*B in- ^almllliu;u 'Alushte to ladies, VT ^WiiHg
AmroeORSUPPLY CO.. Windsor, Ont. 

General Aeent. for Canada.

iadra,%bi 
Genuine mu»t

I Guaranteed by all godH Dri 
They knew the fOTmul 

Dee 1er each everyday «

Bigq •e
for17

rgains. Alfred Burley, 46 
’Phone 890. 1064-2-16.I

I
Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd: •9I

100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St., West.
Best Pure Lard 15c. a lb., 13 l-2c. per pail Best Cleaned Currants,.. 8c. a package Six 10c. Boxes of Blueing,...............for 25c. Tea Plates from., ..

•_. . . . . ~ 3 <» “à,. « S'siS'Ss.w ,
25c. peck up 3 Cans Corn-....................... ..... .. .* ..25c. Cups and Saucers.............. . 50c. Dozen up ................t, *...................... 60c. a dozen up

I
. .45c. Dozen up 

.................10c. up10 lbs. Oatmeal

Apples

pLEASANT ROOM with board, 57 St. 
James Terrace. 1143-2-18.

"DOOMS for light Housekeeping, 3814 
Peters street. 1117-2-18.

DOOMS AND BOARDING—Furnished 
rooms for gentlemen, furnace heat,, 

bath and “’Phone.” also one for light hcu.n 
keeping. 9 Elliott Row. 10732-17.

JLjNURNISHED front room to let (well 
' heated) modern conveniences, 306 

811-17.Union street.

BURNISHED ROOMS—For gentlemen^ 
"*■ ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row."

258—tf.

iTTHJRN1SHED ROOMS, 79 Prince* St.
21312—tf.

pOARLilNG - Home-like Board and 
U Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union

28—tj.street.

DOARDINO—Rooms with or without 
board. ”3 Sewell street. 2711-tf.

DOOMS hi UÎT—Nice furnished rooms 
* in a private family, at No. 4 Charte* 

street, corner of Garden street. 2Sltf.

WANTED—MALE HELP

WANTED—Janitor for Oddfellow's Hall 
with references. Apply Wm. Webber 

11832-20.32 Mill street.

ANTED—1 Machinist and 1 blacksmith 
Apply C. Vincent, 297 Union street 

St. John Employment Agency. ,1188-2-20

VVANTED—Two Boys wanted, not un- 
” de r 14 years, Grade 8 graduates. Ap- • 

ply J. & A. McMillan, 98 Prince William
387—tf.

VVANTED—First-class tinsmiths to work 
~ on pieced tinware ; steady employ 

ment; good wages. Enquire at Emerson 
* Fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain street.

street.

1017-2—15.

SITUATIONS WANTED
i

A NY ONE wishing a respectable, good 
A housemaid, with references, can apply 
to Miss Bowman. 92 Charlotte street, 
American Laundry.

nfar

i
BARNS TO LET

TV) LET—Bam —Apply 168 Waterloo $ 
street. 1047-2-16:

MARINE ENGINEERS.
Council No. 2 Marine Engineers of Can

ada will meet in Temple of Honor Hall, 
Main street, North End, Tuesday evening . 
at 8 o’clock. * -

(Signed) ALEXANDER WILSON,
Assistant Secretary.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Through Servies to 
The Sydneys.

5 fs
[joyou

le wit^a torpid 

»t then? 
bake AbAy’s Salt.

25c and 60c. 
Sold everywhere.

rer.

TV) LET—Flat of 7 rooms, modem im- 1 NTELLIGENT GIRL or Woman, spare 
‘ provenants. Situated 91 Moore street. 1 time, each locality, address envelopes, 

Apply C. H. Ramsey, 91 Moore street. mail 'circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
8732—17. stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 

Agency, London, Ont.

After Jan. 23rd., Special Train 
carrying through sleeper, Leaves 
New Glasgow 22.20 Tuesday’s 
Thursday’s and Saturday’s. Arriv
ing at Sydney 6.19 a. m. the day 

. following.

St. John passengers connect with 
this train by taking No. 26 Exp re* 

leaving St. John at 12.40.

TV) LET—(Corner Rockland Road und
Park street), middle comer flat; one ATEN WANTED—We want a reliabh 

upper flat, one centre flat, one lower flat. "LM" man in each locality to introduce and 
These flats contain 7 and 8 rooms, also advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
baths, hot water, electric lights, newly Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
grained and papered ; three minutes from to- the consumers as well as to the mer
est line. A. B. McIntosh, premises.

872-2—18.

i

chante. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W. A.Jenkins 
Jdfg. Co. London, Ont.

TV) LET—Two rooms, with use of phone, 
39 Barker street. 306-2—tf.

No. 19 Day Express for the 
Sydneys leaves Halifax 7.00 o'clock 
Daily, Except Sunday. St John 
passengers connect at Truro, by 
taking No. 10 Express leaving St * 
John at 23.30.

T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 
"*■* at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na- 

•tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.
3100.

TV) LET--Middle Flat 182 St. James; 9 
rooms. Apply on premises. 348—tf

TV) LET—Flats, M. Watt, corner City 
Road and Stanley. 962-2—22

TO LET FOR STERLING REAL-^ 

TY. LTD.
Cottage,. 49 1-2 -Adelaide street, 5 

rooms and toilet, rent $8 per month.
Lower flat 148 1-2 Mecklenburg i 

street, 5 rooms and toilet, rent $7 per 
month.

Upper flat 148 Mecklenburg street,
7 rooms and toilet, rent$ll per raontj;.

Upper flat 203 Main street, 5 rooms 
jltad toilet, rent $9 per month.

M Middle flat, 78 Metcalf street, 7 
| rooms and toilet, rent $12 per month.

Middle flat 287 Guilford street, ■ 6 
rooms and toilet, rent $7.50 per month

Lower flat 283 Guilford street, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $630 per month.

Upper flat 116 Lancaster, $ rooms 
and toilet, rent $7.50 per month.

Lower flat 329 King street, West, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $7.00 per month.

Store and flat 32 Brook street, rent 
$7.50 per month.

Middle flat 96 St. Patrick street, 4 
rooms, rent $7.00 per month. 1

Upper flat 305 Germain street, 3 
rooms and toilet, rent $6 per month.

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $9 per month.

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 2 
rooms and toilet, rent $5 per month.

• Cottage No. 3 St. Davids street, 6 
rooms, Rent $9.60 per month.

Lower Flat 98 Metcalf street, 5 rooms 
and toilet. Rent $9.00 per month. i 

Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoons. Apply J. W. Morri
son, 85 1-2 Prince Wm. street. ’Phone 

«1813-31.

VVANTED—A Flat of about 8 rooms, 
’ ’ central location, rental moderate. 
Green, care Times office. •23—tf.

K"VVANTED—A younz hors».. *hree four 
’’or five years old to weigh about eleven 

hundred pounds. Apply io McGrath » 
Furniture and Departmental stores, 170 
172 and 174 Brussels street. St. John, N. B.

GEORGE CARVTLL. 
City Ticket Agent. 

3 King St. V

rt
FRUITS

DIPE FLORIDA FRUIT—Oranges, 81 a 
"*"* basket.. Oranges and Grape Fruit, $1 
a basket. Grape Fruit $1.25 a basket. 
Telephone 676 or 594, J. S. Gibbon (One- 

10432—16.half bushel basket.

SALESMEN WANTED
tiALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
^ our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money re 
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ont:.

VVANTED—Capable salesman to handle 
’ ’ manufacturer’s line advertising signs, 

all kinds, bulletins, novelties. Best year 
round line" ih the country. None bug 
capable men need apply. " Territory New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia. Send references 
with application. Up-to-Date Advertising 
Co., Canisteo, N. Y. 1153 2-15

MAINE POTATOES IN MONTREAL 
( As potatoes are selling for about $1.25 
in Montreal and vicinity and only seventy- 
five and eighty-five cents in Maine, Aroos
took county potato growers are paying 
twenty cents duty and shipping to Mont
real. ,

384—tf.

FOR SALE ROOMS AND BOARDING
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EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
■V

re

:

ON

BUSINESS
OR

PLEASURE
TRAVEL

SHORTEST
AND

ROUTES

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE--------’RHONE——
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Bfefore 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

RATES ï
One Cent a word single in

sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

The Montreal 
Express leaves 
Halifax week 
days at 8 a. m., 
St John at 5.50 
p.m.,week days 
and Sundays. 
Due Montreal 
8J0 a. m., 
through with
out change.

Fast Express 
Trains for Bos
ton leave St. 
John 6.45 a. m. 
and 6.40 p. m. 
daily 
Sunday.

except

W. I.HOWARD. D.P.A.. C RR.,ST. J0ÜN.N I.

WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?I

\
Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats in St. John, Which arc Open 

For Your Inspection and Selection.
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first ’varsity tire** of Cornell and Har
vard at Ithaca and between, the second 
’vàtsitÿ ere*» of Cornell and University 
of Penhiylvairia at Philadelphia, followed 
up in. a little otief thrëë weeks by tHO In
tercollegiate Rfiiatti at Poughkeepsie and 
the HarvaM Yalc faces, àt Né* Ldhdon.

On July 4 Philadelphia will have the 
time-honored People’s Regatta, which al
ways draws mariy entries of quality. An
napolis and Princeton dtifing this period 
will have rtiwed their match race's où théir 
home 
negie
leading ’varsity crews. ~IP| ,,

then early in August the Canadian Hen- There is promise of some exceptionally 
ley will be pillled off, with the big hationdl fine music at the coronation of King 

ftiLaé-l û.. I -Hite c KMl,k.a.!a championships right at Its heels, ptobably George, afld, from what cables tell it will
Wired By LyulS C. r hiiulSfll S- ^ Saratoga, and finally the Middle States in every way be equal to that chosen for
VpTPiflWp CnhlBOtiiid and New England regattas will wind tip the coronation of King Édward.
vegeiame UUmpuuiIU the season on Labor Day. Already a draft of the suggested form

Morton'S Gap, Kentucky.—"I suf. of musical service prepared by Sir Fred-
rs.wjth female disorders, Baseball erick Bridge, the organist of Westminster

health was very Jersey City Club. Abbey, has been submitted to His Mi-
wri. I?.;an , T. "àd S Final papers in the sale of the, Jersey jest y by the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
raeoBtmoU backache city Baseball Club, of the Êtitëtn League, who, by prescriptive right, is responsible 

wnlcn was Simply to a syndicate headed by James J. Lillis, for the details of the religious portion cf 
K? a Jersey City lawyer, have been signed, the ceremony.
stand on my xeet ^.J)e ice at which the estate of the late j It will, of course, be impossible to over-

Robert Davis sold the franchise was not load the service, which is naturally long,
i-nï.itl™!.8 «£* fcïiw made public, but it is understood to be on account of thë soléihn ritual associated 

î.îîlr wu!^é mS about $25,000. Mr. Lillis will be presi- from time immemorial With thé English 
dent of the new company, Which *ill carry cdtonation of kings; but it can be stated 

I jtfaSHih* sKr otit the tithe-year contract made by the that there is every possibility of so
I Bati6n6 I C6tiId tormer owners With Manager Jack Ryan, beautiful original items being included

hardly tiëttr it. I' ------------ ~~~
M&SS'i.af Could Not Walk Tin

; completely run down. On ad- ;

YardsWithoutResting.
teats and I ' WH

BEAUTIFUL 
MUSIC FOR 

CORONATION

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD
THATEhgÿ

::Villl'iJ Oft tu» «N, it properly 

refreshes—‘ 
brain without! "" 
heart’s aCtiod^

art froneitupropc. »..

uiiii !H. k Ï theilLv*llm AWFE■FW WORKERS^*!
BlHANDS IN WINTER!

.5

and to
useBACKACHE waters, the Severn River and Car- 

Lake respectively, with thé othet
Cutting

Hamptdn Beat Carleton.

Hampton, N. B., Feb. 13—(Special)— 
¥*orir rinks of entiers from the Carleton 
blub were defeated here today by 69 to 68. 
Score by rinks:

X

1V #"VY V

Carleton.
Rev. G. F. Scovil,

Hàmpton. 
R. H. Smith, Ô6ITÙARYScores of workers go home hightly wfc 

smarting or aching hands ! We want all wfr 
know that Zam-Bak gives east ! No tnah$ 
careful you may be while at woth, the frost uJH get 
into that cut, or cause that old sèrê to ri 
biting cold from the articles and t^ols 
cause painful sores. 1

:>»
to 1516 skipskip

low Asa C. Fair-weather
The death took place yesterday at hie 

home, 42 Canon street, of Asa C. Fair- 
weather, only son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
A. Fairweather. The decease^ who was 
15 years of age, had been ill for two 
months. Besides his father and mother he 
leaves fire young Sisters.

W. 0. Dunham, 
16 skip ...............• •••

W. H. Estabrooks 
21 skip ........................

Geo. Scott,
Skip

W Delong, &116ip
Itfthe

F. F. Giggey,
.17Med wii skip : V:

I
M. Conway, 

Skip........ ...

Totals........

Bowling

10As soon as you get home in the evenings behe Khe hand^nn h‘ot 
water to cleanse and soften thSiii. Then apply Zarl-Bnk freej^r It Will 

t be quickly absorbed and will cause no inconv^ience. 
process before going to bed, and by morning the Sorti 
vanished and your hands will be ready for another day's*

Try Zeun-Buk for chapped places, frost Bite, cold 
injurie* «tiid diseas- e. Also for piles. W

Druggists ahd stores everywhere sell at 60c. box, or post free from 
Zam-Buk Company, Toronto, upon receipt of price.

V Refuse Harmful Substitutes
^ *"!■r |

the. service. ,
Sir Frederick will, it is understood, in- j Wfleam Lairu

elude another of his own works; which! William Laird, aged 76 years, died in 
will be specially prepared. He wae re-i Glasgow, P. E. I., yesterday. fle was 
sponsible at the last coronation for thë an-1 for many years a member of the legtela- 
thejn : : Kings shall see, and Princes also tive council and recently represented the 
shall worship,” which was entitled the gecond district of Queens.
“Homage Anthem,” and was sung by the 
enlarged choir at the point when his late

wfffflrwçsrqufç k~atss£/srt5; l&sIt is proposed, alto, that the work of H„ paid a fraternal vrtrt to the mem*era 
other representative English musicians who °f No' 5> Fan-nBe Ditifflon, last night 
are now living shall be given. Concerning The members of .the aty branch tiove„,. «s-? iSSSt-» ' xf-aS: ,r*
u *« «3, g»». « ***m-t*
be augmented by 400 voices from the ;J- £.S.- }'
choirs of St. Paul’s Cathedral, the Chip-1 °»■«*Æjn 
els Royal of St. James’ and Savoy, and by Prontoat Ryan
Several provincial cathedrals, file orches- <„ whiehe^S»S*>fVTnnbell
tra will consist of about eighty perform:- F^derick

ere, with, of course the tAmpetem, usmg CttSTSd^aSS
their silver trumpets. and Thomas Morn», took part. I

Were given by J. ÏL McCloskey, 
Eückham, i. C.

.69the
had sown 
stand tichi 
I WAS 
vice I 
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am ëiitoyi 
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had àh ach6 dr p&ih gaefe I 
dû# work, wastiin" 
and never havSWe l 
I think yet 
praise it to 
think my i 
yoü âiay J
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Iss will bite 
d wofk. 
end all akin

clo
The ihtef-Sociëtÿ League.

In the Ihter-Sbcbsty 
the I. L. & B. bowling team tailed to show 
tip against the A. b. H., forfeiting tin 
game, tWis giving the À. 0. H. fa,o'

The play of the A. O. H. res tilted

e last night

bate hot
uehe^FilÉ mK HEART WAS THÉ CAUSE-
jp graira and I

nrupimiri others M1*- Rdtiihsbh OiÉtetto, Rdgétsvifle, 
OfcLIB R.B., *t i tes; " I.àhl now enjoying the Ij^Kêntuek^ bêit taf health after having Used your 

■ uÆffl «g “t-tobié MUtturn’s Heart abd Nerve Pills. I Was 
Simébt f T^vnn troubled with a weak heart and was 
l"BTipy set it »fraid to draw a tong breath for the pain

ni^ndlf^t lta|ffîrtoP to

A. O. H. VISIT.
points, 
as follows : :FREE BO*

Send this coupon, 
name and date of

Buk Co., Toronto*

Total. Avg
these final102 255 85 11! hRelly .. . 

cGowan 
tlntyre .

28Ü 84
634 64%

të 2Ü7 89
97 283 87%

or Oil*I
akhess or 6 

backache 
get permanent i 
the root of

Howard .. 
Wiison .. have

■ 394 466 471 iMl 

Tonight thë K. of C. plajf St. Peter’s 

O. H. Warwick Co.

A Poor Weak Woman
SÏTh. Pinkham, at i'tavYevi"imed and'ï 

ynn, Mass., for special adviefe. mend them to all suSétérs ”
Thousands of people go about their 

daily work on Ae verge of death And yet
—r-rr—:................................... .-ur-a do not know it.

Little attention ti 
Weakness of thê^B 
reason that oriyfhirtti 
but there is Wfcré tt 
It is only when a v 
that the weakness of 

arent.
the first Sign i 

thé heart or nerves; 
physical breakdown, i 

and Nerve PiU 
ick and pegta 
ice 50 cents 

àt all dealers .or

Aa she is termed, will tiedtaris bravely and patiently 
agonies which a strong mail would give way under. 
The fact is women are more oatient thaa thej^ught 
to be tindtir such trouble*. /

Every woman ought to know that *e maw obtaidti 
the moat experienced medical adribe fret If chtnae 
and in atteinte cênfijence and privacy by 
the World’s Dispensary Medical Associât!
Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y. ! 
has been chief consulting physician of the Invall 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Of Buffalo, N. Y,,l 

y years and has had a wider practical experiei 
in the treatment of women’s diseases then any otH 
Hi» medicines are world-famous for their aetoaishi

8» okis russes
eonfldenti*L and the advice free.

Addresses 
Thomas 

Ferguson and other offi-
AvgTotal.

76 236s s8 I
409 m 388 1*3

T. S. Simms & Co.

Alt Ancient Hymn
A part of the service, it is expected, 

will be similar to that arranged for the 
browning bf the late king. For instance, 
as a processional for the Abbey clergy at 
the commencement of the last 
Watts’ well known hymn, “O God, our 
help in ages past” was sung. The Works 
of two living organists, Sir Walter Ptir- 
ratt and Sir George Martin, were selected.
Just after thé crownitig of the king and 
before the Bible was presented the former, 
composer’s anthem, “Bé strong and .of | 
good courage,” was sung. Later on Stain-1 
èr's “Sanctue,” which had been arranged 
by Sir George Martin, was rendered. As 
the royal procession left the seat of coron
ation the organist played, but, owing to 
the tumultuous applause that greeted the 
king as his procession passed town the 
abbey, few of the spectators could appre
ciate the beautiful music.

An absurd statement is going the round 
just now that both Queen Mary and Queen 
Alexandra and other royal ladies hive ex
act imitations of their most valuable jew
els which they wear on many occasions.
Sihbe one is assured thât it is à matter of 
the utmost difficulty to tell the real and 
imitation jewels when they are placed 
side by side, it is suggested in contradict
ing the - unfounded story that their Ma
jesties have no need to retain the real 
stones at all.

As a matter of fâct there is not the 
slightest foundation for the- statement, 
since neither of -the Queens possesses an 
imitation jewel of any kind. In each of 
the royal palaces thete are bui-glar and 
fire proof strong rooms fitted up for the 
reception of the Queen's jewelry, and only 
very few of those about the COtirt are 
even aware of the position of these rooms.
In the case of ^ueen Mary's safes, these February 11th, and Continuing 
can be opened only in her presence, and ,,, mm.
the kevs to them never leave her. Queen uatu tne
Alxari^a, ofcher hand^inlrMt^the A ^ chance to gave money US

CarC Knollys, who alone possessed the key every Boot and Shoe in Stock is 
that will open them. marked down; owiüg to the fact
Hofyrood Plans we are going to make a big

A statement that King George and to onr shoe department.
Queen Mary will hold a drawing room at and ttlké this mefcnS 01 making 9) 
Hoiyrpod Palace some time this year has clearance^
caused à deal of commotiob in Edinburgh,
where a riihilar function was held .by King Come for bargains.
Edward in May 1906, the year after his
coronation. That a drawing rôdtfi *ffl Note the big tîtit ltt prices, 
take place in Holyrodd in the future is sonie ojj^ yn6B inarked «t al- 
cettaih, btit whether thii year or next .is. . t,„icnot definitely arranged. , >most half Pn0e*

Holyrood has not been used as a royal pi-- «9 60residence fo* close oil lofty years, with $4.50 BOOtS, ----------- -------- P Or
gramme which was very much enjoyed, the exception of a flying visit his late Ma- 4.00 Boots, .... For 3.20
Those taking part were Hew Walker, Miss jegty paid there in 1905. Queen Victoria _ _ pi-, q Oft
Maggie Lindsay, Miss Nelson, E. ft. Reed, stepped at titolyrood on several occasions, | o.OU nOOtS, ...... •
D. R. Jack arid Joseph Murdoch. Re- but the last time she slept iij the ancient 3 Q0 BodtS, ...... »... For 2.40
freshments were served at the close. palace; the history of which is as stirring - — . pi-- Q 00

While coasting in Watson street last and romantic as that of any old building 2.0U xJOOts, ....
evening a patty on a doubie-rùtitiet were jn the three kingdoms, was in 1872. • 2.00 BootSu . .A,. .. .. .
upset. Mrs. Bray of West End and a young Until King Edward and Queen Alexan- ! - , J
mail named Black were injured slightly. jra held à drawing room àt Holÿrdod cloSfe XJOOLW *• -•*
Dr. Ellis attended them. on eight years ago, no such.function had 125 Boo*, . ...For

A very siifccëssful cohcert W as given last token place there since 1822, when the j M _ .
flight by Miss Louise Knight ih the school ‘-Jjr8t Gentleman in Europe” received his The amove U^jUStfl^lfKmple of 
room of CehtehSry Methodist church, and Scottish subjects attired in full Highland 0lt<m WG nevejyejW$fep-
thriUgh the audience Was small; it Was en- costume arid weiring a wig so overpower- —ill a^liPWrvfftpt
thnsiàstic arid loudly applauded the Work j^gly scented with patchouil as to cause reset» yOU W^gpj^^wv y 
of the performers. Miss Knight was os- the high born Scottish dames some iricon- jtist aft’ DO DoOtS
sisted by J. A. Kelly, and Robert Seely, venience. , chaj^ÉNltoÇUt prices as OUT ob*
each of whom was heard to advantage. D. ------- ■ ■ ; ; .i> . ; ;—i-------  1 ijMgtO raise Spot Cash.
A Fox was accpmpariiSt A womah atWays fears efife wott’t be | -

A horse owned bjr Walter Campbell tbok Jn time for the bargain eale. i Don’t forget OUT Big, Cheap
fright yeetietday afteinobn m Fairvilie, and . ______ _ »... ...» ^
bolted. It ran to Indiantown bêfore being —----------------------------------- ------——------------- bale Oi ItuDD rs.

Suffer «• •»».
gained an entrance to the cellar of Beat
ty & Johnston’s Store in Main street, and 
was helping himself to the coal, when Mr.
Beatty appeared. The owner of the store 
locked the wotild-be-thief in thé cellar, but 
when he returned after looking for a po
liceman, the captive had departed.

The ferry steamer Western Extension 
broke down yesterday afternoon and the 
tugboat Neptune was used for several 
hours to handle traffic. At 10 o’clock last 
bight the Ludlow was put in commission, 
arid she will be at Work for a few days.
There was strong evidence in the conges
tion of traffic, in favor of the construction 
of a bridge.

At the meeting of,the board of health 
yesterday afternoon the action of the 
Nova Scotia authorities Ih allowing two 
Small-pox patients to come here from near 
Westville, N. S., was critisizbd. It was 
decided to write the Nova Scotia Board of 
health asking them to be more cautious.
Col. Armstrong, T. M. Burns, and Dr.
Pratt were appointed to meet the provin
cial board todaÿ.

W. C. Cross has returned from Montreal 
where he attended a meeting of repre
sentatives of the Baptist missionary 
movement in Canada. It was very suc
cessful. It was decided to appoint a su
perintendent and seéretary for the domin- 

The superintendent will travel

78%Ramsay ... . 
McLeod .. . 
McDermott .
Martin.........
Cbârier..........

81
38%.. 94 cere of the two divisions.o the slight 

Vhc ample
tia curled last night in the St. Andrews 
Rink, thé former winning, 22 to 10.

Skating

76%s4i 9S t80 ÀLWATfe BEHIND,
“Is your son still printing Bhr étudies, 

Mrs. Brown?” 
gjto; but it

The dfirap is crossed in lore -By
her bf Bridal parties.

: 75R. it ti77%78 service
Another Outsider.

In addition to Bbb Ldgkn arid Rtissell. “PIU1 
Wheeler, of Montreal, another outside ' 
skater who will compete in the skating 

73% championships at the Victoria ririt Fri
day night is Leadbetter, the western Nova ; P 
Scotib chairipiori. All entries should be * 
sent to the Victoria rink.

Bowling

loci

j
I

seems to he a stem chase.**irl les

to this ctwetry» kness of 
|B>tr rinetgy or 
K of MOfalttn’i 
I sooh produce

-, or 3 for it. fa 
direct ou receipt 
tan Co-., Limited.

an
Total. Avgend ùoB»The most perfect remedy ewer devised fori 

sate women » Dr. PierooM Favorite PrèéerU 
if MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONC

SICK WOMEN WELL.
Sfc, many end varied symptoms of women's peculiar ailments arB fullt est 
et* in Plain English in the People’s Medical Adviser (1308 pages), a newly 
rev wed and up-to-date Edition of which, doth-bound, wm be mailed free on 
receipt of SO one-cent stamps to pay coot of mailing only. Address aa above.

88 220Connell .. 
Dummrir . 
Cosman .. 
Laskey . . 
Pugh .. ..

64 190
77 211
79 243
82 256

63%it t Cure.70% Bargain Sale
ÔF

BC jTS
AND

SHOES

81
85% of price bs Thé T. M 

ïéronto, Ont

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES UNO OTHERS

1
A Record Breaker. ,

St. Pkul, Minn., Feb. 13-What is said 
to be â wdrid’s totirnament bowling record 
was made tonight by George Vandertunk 
and Henry Martin, of St. Rail!, ih the two- 
men event ot the International bowling 
tournament, scorihg 1,308. Tills is four 
pins higher than the record made by the 

V. Johnston won the weekly roll-off oh ‘™y Kids" of Chicago at the ^titit 
Black’s last night with a score of 93. The tournament of the American bowling ton- 

prize was a silver cake basket.

375 357 388 1120 rates
The Ipsurance men arid the Yannigani 

Will clash in the City Leàgiie tonight, and 
thé Emerson ft Fisher arid Macaulay Bros. 
& Co. teams in the Comrriércial.

-
.\

AMUSE FNTS IA

Won HoU-oi. NICKEL.V The array Of animated photographic bro- 
ductioris which marked the inaugural of 
the Criticwm Contest yesterday *t. the 
Nickel was df such a character that those 
who méde mental and pencil notés of- the 
featiites were â bit puzzled to know which 
picture was teâllÿ best. The almost 
classical production bf the Biograph 
entitled His Trust Fulfilled, d sequel, to 
Hie Trust of last week’s bill, seemed a 
favorite, Brit Bdtton’s delicious comedy, A 
Family of Vegetarians, *às so unusually 
fUririy and smart that the novelty of it 
caught tiahy a fancy. Sbthe sober-minded, 
folks might have decided upon the Salving 
of the xVorld’e Greatest Sailliig Ship 
Prue-sen, which was wrecked in * gale 
on the cliffs of Dover, arid possibly sport
ing enthusiasts, might have judged the 
botit between Lang arid Curren. at the 
Olympia, Lotiddri, a good subject for criti
cism. There was a roaring coihedy—a bur
lesque in fact—under the caption Calino 
as a Brill-fighter, with enough laughing 
material to excite the adriiirdtibn of others. 
The whole bill had distinctively good fea
tures throughout and with Mis* Humph
rey and Mr. Buzzellc in vocâl novelties 
and the orchestra, the programme was 
most eritertairiiijg throughout, Wednesday; 
it is announced, there will be another 
whole bill of fine pictures.

NICKEL gress last year.

The Ring
LOCAL NOTES.

! Three rinks of the St. Andrew’s curlers 
left this inomihg for St. Stephen to play

. the border tovrii carier» .tdttight.
1 The Lumber Jacks arid thë Activé Mili-î«I♦ »» »«

The Bust Cough Jyrüp I» t 
Easily Made at Honte ♦

* Costs Little and Acts Quickly. J 
I Money Refunded it It Fails. J

« | i » g.-» * * » » «■♦» « » » i » » «............... «
This recipe makes 16 ounces of cough 

syrup, sai-ing about $2 as compared with 
ordinary cough remedies. It stops obstin
ate cough»—even whooping cough—in â 
hurry, and is splendid fpr sore lungs, 
asthma, hoarseness arid other throat tru-

Mii two cups bf granulated sugar with TW Hike it in Ottawa.
cup of warm water; and stir for 2 Ottawa, Febfl 13—Ottawa is the greatest 

minutes. Put Î 1-2 ounces of Pin ex (fifty hockey town in the World, if the attend- 
cents’ worth) in in a 16 oz. bottle and add ! ânee figures of Teddy Key, the manager 
the Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoonful of the arena, can be taken às a criterion,

the local ice palace breaking ail Canadian 
records for hockey matches in the senior 

(Names that have been played here this 
winter. Only five games in the National 
Hockey Association have been played to 
date,, but the turnstiles show that more music Committee 
than 32,000 paid admissions have been 

■taken In at the Laurier avenue rink, with 
rin guiaicol three mote games yet to be played, 
g pine elë-

Blogrâph’s Casstc Production :
“HIS TRUST FULFILLED”

Edisbii’s Unique Comedy :

“FAMILY OF VEGETARIANS”
• 1 World's Events in Pictures

McFarland’s Last Year. 
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 13-Paekey Mc

Farland, a contendét for Ad Wolgast’s 
seat oh the lightweight pugilistic throne, 
is bné Who doés not care to be admitted, 
into the order nf “haa beens.”

According to, the statement of McFar
land, 19Ü will be his last year in thfe 
Qutensbury business regardless of wheth
er he rises to the highest or is cast *Way 
by some unknown. •

'T have seen too many cases of 
ers Who were good in their time, but over
played the limit and consequently drifted 
into vice Or anything whereby they might 
earn a few dollars. I intend to get out 
of the game while I have my youth ahd 
strength and am in good standing with1 
thé public and engage in some kind of 
legitimate business,” said McFarland.

CONTEST GOSSIP
tPHE first day of our pew 

Criticism Contest was a 
bumper. While it was aimost 
impossible to tell a.l who 
were watching the pictures 
with competitive intentions, 
the jotting down of notes and 
requ sts for thé printed ln- 
truettons disci-s-d manjf a 
critic. Th judges were bn 
hand and made their selec
tions early in the-afternorip 
and evening; and when to
morrow's new bill appears it 
is a certainty the review 
writers will be on hand again

Co.
1

♦ *«*»
WRECK i

C
BO

Starting Saturday Morning,;ht-
BERNICE HUMPHREY-Soprano

" Kathleeh Mavotarhrieri”
RÔSCOE BUZZÉLÜt-Baritone

‘•The Vale of Dreams”
Ibtte

ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS THE WHILE
ribttey

IF YOU’VE NEVER SEEN one

ARRY LAUDER! si»Tasteshoevery one, two or 
good.

This takes rigJM 
gives altriost in*i 
the appetite aneis slightE 1e8 
excellent features.

Bines, as perhapp you Blow, 
valuable concentrated cAipou 
way White pine extract,ftriato 
arid the other natural hj^ti 
meats.

Nd other preparatio 
of Pinex in this recipi 
honey catt be used instead of the sugar 
syrup; if desired.

Thousands of housewives ih the United 
States arid Canada how use this PiriC* 
arid Sugar Syrup recipe. The plan has 
often been imitated, but the old success
ful fbhttiila has never been equalled. Its 
lotir ebst arid quick results have made it 
immensely popular.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or 
Money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex or will 
get it for you. If not, send to The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Otit.

MORNING LOCALSDon’t Fall to See HI* Funny Brother ibid an<

-AL1ÇH- 
LAST TIME TONIGHT

The regiilar meeting of St. Andrew’c 
Church Guild took place last night. The 

had charge of the t>ro-

1imit rë

\
|ne most 
of Nor-

Tefflerrow, Tnursdiy, Frida/ and Saturday
A ^œas^. r̂o»Y.\ÿthe

^ LAMONf’S 
33 Trained Cockatoos 35

After Stanley Cup.

Ottawa, Feb 13—’The Prince Albert 
hockey club which claims the Saskatche
wan championship, has telegraphed to 
William Foran, a challenge for the Stan
ley crip. No decision has as yet been reach
ed, but if they coriiply with .the condi
tion, the challenge will be accepted. This 
is the only challenge so far.

WrfcstHftg

Fill do the work 
although strained 1.60

1.20
0.994

SEE THE COCKATOO EIRE BRIGADE IN ACTION
I

5= STORY OF AN Hack Defeat» Cutler.INDIAN UPRISING
Chicago, Féb, i3—George Hacketischmidt 

tonight got the first fall froiri Charles 
Cutler of Chicago, with a toe and body 
hold iii one hotir, three minutes and four 
seconds, and the second fall With a toe 
lock In ten middles, twenty setohds. Am
érique and Fred Seen wrestled orië hour 
without a fall and the iriàtch was called 
a draw.

“The Sergeant's Stripes"

THE PERFORMING MONKEY
^^SomeCeyerT>ickWoriy__^

THE GAME kEEPER’S WIKE
Pretty Drama with Elaborate 

Scenlp.lnvcsture

The Forest Treasure’s Secret
Serio-Comic, Beautifully Hand Colored

j

ALL ABOARD FOR ANÔT ___THK OCEAN OF pVciURl TRLAXa
theuniquËs -ong BiftU ■

MISS ALICE MACKENZIE
In One of Het Best Numbers

"I’lllove you Forever-* Opéra House

Feb. 21,22,23 ml 241b.
62nd St. John fusiliers

Suffer■
Thtirs . Fri, Sat—The Big Hit fromthe Alaskan 

"The Moth ahd the Bumbls Baa’' E. 0. ParsonsSufferThe American Season.
The Ainerican Sowing Association will 

hold its annual regatta, popularly known 
as the American Henley, at Philadelphia 
on Saturday, May 27, when several second 
’varsity arid freshmen corribinations, as 
Well as many of the boat clubs, will know 
their early relative standing, thus giving 
a line as to what niay tie expected of them 
later.

tin that dàte a rowing seàsdri such as 
the country has nqt before seen will start 
in, for three days later, on Memorial Day, 
will come not only the historic Harlem 
Regatta, but also the race between the

»

“Cast Up By The Deep”VIL.GRAFH That’s What Thousands and Thou
sands Are Doing Daily When Pyr

amid Pile Cure Would Giro 
Instant Relief and a 

Permanent Cure.

Trial Faekag* Hailed Fréta.

THRILLING
DRAMA ! WEST END“An American Count’’ I

Society Stolrÿ ___________________
Orchestra-New Hits New Singer—Mr. Mason

Touching Drama
PRESENT• THE ATONEMENT*» I

Theodore H. Bird i
“The Bowling Fiend” and St. John’s most popular talent in 

the funniest comedy ever written Possessing a ebarmtqtnlled 
oak tf Us fine wearing 
qualify, silverware markedmm

"The Man from Albany”Band and Races at the V c. Tonight
TWO BIG RACES TUX IG HT BETWEEN 4th arid 5th Bands.

LONGLEY vs. ALBERT. 220 yards Hurdles.
GARNETT vs. APPLEBY, half mile.

PVtll.bRKN'S CARNIVAL NE.yT SATüKDÀti, 3 prizes—Get ready. |

CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIPS NEXT MONDAY, Feb. 20. Best ever. 
SlfFast ones, including R. Wheeler, Belyea,. Ingraham, Bell, Wright,
Coleman and others. .____ ____ _____________________________I

FUX TLÏÜRSPAY—220 yd, roll or race on ice between hands 4 and 5. I

tt••I
Here’s a Home Dye

That
ANYONE inS9i

65------LAUGHS A MINUTE------ 60 ih nantir
who want foe 

forks, sj
test ten eelu

I

Magnificent Specials Between the Acts

62nd Band orchestra Will render de
lightful music between the acts, under 
direction of Band Master Perkins.

Can Use.
HOME DYEING hat

always been jlore or 
lest of a dlffici* under
taking- Net#» whan

y°“

élc.eg, MERIR0N BA
WUHratSADMg
SileerPJgmh 23SLra

ion. , Many cases of piles bar# b 
a trial padkage of PyramjB with
out further treatment. Mbèjmg^roeen its 
Value to you get more#re^Tour druggist 
at 50 caitta a box, aMKe sure you get
'what you ask for. JjMiy send your name Are ,he .cknowIedeed )etdin 
rind address to gfT Tj-ramid Drug Com complaints Rccommeadsd 
pany, 303 Pyraima Building, Marshall, The genuine bear the slgt 
■Mich., for a free trial package in plain registered without which tio 
wrape«- z

through the coriritry holding meetings arid 
generally looking over fh^ Work.

y

^noLJnEÈariüIiS
Iplo &STE IBox office opens for exchange tick

ets Friday morning, Feb. 17, and Sat
urday, 18, at 10 o’clock.

Box office opens to the public Mon
day 20th, at 10 o’clock.

Gallery, 25 c.

ZJ the ground of expense. Finally they con
sented to sign a written document releas
ing him from all obligations for Christmas 
presents, and he observed the holiday by 
having his internal superfluity surgically 
eliminated, the estimated cost of the holi
day gifts exceeding the. fee ei the opera
tion, „ —

A DIPLOMAT.
(New York Press. ) 

ilartin Schuman, of New York, possess- 
characterize eminent di-

SOCIAL PROGRESS.
"What is bric-arbracî”,
“Junk that’s got into society.”—Boston 

Transcript.

NBO».
do ; Um,;SN 
Moptwiil. CAR,

c»; qualities that 
plomats and successful financiers. The 
members of his family had long pleaded 
with him to undergo an operation for ap
pendicitis, but he invariably refused on

of m
color either Wool, 

Cotton, Silk or IHKed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of using the 
WRONG Dye for the Goods you have to color.

J IRsculty. 
’ Martin 
No lady 

i A Stores

With DY-O-
-yIntervention in love is equivalent to a 

declaration of war.
gemReserved Seats, 50c.

yr
1I

. .tawwfc.;, rfiïggMfage-E - 'W.WYi v iwiStêï&ijtipi
mu

s.
PICTURE |4 TREATS

SPEUAL THRILLING STORY CF 
THE REDWOOD MASSACRE

“The Battle of 
Redwood’*

SEE-----
THE ÇATTLE SCENE 
THE BURNING WAGONS 
THE CAVALRY CHARGES, Ere.

i . «i
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«

BAKERS MUST 
PUT STAMP ON 

THEIR BREAD

WHAT DeMILLE STANDS FORTHIS EVENING
Committee of York L. O. L., No. 3, will 

meet at 8 o'clock to consider plans lor 
the anniversary of the lodge. .

Theodore Cushing mil read a papêrtn 
the series of Bickmore lectures on the 
Puipwood of Canada before the Natural 
History Society. , -

Advertising committee of the board ot 
trade will meet at 8 o'clock.

Valentine tea and entertainment in the 
schoolroom of Brussels street Baptist 
church ; tea served from 5.30 to 7, follow-

^Provincial board of health will mÿt at 

8 o’clock. .
Pictures, Swinging and other features at

^Motion* pictures and vaudeville at the

^Illustrated songs and motion pictures at 

the Gem, Waterloo street.
Picture subjects, and songs

Picture subjects and music at the Star, 
Main street.

The Largest Retail Distributors el 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provineee.Dowling Bros
Dressy Clothing For 
Every
Man and Bby 
In Saint John 
Leading Styles 
Latest Fabrics
Entire Satisfaction _____

OPERA HOUSE CLOTHING STORE

FREE! FREE!
SEE WIMT YOU SHE !

ladies' Stilish Dress Skirts

■

■
i

H
Report Taken Up in Police 

Court—An Offer to Bet $5 
With Policeman Lucas

There is a feeling among the bakers of 
the city that the bye-law requiring them 

loaf of bread 
which

Made to Order Free of Charge at the

to place stamps upon every 
which they manufacture, is one 
does not give general satisfaction either to 
themselves or to the consumers, but until 
it has been abolished or amended they 
must comply with the regulations or be 
subject to a fine of $25. They claim that 
90 per cent of the householders do not like 
the stamps being placed onrthe bread.

This morning the names of the follow
ing bakers—St. Clair McKêil, G. H. South, 
Mrs. Bella Norman, Jp^n Irvine, and Wm.

; McLaughlin*—were called in CoUA to an- 
HVHPHPPPmfH I H swer 'to a : report ; made by Policeman 

MISSIONARY CANTATA. Lucas that they, had not stamped their
,A missionary cantata will bë giveq itt’ 4>read according to the bye-law. Messrs. 

St James’ church.Sunday scHool joom this MpLaughlin and Irvine were not present, 
evening at-8 o'clock by the members of Mr. McKeil said he had no stamp*_on lus, 
the junior choir. A silver collection wifi and'Jjerbert Steeves, for Mm. Not™»".

Y M.C.A. SLEIGH DRIVE. Lucas:—“I looked at the bread m the
The boys of the YM.C.A. will have shojj, , Your Honor, and there were no 

their annual sleigh drive op Friday even- stamps où any, of.it.bjSasi» flsst&s-. p&èi&æj *«“ ”,
joy auppey. betting, And . nith wop the five,

he might have to pay out fifty in a fine. 
The matter was allowed to stand for 

present, and Judge Ritchie advised the 
bakers that they had all better comply 
with the-ordinance until itheir views court 
be presented to the cc 

their intention or 
law repealed.

%
■

LOCAL NEWS
cash for

For the
Ladies’. Stylish press |HNR.
yard tod over, purchased at this store (the purchaser to pay
the Material.and trimmings of .the costkme and
free). Orders are being executed so speedy as possto e m the ordter they 
arc received. Embrace the opportunity at once, as this ofier will o . 
Md good for a short time, as other work will be coming to hand 
wiU necessitate tie prompt dosing of this special offer.

SCHOONER NOTES.
Lady of Avon arrived atSchooner ■■■ ,

Belyea, «tiled today for Santiago de Cuba 
with a cargo of potatoes.

199 to 201 Union StreetH >

i
V ' m, With $1.00 Gas for Cooking Purposes it 

1 j| Pay You to Use Gas in Summer
In. our Glenwood line of. ranges, we have ddded gaa^ cmnbination ^at^^SSSg&gggSgftrlgi

or they can both b* run together without the least fear. We are 
the"Wv-firm m the‘maritime prorinces that are miking a gas combin- 

- ation, and we always endeavor to keep pace with the rest °f Canada, ip 
onr line of business and in our modern foundryï*gK & sr 2%s
satisfactory before offering them on the market.

CaU and dee theaç Ranges for yourself. All made in St. John by

McLean, holt ®> co.
* 135 Union Street

ms
DOWLING BROTHERS

95 and lOl King Street
> 1 the

MEETING POSTPONED.
The meeting of the Young Peoples So- 

I ciety ot/Victoria street Baptist church, 
which was to have been held tomorrow 
evening, has been postponed owing totbe 
tuning of the new organ, which is being 
installed in the church.

i ST. JUDES MEN’S REUNION
men of St. Jude’s church. Carleton 

I will hold another of their very interesting 
! reunions this evening. The speaker of 
I the evening will be Ven, Arehde.icon Ray
mond, on Early Legends of New Bruns- 
wick; ' SH

A Cuitomer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store s Pleasure.
the

DYKEMAN’$
The Great

on council, if it 
ire to have the H■

:
was

I

FUIS WTO 
K1NIWHI HOLD

■ ’Phone 1345
•VTifjâfc

e piysONER'.
Edmund Craft,, aSested'laat tight on a 

charge of drunkenness, was fined to this 
morning in the police court. He was also 
charged with having refused to move bank 
from the edge of the east side ferry float» 
when ordered to do so.

HAD SLEIGH DRIVE.
The Epworth League of Queen Square 

Methodist church held a very enjoyable 
sleigh drive last evening. The party in a 
large four-horse sleigh, went out as far 
as Torryburn and on returning had supper 
at Wane aker's/. ut fifty enjoyed the 
outing.

v FEBRUARY 14, 1911

OUR ANNUAL FEBRUARY SALE
- OF - - -

■
Boatswain of Furness Liner 

Very Badly Hurt This After-

■H
Tpcmcndotis Success

5 But the ^quantity was so large that the sizes are still 
unbroken., This very stylish, comfortable, well made

i 6j
P

— rnoon
John Norris, aged about 40, of London, 

England, boatswain cat the Furness liner 
Kanawha, lying, at the Long wharf, fell 
down the hold 'a littlé after 1 o'clock thrf , 
afternoon and was badly injured. He fed 
more than thirty feet, and it is feared that 
his skull is fractured. He was taken ft! 
the ambulance to the General Public 1ft»; 
total

--------------- *•——-------------

H; ■ . I f■ ■ I

Men’s TrousersD. & A. Corset is
On Sale Here at 79 Cents.

«

Regularly sold at $1. It has an extra long hip. Is 
made from French „.cotiïle, steeled with unrustlble, 
non-breakable steels. Sizes from 18 to 30.

lë or 19 Inch corset,? Here is a

i

-

Over 2,000 Pairs to Choose FromCITY PRINTING CONTRACT 
The special committee appointed by tne 

treasury board to arrange for the printingâ,x;ir‘K.,"»‘S2vL.
was the,only tenderer, and as his figures 
were considered fair, he was given the 
contract.

I

Th„ ^potest sale bf Men’s Trousers ever held in Saint John begin» herè TODAY. - 
The greatest variety greatest in values ; over two thousand pairs of Men s -.

SdtKS Men's TroSers are included in this offering, at big reductions from our regular 
and xoung .viens ir m, M (,enWjto a dollar a pair belbw the usual pneeg oiBSSTiS other stJf 11 ty./Sfr'î» on àcotintof the position we occupy as m

. dESB BB gS
to assured fact. lw)f-.D Blley has com- a]so Blue and Black Worsteds and Cheviots.
pleted the purchase !bf the lot adjommg Y
Sfflk$r*StS,r5S Trousers, that vere il.50 -

2Ê,1,KT • Tromen, th« were .175.
ly modern apartment house will be pro-; Trousers, that were 2.50, ......

.......................-............ ........

Point, a lilt: ,<k. The steam- Act. — ----------------- *3.50 B

twenty-three pomes. She has eighty-five n||nflPCCC|li MRIIlfl Ï
cabin and 109 steerage passengers. BEEN SwWiR» "WU |

Isæl-'A': ; i ;S£525SS. CHEATER OAK HALL*
M™ __ scovu. aaoa ll---- mwR

erieton wiH deliver an ^dress on diocesan ^ interesting vielm to the city -duringi I 
md domestic missions, <“d 'j® tbe iaat few days wia Fredendt « . Mor-,
vers on foreign missions. All men wh(l with wife left last night, sm

jested are invited-to attend. tor’New’York on a trip wMch wttl in-|

1 WANT COTTON MILL TO PAY MORE toeir'homeTvaneom

The Calais correspondent of the Bangor ™ ° fo* ^ m0nths. Mr, Mor- 
Commerdal writes that a meeting of the » known h<re and with his wife,
citizens of Milltown, N. B., was held l - 8 was" formedv Miss Jennie Stewart, 
day evening to protest against the low warmly welcomed by:
valuation placed'by the town assessors on of thiscity, was |
the St. Croix cotton miU. The town.coun- oM :A t ag0 since he left 
cil favom mmntaimng the old valuation of , ,vliere he was engaged in the
$288,000 <'or thereabouts, but. the citizens St. J hi^itotog business, and went to the ^ 
want it raised to $5M,000, and wdlpeti- . coeBt wherefcehaa been very auc
tion' the legislature of New Bnmawmk to western coast ^rrojn ^ old
have, the increased valuation apply. The cesaful. This m: nis A away. in a
mill is owned by the corporation known to™»”*» ^ 0f Conroy &
as Cafiadisn Cotton, Ltd. ^i, a very snc^sfïï gentlemen’s fur-

nishtog and customs tailoring business ri

æaipsf?man to devote’his '♦hole time to real es
tate after June nes ■ ,

Already he has tit ‘toctedse^ral impar 
tant deals in this fe and lw 
successfully. H< said that he had hedrd 
of the. boon, in re. estate in St John 
and win interested pote the advance.

I v' Who wears an 
big lot of them ldft over from past season selling at 25 
and 39 cents a pair, some worth as high as $1.

■ a i
I ii

I
ANNUAL StElGH DRIi 

The annual sleigh drive of the Victoria

F. A. DYKEMAN S CO.
59 Charlotte Street

The annual sleigh drive ot tnc victor. 
Skating Club was held ltet evening mid -

IKT?. te
combe’s, Where a turkey supper was 
served, and a programme of musical an 1 
vocal numbers càrried' out. George Bur 

I ton presided, and made an interesting 
! speech; Tfie return to the city was made 
in the early hours of the morning.

■ V
$

Now $1.15 
, Now 1.35 
. Now 1.98 
. Now 2.46 .

aîo •
■ *v

>p •
Iton •£ï\ • * • • : t- .,t

• •. • »•••■* *•••■*

SPECIAL TODAY
mom's toat-euT-sm,

.............................Now 3il0

Now 4.85

.. Reduced to $2.95 

.. Redueed/to 3.20 
,. deduced to 4.20

if; -V Tx; ' V
m ). .

$43.60 was $65.00
1 Isabella Fox ............. ........... ................

:::: xieSr

1 Blk. Bear BarreU Mpiff-------- -............. ... >1 Blk. Bear Barrell Muff.................. •• ■ • . 800 v as lj0°
NOW IS THB TIME FOR A SNAP EVERYTHING 

MUST GO.

1 Mink Muff H 5

i

ANDERSON ® CO.
35 Charlotte Street

I

l

annual spring sale of

Men’s aitil Boys’
r

ih,t

: sale of White Waists
WWte Lite Wetsls That Were $1.2511 $2.75

' All One Price To Clear.

79 "
The Biggest Bargain Ever Offered.

FURNISHINGS
JL s=5s=ss=ss—

s

;
■ New Goods at Invitingly 

Low PricesCATHOLIC YOUNG MEN 
IN PHEASANT RE-URlORS

■

■
•A. i

few days wiU be extremely desirable from a money saving viewpoint and afford-
___travelling accessories of quality.' Our assortments are admittedly the greatest in
regular prices, so that purchasing these new goods at sale reductions is a privilege 

advantage of, promptly.

Onr sale offerings for 1 
ing unusual opportunities to 
town and exceptional values at 
you should appreciate and *dte ■

JoL RUGS, medium weight, bound

-Î| '
Smokers Held by Y. M. S. of St. 

Joseph and father Matthew 
Association—Presentations■ ENGLISH KIT. SHAPE BAGS, genuine cow hide and 

"real pig skin,, oak tan and new brown color, gome with 
outside straps, sizes 16 to 22, Special sale prices

MARRIED TODAY ends, mid and dark 
■ h Colored stripes. Very strong 

and durable knockabout rugs suitable for driving to 
,;nga and many other uses.

$1.25 bought in the ordinary way. Special sale price, 
■■■■Ubb F-arR 98c.

w
enjoyable and successfulTwo very 

smokers were conducted last evening in 
their respective rooms in St. Malachi’s hall 
by the members of the Father Mathew 
Association and the Y. M. S. of St. « os- 
eph. Both were well attended and pleas- 

i ing programmes were given V. J. 'Magee 
presided in St. Joseph’s rooms and those 
who contributed to the programme were 

: Messrs. Garnett A Furlong, harinonicff 
duet: J. P. Lewis and B. Stafford, solos;

! L. A. Cottkm, readings ; W. McMann, step 
dance; and there were addresses by H. 
O. Mclnernfcy, J. A. Barry, W. P. Mc
Donald, and Rev. Wm. Duke, spnitonl di
rector. The orchestra under M. F. .Kelly s 

; direction provided music. '
i Fleasing features of the F. M. A. smok- 
I er were the presentations which took 
‘ place. The members of the skating team,

S. W. McMAGRIN
335 Main Street

$5.00 to $15.00
Miss Alice M. Hamilton Becomes 

Bride of Rupert de George 
Zwlcker in St. Paul’s Church

St. Paul’s (Valley) church was the scene 
of a pretty wedding at 10 o dock th s 
morning, when Misa 'Alice Mary Haim on, 
second daughter of Mrs Etobrth 0. Ham
ilton and the late G«>rge A. Hamilton M.i 
D., of this city, was. united mimmigeto 
Rupert de George Zwicker, of Cape Brto 
ton. Rev. E. B. Hooper, rector of the 
church, officiated add only relatives and 
close friends were present. The bride wore; 
a white cloth costume with large white 
hat and carried a bouquet of bridal roses, 
and she was-attended by her sister, Mrs. | 
Arthur M. Howe, of Brooklyn, N. Y-, «*| 
matron of honor. Miss Hamilton was, 

of 'the team, received a given in mamage by her uncle, Rev. J.|
handsome pipe. He in turn formaUy pre- ^ - ^ ^ 2wicker will take a honey-j 
“nted to the association the eilver P, tri through Nova Scotia, going first
suitably engraved, won at the St. Josep a ^ Hallf^ and they will make their home
*CThose1 present thoroughly (enjoyed the ™u PjPcoatly ^rad bMUtifu'p^nts.^'Mrs.

programme which was made up of stb th /. uamilton will return to 
SlX-o »“s W/ "tro^rand Brooklyn with her daughter, Mrs. Howe, 

an address by James Barry, j, tomorrow-

f
MATTING -SUIT CASES, sizes 22 to 24, Sale prices

* $2.00 and $2.25

OUR SPECIAL REAL LEATHER SUIT CASE, at $4.25 
ia bet'ter than any $5.00 suit case ever offered in St. 
John. Other Suit Cases, extra qualities heavy real 
leather,. olive, tan, and brown, sizes 22 to 25, Special 
sale prices $5.00, $6-00 and $6.50. ,

TRUNKS, several popular grades, made expressly for us 
from best materials by careful, competent workmen. 
Our Trunks always give perfect satisfaction. Full sizes 
32 to 36, Special sale prices $2.90 to $9 00.

Steamer sizes 32 to 36, Special sale prices $4.25 to $8.00.

Come for the bargains in Collars, Neckties, Half Hose, 
Underwear, Sweaters, Umbrellas, etc., during this side.

-
*

| §#
Â -FI

SCOTCH WOOL RUGS, fringed ends, fancy pltids, 
-, medium and heavy wftfcte, every rug genuine bargam- 

Sale prices $L36, $2 2?

H AND BAGS, small cltib shipes, split and «rain leathers, 
brown. Sizes 12 to 18; all greatly re-

School Shoes Thai WiH Bo FaU Butyl
THE School Shoe prepoeitipn again confronts the Parent and a proposi-

““to ta guided by the price of a School Shoe and not bÿ.jte quality meani' 

#o exercise the poorest judgment possible.
Cheap School Shoes are always expensive—while go®4 School S 

always a profitable investment in the end.
Boys* Sdiool Boots

$1.25, $1JX), $1.75, $2 00.
Selected Box Calf-Gun Metal Calf,

Tan Caff, etc.
Lace or Blucher Cut.
Viacolized soles and uppers.
Shoes, we back with a strong 
guarantee.

We're confident that ope 
to this store for School Shoe».

duced, Sale prices $1.36 to $4.00.

BAGS, deep dub shapes, extra qualities in best 
grain cow-hide, smooth bag leather, seal and fancy 
grains, tan, brown, and black, 16, to 20 inch, Special 

aale prices, $5.25 tp $10.00.

CI/IB BAGS, extra large deep shape, real 
COW hide, heavyweight, 20 inch, Sale prices

$8-50 to $12.00

Mes’s and Boys’ Femisbings Dept

l

r , HAND

I"
Girls’ School Boots

$1.25, $1.30, $1.75 to $2.00 
(ton Métal Calf—Box Calf and Pa
tent colt akin.
Button, Lace or Blucher style. 
Medium or heavy soles.
Durable Shoe», that will never 

trouble.
testof cur worthy shoes wiH tie any Parent

G. Elliott, E. Harrington, Wm. Flynn. an'l
—— ___ each made the recipient

of a pretty scarf pin, while W, V. Bro- 
phy, manager

I ENGLISH 
oak tan

R. Moore were

3i

■35 L-cause \I

Manchester Robertson JIllisonf Ltd.
‘The Home of Good Shoes” 

Telephone 1*02-11D. Monahan, 32 Motte stf \ I■I- ■
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